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BUSINESS CARDS.

DRY GOODS.

i

J. L. WILLOW, Agent,

N. A.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

CO.

FOSTER A

Τ erm« 2
The Portland Daily Près· in published osery
morning (Sundave excepted), at #h.00 per year in
ad ranee, to

which

will be added

twenty-five oents

Steam Cocke, Valves. Pipes and Connection*, Whole
«ale or Retail.

for

earfh three month*' delay, and if not paid for at the
•nd of the year the paper will be discontinued.

STEAM ANI)

Single copiée three cents.
The Μα *■ State Pr km to published every Thursday morning, at 92 Οϋ per auuum. in advance; «.25
If paid within six months; and «2.50, if payment be
beyond the year.

Done in the best

Jnlldtf

Advertieiije: :

20 HOUSES, at prices from flOOOto S5000.
100 HOCSE LOTS, at prices from «200 to §3000.
l.OOO,O00 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 foot of LAN D.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

charge

nov27dtf

ALBERT WEBB Λ CO.,
DFAI-ERB

F. Tracy,

|

No». 54

Houee,

and 56

Attorney*

HAZEL TON

LKHlllH,
COLERAINE Lf.HlCH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE a EN LINE LOBRERT,
Pare and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

FOR 8M1THS' USE.
are

X.

Lnw,

lfATHAW

best quality, an

Hard and Soft Wood.

IF

YOU

Best

Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant sntisfkction, at price* vhtoh defy competition.
Ν .B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

DO

not

TRASK A LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July 14th, 1862.

A.

13.

I1EEVES,
Thr Tailor,

NF,W

RAfl

JUeT RETURSKD FROM

YORK

—

ioSTON,

ANI)

With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine ΤVh'J

Clothe, Cauimerei and

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch20'63dly

Alio

CARSLEY,

a

prepared to

Olotliâ,

make them

Call and

CABINET MAKER

tf

nnd

No. 65

all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May J9.1863.

up at short notice.
See,

EXPRESS.

BROW1V,

At62 Middle Street,
OppositetheCustom House,

A

lat·

styles of

Styles

cto Bonds

OK ALI, KINDS.
my 16 istf

Removal

we

*t

X J. MILLER.
Collector of First District i d Maine.

aplS dtf

JOHN F.

DR. S.

C.

ITS

t hpfïmi>«

dti

Street.

Kiftaticu
Dre. Baton and Bre*lih.
Portland, May 25,Ιβββ.
tf

CENTRAL

opened this

ΓΙΜΙ

accommodate

our

Of everv doecrintion.Aiid lobsters. to hp» liait »t thin
establishment.
Ordciri will be annwered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M.
je24 t f

Β Ε S

reccoinmend him to hi* tormer
patient» and the pubDr. Fkii5AM>, from long
experience, is
ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite preparBase,"
and all other methods known to the profession.

lic.

Pori'aud, May 26,1863.

tf

FALL TERM of this School for young LaΤ UK
dies and Mioses will commeuce
onTureHny,

eleven weeks. There will
also be a
department for children.
For farther information
inquire of the Principal,
at 217 Coagretis street, after Auar. 24th.
angft de<ftw
MISS II. HAWKtS.
and continue

NEW FUNERAL CAE.
subscriber

most respect
fully beg» leave to inform the citizens ot Portland
THE
and vicinity that
he has been

appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights
privileges to bury or remove the i
dead that the superintendent has, and is
now ready j
to attend to that duty in the moRt
careful manner.
I have a new FUS ERAL
CAR,
such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York,
aud other large I
ana

at the
for the

at the ftiueralu I
atteud
that other underhearse, and uotbing extra

to use
saine

price

takers charge
city
from the old price. The poor always
liberally considered by
JA8. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
t^^RxeiDKHCE No. 7 Chapil 8r**rr. jy28dtim

950,000 JI. Bangor Spruce Latin
SALE at iuroioe prico», it No. 4 Central
wh»rf.
S. C. DYKK.

FIR

If*

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin
FIjAXXSLS,
ALL

NEW

THE

Special

attention to

YV oo\en

Department

S. DAVIS,

Î'roprietor.

dtf

NEW
Livery Stable

lOOO NEW CAPER
To be Sold for irhnl ihey will bring·

The subscriber, having fitted up a Liverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and Congn-ss
streets, is preoarcd to accommodate his friends with

Also,

at reasonable rate*.
aï;·· ι- solicited.

!>Tt \rr* Ο

ι·ΤΟΐι>ι.·

! April 2, 1844.
jylOdtt

CRASH. TJBLE
USES, Τ AU LE COVERS, SA/'K/S
WHITE USES, LIS EN BOSOMS,
LISES
AMHmCS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch
TOOKTllhll WITH

Spring Skirts,

ALLOTHER

HOIKKKCKPIK»
too

numerous

to

GOODS,

tF"* ihir> of public patron8AMITKL WKLI>.
m y 29 told

S. C. CALDWELL,
Ail«m<>) and 4ΌιιιιμΊΙογ ni

mention

THOMAS LUCAS
Would future all buyer* of Dry Good* that this is
the ONL Y STORE IS PORTLAND where can be
found

a

complete assortment of

My entire stock of SLIMMER GOODS must be and
shall be dosed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now i* the time to get good* CHEAP, as in lees than
one

month

good*

Commiiutioner for

the State

Let all who want

nity,

and

buy

Ml.
tyAi this is

l.uw,

a rare

De used in that State.
KarKKiKNCBft— Howard
St rout. Portland; Tall8c Larrabe»». Bath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.
JySl *fcw3w· 7

chance, all in want ol Dry

early

in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS!

of Maine,

New York City.
Having studied and practlaed law in Ibo 81»te of
Maine, particular attention will h.· giten to collecting claim·, taking deposition·.aud executing paper,

Dry Goods embrace thi* opportugood* they want for summer aud

what

yyc
to

onntrv

Merchants

are

particularly solicited

call examine.

to

mau

Jk

Those Wishing to Save
ΓΙ1ΙΜΕ, money, health, trouble, frettine and the like
X call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
tlie best iu the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
W here is it ?
At 229 CONUKESS ST., near City Building
Jy20 dtf

ay~ REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
Ho. 135 middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS'
M W YORK STORK.

^Portland.
Jy25 d.Sm

IVTaine.

two

je30
or

Λ\*3 Γ.Ι1Ζ*ΙΚΤΠ ΓΟΓ ft
summer hoarders.

uatiuil in V

πι.

ap~ dtf

and

Wft-

For

GEO. OWEN.
31 Winter Street, Portland.

FOU SALE.
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now
occupied by
Rev. W. U. ('lark. Said house is in good reis built of brick, and contain* thirteen
room*,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

pair,

clear.
For particular* enquire of TH(>31A8 R.
JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Stmt.
tnchl4 dtf

To Lei.
and convenient Chambers over «tore
ΊΉΙΕNo.eligible
14 Market Square,
occupied by Mr.
now

Rufus Dunham, suitable for saletrooms or "other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
ope very desirable Chamber iti the third story of
«aine block.
Apply to
>21 dtf
TlIoMAtt or WM. HAMMOND.

For Sale.
A new two-story house.
thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 finished

rooms, convenient for

one or two families, with
bay windows,plenty
excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
largo garden lot—situated on Véranda street, near
Tukey's bridge» in West brook, within teu minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy .price
low, and excellent neighborhood.
jc23 dSm
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

of

FOR KALE.
handsome bar PONY, 9 years old,
460 pounds
warranted
in harness or saddle—has
o4W«»no vice ortricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfoctlv kind for children. Enquire of Kennebuuk
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master,
Kennebunk. July 22,1868.
jy23 dtf
Drick IIoum· and Store on Contre» Htree
A

weighs about
«W1 souud
and kind

—

FOK SAL E.
Tho Store, House, and Lot 344
Congress
street—a first rate stand. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 finished
ι
room, beeMo·etoaeta, be fcc. Abundant supply of
hard aud soft water. Lot 28x90, with acommon passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
jy23eod3w
Lime Street.
m

For Salt*.
t?ood two-story house, barn, and c arriago-house, with lot 68 χ 88 feet, in Hack
Cove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a jdeasant situ-

MA

one

ation.
Also

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; aud one lot.
about ono hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or iu two lot». Terms easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to

NOTICE

JelldeodâwtfW

D<k*iml»l<k Keal Estate for Sale.
undivided

of the
ONEDWELLINGhalfHOl'SE.

GREEN

stouikd Brick
WITH LOT NO. 32
The lot is

two

STREET,(Above Cumberland.»

about 36 χ 100 feet. The house eontaius ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar aud well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M HAWK ES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lyuch St Co.,
139 Commercial street.
je5 dtf

aug3

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
ΓΙ1Ι1Ε subscribers, being desirous of making a
A change in their business, oiler for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
-■·
I>i: ) GOODS'* QBOi EftJES Ac.,

Heal Estate for Salt·

or

to Kent.

The Farm formerly owned by John
Mountfort. King in South Gray,

coun-

house

containing

100

acres,

00 of it

improv-

ed, the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings aud enough of them. Two hundred appie
trees In good condition. For particulars enquiry of
l.l.l as MOUN i I ΟΚΤ.
the pwmist
Also, the liriok Building in Portland, situated ou
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd&w8

also.

offer one other store and stable near by. with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
•For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN A CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. S. STANWoOl) A CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st, 1868.
je4 tfdA wôl
ν

«

UwclliiiK

lïoHM' Λ Lnuil tor ftalr.

ΓΙ111Ε two story double House and Land, No. 19

Purchaser Tor Ea«tem Account
OF

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER auo WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
cheapest routes. No. 152 SOU ΓΙΙ W ATE Π ST.,

aud

Chicago,
,
Reference*—Messrs. Maynard & Sous; H A W i
Chickerina: C. 11. Cummiugs & Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
«.
Illinois·

p.o. Box 471.

A

11.1!..··

I»-.

β.

-r

Mum*. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boat on. J. Si.
Bacon. Ks<|.. President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin; VVarren Ellis ft Hon?, New York City
j>9 '63 «ily

Boston.

Or-

Urrnt Sale of l'ine Timber

LiiniU
8 II IΓ CANAL COM·
public auction, in the city ««f
the 2d day of September next,

HT. MA BY Έ FALLS
rpiIK
1 PAN V. will offer al

res

of Pine Timber Landr, lyInjç in the .state of Michigan, which were sehcted with great car»· nearly ten
year» since. It is estimated by good judges that
these lauds comprise, at least. one-half of all the
most valuable Pine Timber Lands in the State, and
there are none more valuable in North America than
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and transporting lumber are so great, the consumption of the country, cast and west mainly supfrom this source, is so large, and the area of
Pine Timber Lands in the northern portion of the
United States east of the
Mountains is so
email that the value of these lands must yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
has ever been offered in this country. Tlie sale becomes necessary to pro*ide for a largo debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively t%k<* place.
The title is perlectand free from all incumbrance*.
The Stock and Bonds of the Company, if purchasers so desire, will be received at par, iii payment of
purchases made at the sale, to an amount equal to 90
per cent, of the whole purchase money ; the remainder—10 per cent —to be paid in ca^h.
and with accomCatalogues with fall
panying maps can be obtained on application to
GEO. S. FROST. Agent. Detroit. Mich.
JOHN F. 8KINNER, No.47City Exchange,Boston
Hon ERABITS FAIKBANK8. St. Johnsbun ,Vt.
ERASTU8 CORNING ft CO., Albany. Ν Y
C. ft D. WOODMAX, 33 Pine street, New York.

Rocky

particulars

CHAKLES NELSON. Mimkegon.
GEORGE W. LAKIN, Milwaukee, Wis.
FAIRBANKS ft GREEN LEAF. Chicago, 111.
A P. BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
jy 15 eodtseptl.

Λ

Ι>ΚA1-KK8

FRYE,
IK

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO OommerciH 1 St reef

▲ Il AKIAH ΚΚΟβΤ.

Portland.

«■»·"·»

IXSJlJI tering |»lace,
particular* enquire of

of the Conscripts tor several days after the
time they arc ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if be morts within ten days after the tiaac
ed in his notice to
report. If he chooses to report as
soon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to
report,
be wUl be pet into camp sum he can be reached for
examination.
CHAS. II. DOUGHTY.
Capt. aud Prov. Mar. 1st District.

IKOST

STEELE k HAYES.

29,1863.

to Let.
CLIFF COTTACE, containing over 20
roomsjargestable and sheds-Ηsituated two
[ and ο αe-haIf miles from Portland, and the

dispose

on

June

in

>

Maixf,
Portland, Aug. 8.1903. )
i* hereby given to the drafted men of this
District, that it is impossible to examine and

Detroit, Michigan,

rooms

For Sale

First District

plied

Will advanccat leant 25 per Cent.

term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
Jl Fore street, above India street,
occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
Apply to
LEWIS PI ERCE.
ap30 tf
64 Middle Street.

Portland,

Attention Conscripts.
HEADQUARTER* pBOVOST MARSHAL,)

iV··...!.-

T. DOLE.

a

11IIΕ

44

***,000 Ai

Fashionable Dress Goods,

A.

TO LET.
the second story of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John \V.
Possession given July 1st. Apply to Munger.Esq

I* estimated as
(.ravel Filling.

ÏÏ9 I FTROIT. UK IIK. W.

Goods should call

335 Broadway

j

in thickness.
The Gravel for the above can be obtained in the
Grouuds at the place designated by the Committee.
Plans of said Tomb may be seen at the
City Civil
Engineer's Room.
S. W LAURA BEE, Chairman.
Portland, Aug. 6,1863.
td

/·..

Building. Possession

oi

recently

follows:
Varus
·«
20[)
Clay
432 Square 44
Turfing, not less than 4 inches

!

Store 98

TO LET.
ΠΟΒ

Evergreen Cemetery.
The amount of tilling

and is one of the host locations tor trade in the
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling
attached.-

over

For Kale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
•;jj No. 196 Congress street, corner Qnincy street.
__jmIL Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
ap28 tf
37 Middle Street.

JEPED1AH JEWETT, Collector.

545 Cubic

story,

J an 21 f

board seh t'. D. Hortou ; four bbls.
sugar
molasses on Smith's wharf: three bbls. molasses at
Γ Randall & Son's store: one bbl. sugar ou board
Imp Loch LfflMM· Anv person, or per«ous. de*iriug the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety dav s from the dav of the date
reof. Otherwise the said good· will be deposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress,
approved

«trir ··»»

J Mis, DES! Ms. Π. Ai ItS.

Carriages,

l'ortl.ud. May2«,18e3

given immediately. Inquire

I ![:%·] 11

full assortment

a

Cfiitn

good

Horses and

CHAMBEKSinthe
Middle it roet—MHebtU'e

J· VI'·

AT LOW PRICES.

!

second

ship Jura : three pieces woolen cloth on hoard steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby's
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polleao;
one bbl.
on

The

Η Κ

A.

To he Let.

Sri*mr of 4>ood«i.
Collector's Orrics,
District <>f Tort land and Falmouth, )J
PORTLAND, jnljr 9,1868.
)
hereby given that the following deT^TOTICEis
ll
scribed Goods have be*»n seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on hoard steam-

PATTERNS

be devoted to the

second flor, Middle Street,
centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
jy17 tl

ON

nppointr

Ηγ-ο|μ*ιι«ίΙ.

Caeco Street Seminary.

undertaker,

kinds of

ΤΣ~

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street.
Portland, having been thoroughly retitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
easterner· and all who may give Win κ call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be t manner and at reasonable prices.
1ST Particular attention given to copving.

Τ

disposed of his entire interest in hie
Office to Dr. 5.C
HAVING
FEUNALD. would cheerfully

as

large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadoleths, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cashmere*, Waterproofs,

MARKET

F&E8H, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

Hr. J. H. HE A LI)

eltles, which I propose

Patterns!

wear,

citizens.

Portland, July 80, 1868

Sept. let,

New

—

HOPKINS

Τ ΓΞ Ε

FERNALD,

Middl

AT

—

T.

of

WOTIST,
No.

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

Wig Maker,

good etock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braid*,
Curl·», Frizetts, Pad*, Roll*, Crimping Knard*. &c.r
*c., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

Office to Let.
cial

February4,1S6S.

ADDISON

KKVU.

•odtt

I

ictoriea.

Λ

SERMON,

Delivered in t'heatnut Street C'bureta, Portland. on
the occMiou of the Nation»)
Thankegiving, August
β, IS63, by

northerly cor

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchanges*

8ept.l5,1862.

.lOÛNS. HEA 1.1», Citv Marshal.

«·

SHERRYj

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
jySeparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.

ΓΛΚΟ.

Λ

I

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Ho. HO Federal Street.

Portl*n«.Kov. 19,1S«2.

into this State.

the

Enquire at office of

DRESS GOODS,

IN

CLOTIIINfi,

nrio.ftstn nuil

brought

Fltnc·-, Occasion and Manner of
Ottering Thanksgiving Tor the Recent

Rev. WILLIAM K. CLARK, PMtor.

new
corner of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Kcivt low.

If. S. .Tlai-Khar* halo.
Uhitkd Status vk amkhica,
District of λ fame, sr,.
f
All the Nfw Stflriief
■pURûl'AXf to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me diJL reefed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of
! the United States District i'ourt, within and
for the
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and jn-11 at public
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
and merchandize, at the time and
property
place
withi.i said District as follows, viz:
At the Custom 11 OUR κ BUTLDrEO. on Fore Street,
SUCH AS
iu Portland, oh
the ΙϋίΛ day of Any nut
\yednmdnjf,
! current, ηt 11 o'clock
Α. M
Silk and Wool Tlaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Til REE THOUSAND rWO HUNDRED CIGARS.
Checks, Toil do Cheveree, Travelling Mixtures, rich
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States, in the District Court for said District, and
French Poplins,Italian Lustre·». Spring and Summer
ordered
to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of acDelaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
cording to law.
shades and colors, Taflettas, Goat's liair Goods and
Dated at i'ortlan ! this first dav of August, A. D.
Camel's Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
1S»>3.
CIIA Κ LES C LA UK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Alpaccas in all colors, French aud English Gingaul dl&t
hams, American aud English Prints, Thibets, Lyonese«, aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
Proposals.
recapitulate here.
ΓΙ111Ε Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds
JL will receive proposals until SATURDAY, the 16th
inst., for the filling and turfing to be made around
the City Receiving Tomb, now being constructed in

FI'LTOX FISH MARKET !

Furnishing Goods,

willsell

ever

EX GUSH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
have the

"Woolen Goods.

Mtrchantê' Exchange,
22 EXCHANGE STREET.

To

which

assortment of Silk#

!

THE
the

AND

Gentlemen's

Largest nnd BrM

and all

Has

KEADV.7IAOC

and

to

ner

street, square, lane or alley,
of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pay for every
such offence, the sum of Ave dollars, and the further
sum of five dollars fir»r
every week during which any
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty*
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
of
animal or vegetable substances, shall beconsisting in
deposited
convenient vessels, and bo kept in some convenient

broaihiavvus !

BOUGHT AND SO I.II.

FULL STOCK OF TUB

Latest

plain

Apply

commodious Chamber In
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

or con-

to be taken away by such person or
persons as
shall be appointed by the Mayor aud Aldermen for
that purpose.
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and furnished with a bell to
give
notice of its approach, which shall pa«s
through ail
the streets, lams and courts of the
city, as often as
twi'-e iu everv week, to receive and
carry away all
such house oftal as mav have been accumulated in
in the vessels -aforesaid.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
ofTal so accumulated on the premises to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
any person shall ueglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house oflkl, or shall in
any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his
duty aforesaid, he
I shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor
more than twenty dollars, for f»ph ei.<t
«■>*·
lence.
Sect. 28.—No person shall go about
collecting
any
house oflal. consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the name through anv of the streets,
lanes or courts "of the city, except the person appointed a* aforesaid, or We de uty, under a j-natty
of not less than two nor more than
twenty dollars,
for each aud even'offence.

Commercial St.

No. 90

To Lei

one
or

A

Atooke

0«r«k(n< nnd CaMimerci.
ALSO,

a?

A

CLOTHS, OVERCOATIHGS,
F η ne y

«JOODS,

brocaded Black Silk*; blue and
brown Silk» : also all the desirable colore to be
found. Let every Lady iu want oi a HOOD SILK
bear iu mind that this is the

Exchange Street,

Hair Cutter and

the

tliO

Office of COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL
REVENUE has been removed to the office orer

Leaves BOSTON every Jlfondat/ and Thurndny mornιρκ, at 8 o'clocK, and POUTLAND same evening, for
St. Andbewb. Woodstock and Ησυχτοκ.
Returkino, leaves Houlton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday morning.
Offices, No. 5 Congress*Squar#·. Boston, and Eastern
Express Company's office, Portland.
B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor.
my22 eod3m

daily receiving

tro

Office,

Exchange

mchlldtf

18.—If any person shall erect,
place
SECT.
tinue any liog-*ty within
hundred feet of any

ivlTdtf

Up St»irH.

TOBIN'S
Aroostook and New Brunswick

Have on hand,and are
Ββ τand most desirable

QUICK RETURNS

Perfect HcHJliet.·—All

Banking

Book and Show Casea made to order.
Xtf Farniture Made. Repaired and VarnUhed at

ΑΪ*Γ»

T. R. JOINTES

to do

6ARI>I\ER &

SMALL ΡΒΟΠΤβ

only motto appreciated by Buy ere of Dry Goods—
the dayβ of large profits having gone by.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, 8ept. 24.1862.
dtf

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. 51 Union Street,

Vesting*!

full assortment of

Military
And is

a

A*

V

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

prepared
in
IβBiNU

SUMMER GOODS

CLEAVkP

Having a re<poneible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government,
myS dtf

—

AND

AND ALL KINDS OF

Such

117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

Also, for sale, bent quality of Norn Scotia and other

F. M.

Herat;** Doable lie be*.
Parasols, mnsilin*,

WAV Τ THE

SPftrSl) MOUNTAIN LKHIOB,

strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Be rages,

TIIE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

CLEAVES,

nnd Conneellors ni

OFFICE

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to any I'akt ok TiiF.cn ν

Colli

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

hand.

PORTLAND.
L.D

WOOD,

on

public place

of such

place,

FORElCli DKESS

£1,50 PER DAY.

iya0d8m

&

Trimmings always

keeper

The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD,City Marshal.
Portland, May 7,1863.
je242ra

Middle Street.

SWEAT &

BV

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot llouee, Cohasset.

7

«.

mchlS tf

34 BOWDOIN STREET,
Corner Alston ^
BOSTON·

COAL

«7

FOR

l^.hoan l/k ■· i Κι a T· îllîn·»^.

SEWING MACHINES!

Needles and

TERMS.

iicxtTWrly lV.ws,

Silk and Lace Mantillas

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO..
AGENTS,

BUSINESS CARDS.
Street

The

SINGER'S

i

or

The

to Let.

N. J MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

lars.
N.B.

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOR

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Street,·
Portland· Me.

Traveling Agent.

Bowdoin

DRY

III

je23tf

until the owner

in this
or the

City Ordinnm-e respecting Health

Corn, Flour and Grain,

UTTke

particular attention to

Ur Stair*.

vance

communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editiyr qithe /*rese," and
those of a business character to the Publinherg.

calls your

or

dog,
head of the familv, or the keeper of the house,
store,
or other place where each
shop, office,shall
dog is kept or
have Y»aid to the City Marshal two
harbored,
for
dollar*
a license for such doe to
go at large.
Sect. 7. In case any dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the bean of
the family, or keeper of the house, store,
shop, office,
or other place where such
dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ten dol-

SPRING AND SUMMER

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

or AH

Cortland,

His Great Closing-out Sale of

CREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE !

Si

LUCAS,

No. 12} middle Street
Respectfully

P^eal Estate,
INVESTMENTSi

61.25
per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or lew, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements. *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, ft 1,60. #
Special Notices. *1.76
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 11.25;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
.25.
ftiTiUNRfte Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
less than fifty
per line for one iueertion. No
cents.
Lboal Notice* at usual rate·.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which han a large circulation in every part ο
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each iueertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

Portland Daily and Maine State
Press t'fflee, in Fox Hlock. No. 82$ Exchauge
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the
evening.
&y.JoB Piuj wo oj overy description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaiuing to the offjee or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

City,

manner.

PORTLAND, ME.

over

or

or

FITTING,

Works β Union 8t., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,

delayed

Hates of

OAS

ο

or

THOMAS

Counting Koom

1— Γ* dog shall bo permitted to
ROOM
go at large
in auy street, lane,
SECT.loose,
Thomas block, to let.
COUNTING
travalley, court,
eled way,
in any uninclosed

!

AM IVBRY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

WHOLE NO. 355.

\

Ordinance of the City respecting

THE L4TEST NEWS!

Μ ΑΐΛ FACTURER Ο»

18β3.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL. I FOR SALE & TO LET.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
I· published at No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN KOX BLOCK, by

MORNING, AUGUST 15,

A Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heirs
of the late Joseph Thaxter. It is in good repair,
very
convenient, eontaius sixteen rooms, aud well adapted foroneor two families; has an abundant supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 feet front by 100 in depth.
Good stable on the premises.
This property, from its very central location, must
always be valuable, and desirable either for Investment or occupancy
For term* and other information call on JAMES
TODD, lo4 Middle street, or Κ M. PATTEN, Exchange street, over Ocean Insurance Office.
Jy29 dtf

2d S AMI'KL, XIII 48—60. It ii (iod that avengeth
me, and tfiat bringetli down thu people under me.
And that hringeth me tortb from mine enemies;
Thou aiao lia«t lifted me up on high above tliem that
rise up against me; Thou bast delivered me from the
violent man.
Therefore I will give thank.* unto thee, Ο Lord,
among tbe heathen, and I will sing praise* unto thy
name.

The psalm, from which the text is selected,
celebrates David's suppression of η powerful
rebellion instigated and led by bis son.

Absolotn clearly perceived that Solomon
was the destined heir to the throne, and
hoping to secure it to himself during the life of
his father, lest delay in awaiting the natural
term of his life, should strengthen Solomon's
cause, be, by his adroitness, stirred up the
tribes of the South to a revolt. And such was
the rapidity of his movement*, that before
David could rally a force sufficient to meet
him he moved upon Jerusalem and took It.
Soon, however, the insurgents were confronted
by the royal ariny, and overthrown with a lose
of twenty thousand men.
This victory, by which the rebellion was
eflectually crushed, was achieved by the ordinary means of warfare. Nothing miraculous
appears in the account of it. The King calls
for volunteers; they rush to his standard by
hundreds and by thousands they are put In order of battle by Joab, anil led by him against the
rebels Mushed with the capture of the National
Capital. After a terrific battle the traitorous
army is broken up and their leader is slain.
Tiie relation between these belligerents was
precisely such as exists between our army and
the rebels, in reference to which, it Is so often
said with the apparent design of Implicating
both parties equally, "It is brother flghtine
It was Israel fighting
against brother."
a i'ai ils t Israel—more than that, it was father

fighting against

«on.

And yet while the gronnd h» utill wet with
filial anil fraternal blood, ami twenty thousand
ol' I-rael lie slaughtered on that terrible battlefield, and the voice of mourning is heard
through all the land. l>avid ehants a song of

thanksgiving to Cod, In which, with graphic
description and powerful imagery, he Mtrmrtli

the agency of God in the conquest, anil render· him the glory due. A few sentences
from this national pean, may suffice to illustrate the spirit of hi« thanksgiving.
"In my distress I call»*»! upon th* Lord, I cried to
mjr Uod : ami be did bear my voice out of hl« t''in|ilc and m ν ery did enter into hla ears. Then the
earth shook and trembled : tin* foundation* of hear,
en moved and "hoolt, because he was wrotli.
There
went np a smoke out of hm nostrils, and lire out of
his mouth devoured: coal· were kindled by ft. He
bowed tbe hea.'cns also, and eamc down, and darklie·» wu under hit feet.
the Lord thundered from
heaven, and the Most H igh nttcred his voice. Λ fid

he Kent out arrow*, and scattered them: lightning,
and discomflted them. He delivered mc Irom my
me: tor
they were t»»o strong for me. ftisi.od that aveng·
eth'me, and that bringeth down the people under
me: anil that bringeth me forth from mine etiemii-«:
thou
hltst lilted me up on high above them ttiut
roue up against me: thou hast delivered mo from the
violent man. Therefore I will give thank* anto tbee.
Ο Lord, among tbe heathen, and 1 will slug praises
unto thy name."

strong enemy, and from them that hated

Two things are worthy of »|>ecial remark in
this tribute of gratitude:
1«L The distinct recognition of divine agency in a civil war. Take this from the song
and its sublime diction liecome» senseless prattle. David had raised an army of volunteers,
equipped and officered it and sent it again«t a
victorious foe, with the painstaking ami anxiety common to sneh an emergency, lie saw
that npon htm da vol veil the responsibility of
maintaining the Integrity of hi» government,
and he "cries unto the I-ord for help." Xot
for a moment does be hesitate as to his duty,
or query where the right in the contest is, but
confidently looks for the Interposition of God
on behalf of the solemn struggle of his patriot
anny. He does not think It beneath, nor Inconsistent with, the character of (iod to give
his support to the right, throughout it» bloody
conflict witli treason, lie knew do alternative
was left to him. but to put down armed rebelion by armed rosis lance, or cousent to an overthrow of his government; he could have no
honorable peace except by conquering It ; and
he devoutly thanks (iod lor his agency lu the
conquest which crowned the bloody conflict.
History plainly teaches that there arc nine
evils which Providence can only care by the
sword. * liius in the establishment of the
Jews in Canaan myriads of lives were sacrificed in battle, that the ark of the I.ord might
rest securely, and in due time a Savior might
be born. Home grows in power until she becomes mistress of the world, and for a lime
opens the way for the early propagators of tho
christian faith. When at length she haj crushed out the spirit of liberty and contracted a
fatal heart disease, hordes of northern barbarions rush down upon her, (battering her vast
centralization of power, and opening a w ay
for a new form of liberty to be given to tho
modern civilization of Europe. The sword of
Cromwell breaks the tvranny of the house of
Stuarts : and Bunker Hill strikes the knell of
oppression in the land of the Pilgrims. Ho
who cannot trace the band of God in the
bloody scenes of history, must be singularly
oblivious to the methods of human progress.
Liberty, thus far, has l»en compelled to carry
with her olive branch, the sword, and God has
made it the avenger ol wrong.
2. It is a further noticeable feature of this
psalm of David, that it Is not in the least
tinged with the feeble sentimentality which
hesitates to give praise to God for victory on
behalf of the right, over the bloody carnage
through which it has lieen achieved. His
soul so expands w ith towering conceptions of
the sovereignty of Cod and his benignant designs toward the race, that all the temporary
fortunes of men, sink iuto subordinate relations, ami arc dwelt 011 mainly to magnify the
wisdom and wrath of the Divine counsels.
T^wanl

tu
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bave fallen; fattier*, mothers, wives and sisters, all over the land are bowed with grief;
David's own non, the arch rebel. Is Main ; he
Country KcsidciiM' tor Hair.
mourns for him in the most touching strain
The FARM owned by the late
Hon. I». K. Goodenow. situated
that ever lell from mortal lips. Vet In the
within one hundred rods of the
* » iBr
midst of this culmination of grief, he turns his
Conntv
at
Paris.
Oxford
t'lM'II·.
Buildings
"
lie bowed
eye upward and gratefully sings,
-——g—»
i.uumy, .ne., ι* onerea ior saie ai α
the heaven» also and came down, and darkness
great bargain.
The Farm contains UOtorw of land, of excellent
was under HI* feet. And he rode upon aeherquality, which produces at present about 30 tone of
ul> and did fly, and he was seen upon the wings
bay, and the amount may be largely increased
of the wind. And he si nt out arrows and
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. 'The dwelling
h«»u*e and
are commodiooe and in good
scattered them; lishtninjs and discomfited
out-building«
The
location
is
aud
offerrepair.
pleasant
healthy,
them. For thou hast eirded tne with strencth
a desirable country residence.
ing
to battle; them that rose up against me hast»,
For particular* inquiry may be made on the prem
thou subdued under roe. Then did I beat
Isee of Dr. W. A. RUST, Soiith Paris, or WILLIAM
UOODENOW. Esq., Portland.
as small as the dust of the earth, I
did
them
j\3eodtf
stamp them as the mire of the streets, and (lid
FOR 8ALK.
spread them abroad."
LAWN COTTAGE, situated iu
It was surely not a bloodthirsty spirit which
<*ape Elizabeth, two miles from
prompted this exultation over the downfall of
Portland Tost Office. This is one of
David's enemies, but a consciousness of Divine
the most beautiful country residences in tho vicinity of Portland.comapproval in vindicating the throne upon which
a
tine
view of the city, the harbor, and the
manding
Providence had placed him. And though in
surrouudiug country. The house, stable, and outdoing it thousands of lives had to be sacribuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade trees and shrubbery; and are in (rood I ficed. it was au occasion of joy and thanksrepair. Connected with them are two acres of land
giving that the result had been achieved even
in a high *tat«» of cultivation, and planted with
at so great a cost of life.
apSomething there
near
and
ple.
cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.
was to be
more regarded than the suffering
On tne whole this is one of the most desirable counwhich followed in the trail of war. His throne
try st ats to bo found anywhere. and.,afford* a raro
opportunitv for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
upon which rested the temporal interests of
of
IIKNRY BAILEY k CO., IS Exchange St.
Israel and the hopes of the world, was tremj.« 8ro
bling in the balance ; ami w hen at length he
saw it established, though by a great slaughter,
Offioeof Collector of Internal Revenue, he knew the result vastly outmeasured the
sacrifice, ami devoutly ottered to God his
First Collection JJiêtrict nf State of Maine,
thanksgiving and praise.
*24 Et('hanKC$lrrrl,
To-day, the chief magistrate of this nation
calls upon us to offer similar praise to God
Portland, July 17tb, 1368.
for recent victories which have crowned our
arms, in a struggle with a fearful rebellllon.
And may it not be hoped that such have been
Office having been made a depository of
our reverses and the lessons of dependence
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
upon God thereby taught us, that the observthe following rat**:
ance of this day will be something more than
Le«s than ®60 at par.
le**
discount.
3
mere
and
than
•60
#500, percent,
ceremony : that from the altar of every
SSiVOO to S1000, 4 per cent, discount.
true American heart will ascend the incense
cent,
discount.
aud
5
$1000
upwards, per
of thanksgiving and praise ?
NATU'LJ. MILLER. Collector.
jjlTdtf
These victories are an occasion of gratitude,
1. As a vindication of national fortitude.
When the bombardment of Fort Sumter
struck the toscln of war, the spirit of loyalty
NEATLY KXEC'LTKl
throughout the North arose with the might of
a storm ; twenty million freemen said with
OF
OFFICE
THE
AT THE
with the rebellion at
PRESS.
one voice,
down
—m

—

—

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

THIS

Book Card & Fano? Printing

any coat But alas, the cost had not been
counted ! The hero of New Orleans, on hi*
way to rescue the national capital, when criticised for what was deemed an
extravagant
outlay for his regiment at Philadelphia, «aid,
"Congress might as well shell out a half million first as last, for this fusa
will coet that before we get through with it." A
western Senator would march with
20,000 men
the South and sweep the rebels into through
the Gulf
of Mexico. The call for 75,000
volunteer* for
three months seemed a
masterly grappling
with the insurrection.
Enthusiasm waa at
fever heat; the Anaconda would soon coil
round the mob and crush out its life.
But weeks to be counted
by montha were
s^eut in preparation, until the cry of the peo"On
to
ple,
Richmond" became furious. The
Union army now moves, and the rebel Congress with the arch traitor are all to be
cap-

tured in

a

few days.

Drunken and

officers are to swagger into Richmondprofane
at the
head of citizen sol
liery, and then forever after repose on their laurels.
Xow commences a series of
disappointments which are to touch the
nation to the

quick. The bloody repulse at Bull Han first
pride, ai'd awakens an uneasy ap-

shocks our

prehension

that we are not to have it all our
way. We are chafed by the ridicule
which comes across the water
by the next return steamer, while we mourn for the
dead ;nnd for homes bereaved. Threegallant
hundred thousand men for three years are now
called for, and we are sure the moral effect of
raising such an army will dishearten the rebellion and teach other nations to
respect us.
Now the veteran hero, who never before
had lost a battle, and whose naine is a
charm
to the army and nation, finds the
pressure of
years too great for his work, and with the nation's hope centering In liim,
gracefully retire·,
and a youthful commander is called to
bear
own

hi» ΙίΟΙΙίΐΓ* β,ιΗ

hi»ri)«·

TV.

.1

the nation again kindle», and
bright prophecies for the hero of Western
Virginia relieve
the gloom of the hour.
Recruiting
goes briskly on ; a powerful army ia raised and augmented uuder a «peclal
Congressional act to 500,000 men. Again the shout
Is, "On to Richmond," and our noble army, the nation's
pride,
moves out to
Manassas, sits down for a six
mouth in the face of the
and
then
enemy,
wakes up to And the
enemy gone, and itself to
have been kept in abeyance
by Quaker guns.
Now follow» Hie droaful
peninsula campaign,
balked by Indecision.'·,
counter-policies and inefficiencies which make the
country sick at
heart, ami in the judgment of the
English
court, confirm its decree that the
"Republican
bubble has burst."
The H rat cuslr and glow of
patriotism have
subsided. The government and
army h.ve
failed to meet the expectations of tbe
people ;
the national pride Is
wounded; party lines,
which in tbe Hrsl furor of
loyalty were sunk,
come again to the surlace, and it is
painfully
evident that our brave men, who have lelt
home to save country, must be saeriliced
by
thousands to the Moloch of political
intrigue.
The government is developing gigantic energies in military preparations, in taking important poets along the coast, and in
sweeping
down upon the area of the rebellion in tbe
West; but no careftil observer can escape the
impression, that political wire-pulling is fettering the operation* of the ariny in the East,
and causing deplorable weakuc** in the
government.
The enemy perceive* this and
grows exultant. French and English aristocracy welcome the tiding*, and mounting their
hobby of intervention, pour lidicule upon our
government and send good cheer to Ita traitorous assailant*.
Now the third "On to Richmond" ia followed by a second terrible Hull Run
defeat,
and our army I* thrown back in
confusion,
into it* intrenchments around the
capital.
The enemy, tlusbed with victory, move· Into
our territory where he ia
re^wlse»», >mt tebei
hi* own time to retreat ami carries off with
hiin $10,(100,000 worth of army store* taken
at Ilar(H-r's Kerry, besides ilie usual
plunder
seized iu the country invaded. Sow follow a
change of commanders ami a blundering attempt to cut off his retreat, while he intrenches himself on the
bights of Fredericksburg. An
attempt to dislodge him emls in a sacrifice of
thousand'· of precious lives, and
disheartening
defeat. Now another change οι
commanders,
—luonllis of preparation—a furious attack and
bloody defeat. Still our noble army ia not demoralized, and the country does not lose
heart, though myriads of Its noblest sons have
fallen through want of competency or
fidelity
iu the directors ol the struggle.
This patieut endurance of the people utder
these reverses, while cowardly traitors in their
midst were magnifying every
disappointment,
and working every reverse Into the gieatest
possible découragement, reaches the moral
sublime. There is no aspect of our national
life of which an American may b« inore justly
proud than this. A people born and bred to
sovereignty, never schooled into submission
to arbitrary rule,
when their government
for two and a half long years fails to accomwhat
demand
of it, when tbe enthuplish
they
siasm kindled by extravagant expectations has
died out, and their pride Is galled to the quick
still stand firm as their everlasting hills by
their goverumeut, and pour out tbeir blood
and treasure treely as water for its support.
All hail to Columbia's sous ! their loyalty shall
yet lie rewarded.
The enemy grown confident by the reverse*
of the l'otoinac army, and desperate by failing
fortunes elsewhere, now plans for a final blow
by which he will dictate peace. With a part
of bis force be will sweep around to the North
menace or take Harrisburg and
Philadelphia,
and compel Hooker to uncover Washington,
and theu with a reserve corps ho will move
upon hi'· rear, capture the capital, and grind
«1,4» 1 juJah

ormw
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millstones. Ilut wisdom rule» the hour; his
strategy is matched. The for once masterly
inactivity of our army stimulates his vaultIn;; ambition to overleap Itself, by massing his
whole force for the capture of cities north of
Washington. He Unit moves upon Harris
burg, but becomes strangely cautious aa he
approaches, occupying three days in making
the last cighteeu miles.
He throw* shell
within a halt' mile of the city, but days pass
and still he does not enter It ; why not, none
in that comparatively defenceless place can
tell. At length he turns back, and la a few
days a rebel officer explained the mystery by
telling a Mr. .Mason, of Carlisle, that they
thought Harrisbtirg was defended by thirty
thousand veteran troop· ! and supposed they
must be waiting to draw them into a trap. At
that time the city had not over Ave hundred
soldiers for its defense.
The new commander of the Potomac army
is now ready for them ; he can cover Washington and choose his own battle ground. With
consummate skill be hastens forward his divisions towards (rettyshurg, and there on a little eminence (brtns his line of battle commanding a full view of all the enemy's movements ;
forms his line of battle where he can checkmate them, by moving but a tithe of the distance the enemy w ill have to move.
Here ou the morning of the 1st of July,
commenced one of the most terrifilc engagements known in history.
The national capital
hung in the balance ; aye, and if recent developments do not mislead, a bloody revolution
at the North was awaiting the success of Lee
at Gettysburg.
To attempt an original descrpltlon of that three days light, which gsve
to the national anniversary undying splendors,
would he useless, for you have already been
made familiar with it by the granhic pena
of eve witnesses and even actors in the scene.
When the awful crash of war-enginery bad
(Vssed, and the fbe was turned back upon his
retreat, the ground was found strewn with
sabres, muskets, knapsacks, belt», canteens,

shoes, blankets, hats, shirts, drawers, shells,
bullets, dead horses and dead men, intermingled by thousands. Youth and middle age who
had been the pride of parents and bop· of
their country, were there, lying with mangled
bodies nnburied, black with putrefaction, eyes
protruded, mouths open and filled with vermin, while the odor of decomposition renders
the air around them nearly unendurable.
Such Is war; and suoh the cost at which
onr national capital has been saved, the defiant
enemy humbled, and the honor of the Potomac army redeemed.
There are tears for the
bereaved, throbbing sympathies for the wounded, golden memories for the gallant dead,
and immortal honors for the decimated corps
pre*, ing on to complete the overthrow of the
traitorous ho·»..

—

While this giorlous euccees Is crowning our
in the Eut, the rebel strongholds on the
The desperation
father of Waters," fell.
with which they were held proves their im-

arms
"

Pembcrton adto the Confederacy.
mits that the attempt to hold Vicksburg cost
60,000 men. The opening of the Mississippi
severs about equally the area of the rebelliou,
and by the concession of the rebels themselves,
is the most damaging blow they have reeived.
We are henceforth to rapidly execute the policy of a great Eastern General, "Divide and
Within the last month wo have
conquor.
lessened the enemy's force by 1)1,000 men 300
Through
guns, and 00,000 stand of arins.
these defeats and losses, the enemy has lost
prsetige and heart ; he begins to see the handwriting on the wall, and his knees smile toEnquirer, In an editogether. The Richmond
*
rial, gloomily says, The fall of Vicksburg,
the retreat of Bragg, the repulse of Lee, and
the advance on Charlestou, are all serious disasters—the most serious that have attended
our arms since the beginning of Ihe war."
After a long and anxious period of heroic
endurance, the nation at last begins lo feel
the thrill of triumph ; and her minute guns,
chiming bells, and universal thanksgivings,
portance

fittingly give it expression.
2. These glorious victories may well awaken onr gratitude by the stimulant they Impart
to public confidence in the Administration.

That mistakes have been made In the conduct
of this war may be quit apparent; that none

should have been made would be a marvel,
and without a precedent When the liistory
of this war shall have been fully written, no
intelligent American will blush to compare
the efficiency cl'thc Federal Government with
that of any other government in the conduct
of iu wars. Napier's account of the 1'eninsiila
war shows that the stupid blunders of the English government, its absurd and contradict»·
ry orders, its absolute ignorance of the elementary principles of all war, well nigh cost a
failure of the campaign.
Admit that similar blunders have been made
by our Government ; yet there is no part of
the history of this war, which will strike its
future reader with such surpiisc, as the energy displayed by our government, iu shaking
off the swarms of wily traitors which infested

department at Washington, retaining
places under the gui?e of loyalty thai
they might act as spies lor tiie rebel army—
and in rising from comparative nothingness
in its military status to crush, in so Uriel' η
period, this monstrous rebellion, Still, as iu
all other wars, the popular expectation has
not been met. "War," says oue, "is always
every
their

•entered upon aihidst a \asl deul of wild enthusiasm which is utterly uureasouable. The
popular idea of war is a speedy and decisive
■victory and an immediate occupation of the
enemy

s

capital.

Hence from llie moment oui capital was
made »ecure. " On to Hichinoud" was our battle cry, until our defeats lairly turned it into
ridicule. The tendeucy of this disnppoint-

ment ha* been to throw the whole blame upon the Government.
And northern traitors,
too cowardly to appear in the full garb ol
their treason, or to go South where they belong, hare eagerly seized upon this irritation
orthe public inind, to weaken confidence in the
Administration, to excite prejudice audcallout
political action against it, to discourage enlistments, and to pi-event tlie execution of the
draft. The animus of these machinations culminated, and bore its legitimate fruit, in the
recent bloody riot of New York.

It is cheering

witness a turn in
events wherein our government is coining out
of the storm like a noble ship, scarred and
wealher-'.iealcti, but strong and invincible,
without reeling a sail or changing her hearings. The couutry begins to perceive that (he
Administration, despite its mishaps, has been
fully grasping this gigantic treason, and making adequate préparation to confrout and crush
now

to

H.

That this conviction has been greatly extended and deepened by recent victories, is
obvious, iu tlie higher tone of national pride
with which the loyal now speak of their government, and iu the illy concealed chagrin of
rebel sympathies in our midst.

Whence

are to

romu

conscripts

to

repair

When
tlie last months' loss of ill.000 men?
Grant sat down before Vicksburg, Davis said,
"Hold
iu an intercepted letter, to 1'emberton,
out ten days and 1 will send you a hundred
thousand men." Why, during that forty-one
days, did he not rally a force that could at
least trouble Grant in his seige o|ierations? If
troops could uot be raised to enable Johnston
to preTentthe great source of supplies to the
confederacy from l»eing cut off. for what other
object can any considerable additions be made
to the rebel army.
And what is the prospect for supplies, when
the plantations are being stripped of laborer*
as fast as Ilosecraus and G nuit'» triumphant
armies «weep in upou the Interior of rebeldom, and when, by the fall of Charleston, the
main chaunel for running the blockade shall
be closed? What is to be thought ol its
financial basis, when cold is worth twelve
hundred per centum in Confederate note-b

What

is to be said of the North ? Why,
•imply, that so slight has been the drain of
thia war upon her, that her industrial interests
do not seein to know there is a war except by
quickeued exchanges and larger protlts, gold
bringing a premium ol but 27 cents, and the
credit of tlie nation, with a sudden debt of a
thousand millions, unimpaired in the foreign
market.
Does this look like a failure of republicanism? And
yet our transatlantic brethren have
been assuring us for the last quarter of a
century, that when the final issue should crtme,
m come it would, l«tween slavery and free
dom, we should flud our government to be a
rope of sand. And during this struggle, they,
forsooth, have seen in the capture of every
picket-guard of the Uniou army, in the whine
of every croaker, and in every falsehood begotten of the hybrid Confederacy lor their
benefit, a fulfillment of their prediction. How
flu* the wish has beeu father to the thought,
posterity will judze.
But ours is tlie luxury of seeing in the recent successes of our arms the beginning of
the end of a struggle which shall demonstrate
for all nations, and for all future ages, the
practicability of republican liberty. We reiu the first gleams of morning light as
we presage οι noonuae splendors ; »i w we
give ρ mise to-day, for the dawning light of a
day, when our glorious ensign
•lia.ll float over every State of this Union, ami
the Magua Charts of our liberties shall be acknowledged by the world as sound and inctisnow

joice

resplendent

tructablo.
4th. Still further are we thankful for these
victories as the award of l'rovideuce to our
patriotic soldiers. We have seen them by
hundreds of thousands, start up at their country'» call, from the quiet pursuit of civic life,
from the farm, the workshop, the store, the

academy, the college, the
connllng-room,
theological school, from all the learned proles
«ions, FromJChurches mid Sabbath-schools, and
the

bidding hasty, tearful adieu to wives, children, parents and other friends, to exchange the
endearments of home and refined, social life,
for the rigors and perils of war; they promptly brave their throbbing breast* to bayonet and
a

sabre, shot and shell to redeem the honor of
their insulted flag, and hand down to posterity
unimpaired, institutions reared through aucestrel blood and tears. The sun n®ver before beheld a spontaneous devotion to country like
this ; history has no parallel to it.
As we have followed thoin with our prayers
and benedictions through their dreadful campaigns, our hearts have writhed with anguish
over their reverses, and we have said, iiow
long, Ο God, bow long, ere the uncomplaining

fortitude, the heroic endurance, and gallant
spirit of these men shall be crowned with succès· ? To-day their honor is vindicated before
the world; garlands are wreathing their brows,
and the song of a nation's thanksgiving echoes
to their conquering tread, and reverberates in
softest, sweetest melody over graves of the
gallant dead.
5th. Finally, we give thanks for these cheering evenU as a popular illustration of the care

of Providence over onr béloved couutry.—
They are in reality no more the exponents ol
such care than the reverses which have prepared the way for them, liut so weak is human character, that the faith of inanv minds
In Divin· Providence, Is often impaired by advane event*.
Thus at the time Wellington was meeting
with his reverses in the Peninsula war, Sit
Walter 8cott write· to a friend, "These cursed,

double cursed

news

(from Spain) have suuk

*plrit ·ο much that I
lieving a Providence. ·

my

am
·

almost at disbe·
There is ai

in all we do at home

us

and

Such Is poor, feeble human nature under the
pressure of adversity. Till* nervousness has
prevailed not a little among the loyal people
during their long interim of hope deferred.
And when the pulpit has uttered its strong
assurances of Providential care, they have
been received with involuut&ry distrust. But
as
the clouds pass away, and the nation's
prayer Is answered in Immediate triumphs, the
people take heart, aud lettiug their better
judgments have free play, are then ready to
shout with David, "O sing unto the Lord a
new song, for he hath done marvelous things,
his right hand and his holy arm hath gotten
him the victory."
Though the popular mind ought to recognize
a Providential care in adversity, It is cheering
to sec it grasping this truth and to any extent
feeling the force of it, at intervals, when the
gloom of reverses is relieved by brightening
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the resuite οΓ the thorough training for which
this college is justly celebrated. Among the

PORTLAND MAINE

pieces of decided excellence, were those of
Mr. Thompson of I'arsonsfleld, and Bonney
of Minot. Others might be mentioned..
The degree of A. B. was conferred upon the
members of the claw, fourteen in number; also upon CapU Richard C. Shannon, who belonged to the class of 1802, and who has serv-
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prospects.

These incentives to thanksgiving with others
which might be named, should stir in our
hea'ts a deeper devotion to country, and
awaken gratitude which shall blend with our
present religious feelings. Long enough has
our country been blighted by the athcistic sentiment, that devotion to country is no part of
our religion, that it has properly 110 place in
the sanctuary where purely religious feeling
and priueiple are to lie cultivated.
The prayers, counsels, songs, and the public
worship recorded in the Old Testament, glow
with patriotic devotion ; some of the most
ecstetic thanksgivings there offered, are on
behalf of national fortune.
Our gratitude should also llud expression
ill persistent effort to secure to the country
and to posterity the fruits of our victories.
When the bogus Confederacy is so far broken
as to sue for reconciliation, it will be a most
critical period In this crisis. The cry for peace
which we have liecu so long waiting to hear,
may deeoy us into a compromise, which will

Senators.
Ojford—R\lFt 8 S. STEVENS, of Taris.
GEORGE B. BARROWS, of F ry eburg.
For

For Clerk of Courte,
Or/orrf-ALBERT L. BIRBANK, of Bethel.

County Commissioner,
CUSllMAN, of Hebron.

For

Oxford—C.

C.

For County Treasurer,
Oxford—W1L LI A M A. PIDGIN, of Fari*.

Rally

Grand Inion

To-Dav !

is

tu

numinu

an

uui

v>nui cur.-»

auu

Speakers for

Sabbath School·, burn all our bibles, change
all our religious teachings to fables, erase from
our memory Plymouth ltock, aud stop tblnk-

the

occasion,

HON. HENRY WINTER DAVIS,
of Haiti

lllg.

Our gratitude should also lake form in a
cordial and Urin support of the administration.
When the time arrives for the quadrennial
election it will be the freeman's privilege to
carry his opposing principles to the ballot box,
and change the administration, if the sovereign people so decree. Hut until that time
there is no way at our option to save the
country, except through the present administration. And lie who now intentionally embarrasses that administration by word or act,
l ikes rank with the tories of the Revolution.
The gralilude of this day should so intensity
loyally ill the public mind, that Vallandighamites wherever found will hide their heads
aud tremble for the odium going down through
them to their posterity.
Our gratitude should further lead us to commend our country trustingly to Cïotl. A recollection of his past mercies ought always to
inspire trust for the future. Now that his bow
is clearly seen on the stormy sky. let there 1h>.
no more desponding when reverses aï ai η come.
Let the tempests gather, and the billows swell
and dash agaiust our ship of State,
to tlio ms*t ber ill*,
Set every thread-bare sail.
Ami give her lo the God of storms.
The lightning and the gale."

"Well nail

1 must not omit to say, dually, that our
for victories should flow out in beniltrencA for our tick and wounded soldiers.
The Sanitary Commission, Young Men's Christian Association, aud other benevolent organisations are doing an immense work, as the
freewill offerings on
almoners of the
helialf of these suffering saviors of our country.
ol
dollars worth of
of
Hundreds
thousands
hospital comforts have passed throush these
direct channels, which the willing hands of
men, women and children have contributed,
and which have immensely relieved suffering
In our army. Let these contributions cease
only when the demand ceases.

people'*

Ward and Town Caucuses.
Ward CaucDwe.
The Itepnhlicau* of Portland, and all other citizen?
who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of
tho Γuited State?, and who rapport all it* mea*urea
of the rebellion, are Aqueeted to
for the
meet in their several Ward*, at the usual placée of

»upprowfOM

meeting, ou
M«a4ay Erralag.Aag. 11.at 1 1*2 a'rl'k,
to select «even delegate* from each Ward to attend
the County Convention to be held in this city the
Sutb met.,—the delegate* thus elected to choose tire
delegate· at large.
Ftfr order Republican City Committee.
augl4 2t

West brook.
The Republicans of Woatbrook, and all other» un·
conditionally (oral to the Uorenment, pre rcqnoted
to meet at tin lotra H<>u»c,in *aid «own, on II ednesday, August U»ih, at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose delegates to the Couuty aud Senatorial Conventions to
(κ* held in 1'ortlaud, on the £)th iust.
l'er order Town Committe

augl4

Wentbrook, Aug. 13, 19»J3.

United -tfttet, ai·· rwmlll to meetat the Town
House in said town, on Monday, August 17th. at »ix
o'clock r m., to choose delegates to attend the < "ounty Convention to be holdeu in l'ortlaud August 20th,
the

l'er order Town

aug!3

Committee.

New Gloucester.

Saturday, the 15th inet. at β o'clock 1'. 31 to select
delegates to attend the County Conveutiou, to be
held in l'ortiaud on the 2"th ioet., and to attend to
.,

•uch ot her business a* may properly come be lore
them.
l'er order of l'owu Committee.
td
JSew Gloucester, Aug. 18,1868.

Falmouth.
The legal voters of Falmouth unconditionally loyal to the Government, are requested to meet at the
Town House in said town, on Saturday, the 16th
InPt., at β o'clock p. m., to choose 5 delegates to attend the Con\eution to be holdeu in Portland ThursClerk of Courte, County Commissioner, County
Tl if HI. and four KeBStOI
Tor order of Town Committee.
Falmouth, Auj;. 10, 1663.
augll t<l

men of Cape
The
Elizabeth «re requested to meet at the Town llou<*e
on
tin1Mb hut., at ♦> o'clock
in «aid town,
.Saturday
p. .¥., to choose detaga'e^ to atteud the County Conbe
in
held
Portland on Thursday, Aug.
vention to
20th, to nomiuate County Othccrs.
Per order Town Committee.

Capo Elizabeth, August 10,18«5S.

augll

requested

Other
but

we

to incet at the Town

House

ou

Saturday, the 15th inst., at 3 o'clock P. M., to select
delegates to attend the County Convention to be
held in Portland ou the 20th inst., and lo nttend to

such other business as may properly come before
Per order of Town Committee.
them.
Gorham, Aug. 11, lfckv'j.

Pownal·
legal votrrs of Pownal who are unconditionto the Government, and determined to uploval
ally
hold all its moasure* necessary to put down rebellion
and U> restore the Union, arc reouosted to meet in
caucus at the Town House, Tuesday, August 18. at β
o'clock p. m. to choose delegates to the Senatorial
and County Convention.
Per order Town Committee.
Pownal. August 12, 1863.
Tlie

come

acceptance of the invitation· had not

to hand when

will have its
Traîne

ou

we

went to press.

capacity tested

there

the different roads

That the Hall

can

run

to

be

no

doubt.

accommodate,

Commencement at Waterville College.

We have received from different correspon
dent*, "L. L.," "Fuller" mid "Delta," very full·
Interesting and welcome report* of the exercises at Waterville during the past week, and
regret exceedingly that, owing to the extreme
pressure upon our columns, we are obliged to
use

the materials

by

furnished

thein In this

concentrated form. As af Brunswick so at
Waterville, Commencement is an event in the
daily routine of the town that must be looked

anxiety and bark upon with
pride and satisfaction. by a large region of
country of which that, for the time being, is
the characterized center.
The Commencement exercises of Waterville

Sunday evening, July 9th,
College began
by a sermon before the Boardman Missionary
Society, from the Rev. Joseph Kicker, of Ma«s.
On Tuesday fun-noon were the "Class Day"
exercises of the graduating class.
The exercises took place in the Baptist
church. The oration, by N. Meader, was a
masterly composition, and evinced a thorough
knowledge of the literature of the day.
llis style of oratory was pleasing and forcible, and gHÎned the undivided atteution of his
audience. The poem, by C. M. Emery, was a
well written production.
The class then repaired to the Oak Tree,
where the closing exercises took place. The
"History" of Bonuey was particularly deserving of mention. lie gave a thorough digest
of the class, and the following are among the
ou

ery term since
The chosen

entering, 7.
professions of the class are as
follows:—Law, 9; Divinity, 5; Medicine, 1;
undecided, 2;
The class is very patriotic : Union men, 13;
Copperheads, 1.
Number of BapMiscellaneous statistics
tists, 9; Uulversallsts, 2; professors of religion, 9; In the army, 21; drafted, 2; oldest
juuiigcni,

ηινια^ν ti^c,

é>J·

The Prophecy of J. O. Marble was highly
comical and afforded much amusement. The
Parting Address, by \V. 1*. Whitehouse, was
characteristic of the man, being one of his

happiest and most felicitous efforts. His style
sprightly and energetic, and dullness is not
one of his prerogatives.
On Tuesday afternoon the Trustees had
their business meeting. It was understood
that measures were taken to secure a larger

college,

and such measures

as

are

will prove successful.
The literary societies of the

hoped

College celebrated their anniversary Tuesday evening.
The oration was delivered by Ralph Waldo
Emerson. It consisted of counsels from an
old scholar to youny scholars.
It was fully up to the reputation of the dis-

tinguished speaker, though most of his
were disappointed in the manner of

ers

by

Rev. Dr. S. F.

heardeliv-

Smith,

ot

Mass., and contained many passages of great
beauty, and those referring to the Stars and
the Stripes, aud to one of Waterville's honored sons, Maj. Gen. Butler, were received
with shouts of applause.
A. M., Wednesday, the procession
for the Baptist church was formed at the Col-

lege chapel,

headed

by

the Boston

Union

Baud.
The following, iutropuced by prayer and interspersed with music, is the order of exercises

at

the church :

1—Latiu Oration—Charles D. Thomas, Brandon'
Vt.
2—Dissertation—The Heroic Spirit—Sylvanus H.
Macomher, Monson.
3— English Oratiou—Science and Revelation—Simeon L. B. Chase West Miuot.
4—Oratiou—Cowjier—George Β. Ilsler, Limerick.
6—English Oration—An Object in Life—William
K. Thompson, rarsonstield.

β—Oration—Dogmatism

and

skepticism—George

D. Stevens. 1'aris (excused).
7—English Oration—The Autagonism of Races—
Charles M Emery, Waterville.
8—Oration—Democracy the Destiny of Englaud—
George C. Hopkins. Mount Vernon.
9

ZW The Oxford Baptist Association will
be held at Canton, commencing Sept. 1st.
ΕΓϋnlon County Convention at Alfred

to-day.

jy The United
15th of

-English Oration—Esprit. sans Esprit partisan-

on

September.

coming season.

the

grand Union Mass
Saturday, August 22d,
which w ill be addressed by Gen. O. O. Howard, Hons. Lot M. Morrill, of Augusta, and F.
A. Pike, of Calais.
Sergt. Eton S. Allen, of Bath, Co. D,
3d Maine regiment, died of his wounds at the
third ariny corps hospital, near Gettysburg, on
the 4th Inst. His left leg had been amputated
Two
Railroad

been received from the

Department since my last ol the resignafollowing officers :
Kev. Charles Nason, Chaplain 8th lleg.
2d Lt. Frank M.Johnson, Co. D, lltli Keg.
1st Lt. John M. Brown, Adjutant 20th Keg.
1st Lt. Frank McLaughlin, Co. K, '24th Keg.
Lieut. Brown resigned to accept promotion, and Lieut. McLaughlin was discharged.

tion of the

The number of men ordered to be

drafted

from the several districts of this Stale is

as

follows;

3,458

First District,
Second District,

Third District,

1,702
2,422

Fourth District,
Fifth District,

2,190

1,955

Total for the State,

10,787.
fifty per
added before proceeding to
Yours truly,

These mini be is do not include the

Helios.
ΓηΙοη Meeting*·.

(•rand

meetings
at the times and places indicated by the following list of appointments, to wit:
The friends of the Union will hold

Hon Albert Q. Jewett, of Belfast,
as follow*:
Portland
Thursday, Aupist
ItiddeCurd
Friday.
41
Yarmouth
Saturday,
"
WatervlUe
Monday,
"
Tuesday,
bkowhegau
"

«peak

.......

....

Wednesday,

Lewiston
llrun.-wick
Warren

in

tlie track

Gloucester,

in South Greenwood.

No person

Thursday,

"

Friday,

Friday,

'·

Monday,

"

Saturday,

Blddeford
Urnv
Bridzton
South l'arl»

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

"

Sept.
··

Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetson,
will speak a* follow»:
August
Monday,
Winlhrop
Tuesday,
(iardiner.
"
Hatli
Wedntsday,
"
Paomriscotta
Thursday,
"
Friday,
Rockland
44

Saturday,

Belfast
Augusta

Monday,

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,

Fnruiiiigton

DixSeli
Bethel
Waterford

Fryeburg

Monday,

Augusta

Skowhegan
Lewiston
Dixfield
Bethel
Meclianic Falls
Oray
Sacearappa
Siatidish
Yarmouth.
Saeo

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday,
Monday,

····....

Tery earnest,
way of the
Lord,' from Luke 4th, 3d verse. Somewhat
eccentric as a speaker, there is withal a vein of

practical

"
"
"
"
"
"

14
"

X
-j»
ai
31
1
*

17
18
19
Ί0
il
"2a
!M
Λ
S
.*
Λ
31

24
35
"26
Ή

44
44
44

Sept.
..Tuesday,
Wednesday, 44
.Thursday,
44
Friday,

on

a

Preparing

the

whole-souled, hearty energy alioiit htm which
always insures the most wrapt attention from
the

congregation.
Contrary to general expectation, the
price of cotton has advanced since the capture
of Vicksburg aud Port Hudson. The discovery has been made that a large portion of the
cotton has been destroyed, and what there is
~

so

remote

from the railroad» and navi-

long time before
Middling cotton is now
sixty-eight cents, and middling fair

gable waters,

that it will be a

it comes to market.

quoted at

at seventy-two cents.
At the annual

meeting

and Oxford Central Railroad

Co.,

of

a

of justice to the

brave aud

gallant

only remaining

officer who fell with his

The Bangor Times tells a good
story of Dr. Wilbur, a member of the Boatd ol
Enrollment in the third district. A drafted
inau presented himself for
examination who
was so deal'that it required the utmost powei
of the doctor's lungs to make him hear. The
doctor stooped aud commenced a critical examination of one ol the drafted man's knees remarking in a low tone, "that is sufficient tc
exempt any man." "Glad to hear you say so,"
said the deaf man who had suddenly recovered
his hearing; "what did you say was the trouble with my knee, Dr. Wilber?"
"It is perfectly sound and good" replied the doctor, 1
was only examining your ear." The inau paid
his $300 and was exempted
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81 per cent.

April Ifi.

acquaintance

mm mu iriici

uuiii but-

urcv

A riroo/rs It ITT BUS, which efl^cted a i»er
by the use of one bottle.
wa« troubled with attack» of seven
daughter
My
headache and vomiting, arming Irotn derangemen
of the*toiuacti, which have beou cured by the u#e o1
these Bitters, and I have myself been troubled will
dyapepsi», which has already been relieved bv thi;
invaluable remedy. 1 always keen it on hand, a» J

believe it to be a speedy cure for ail derangements o:
the stomach and fiver; and for female complaiutf
wheu arising Iroin debility of the digestive organs.
Cha* Whitsky.
Yours truly,
ΠΓΓιικαι 1ft A HARK imitation signed "M." F.
instead nf L F. At wood. The genuine is signed L
F. Attrood, and as a
against imposition
bears an kxtsa lahkl,countersigned H. H. HA Y
soie
<icneral
/'ortland,
Me.,
Agent.
Druggist,
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine getter
6meod&w
4
Jyl3
oily.

s(\feguard

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparatioi
that will STICK

Patches and Liniogsto Boots and Shoe* sufficient
without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery

ly strong

all articles of household

use.

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Maker*.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfiud it invaluable!

It

Our readers will agree with us that
not easily be improved. Mr. Webb

It is insoluble iu water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

Uiltok Brotukbs. Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
100/fts., by
CHA8. RICHARDSON * CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.
ox.

to

feblTdly

said:
A

Bad Brkath—The greatest Curse the humai

Fellow Citizm» :—I accept with pride and ! family
this

gratilication the

invitation to preside over
But wheu I look arouud upon so
assembly, on a night like this, [the

evening was excessively warm] come together I:
to listen to words of eloquence and instruction, ;
encouragement mid inspiration, from a distin- i
guished fellow citizen who lias come from important fields of duty, where he has extorted |
praise from the uuwilling lips of a hostile and
rebellious people, I feel how wrong it would
be to detain you, for even a moment, with any
words of mine. I shall introduce to you the
name of one whom you delight to hear, a name
you'do not need for me to announce, Brigadier
General Suepley, Military Governor of Lou-

is heir to. How many lovers it has
i
—how many friends forever parted. The
too delicate : your nearest friend will not mention if
and you are ignorant of the fact vourself. To eftbc
BALM OF A THOU 8 AS I
a radical eure. use the

separates
subject

dentriflce night and morning. 1
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan
uiinples and freckle·, leaving the skin soft and whit«
Price 60 cents. For sale by II. II. Hay, agent fo
Maine, and all druggists.
aug!3 eod&eowSui*

FLOWERS"

as a

Dresser's SI Jewelry Store,
90 Ejcchaxqk
Above the

Post Office

Monday Evening, Aog. 17tk. 1863.
Oaala Vinrtt 4 m or !
By · «ingle w»»· ef hi· Magic »'uj. more potent in it· effect· then the t ip ut
the
King of l.VdMt, or the Tiuiiah or Uiruii
F*«lb—the Hall will be chufi'tl on Monday livening into an

Fubtuiatc·,

ENCHANTED.
ENCHANTED

city, Aug. 13. by Rev. Dr. Shailer. Orlando
l^ighton and Miss Mary Lizzie Sturdivant, both ot
In this

this city.
In Buxton. Aug. 9,
A. Mitchell and Mis·

by Rev. D. A. Maddox. Sam'l
Ifary E. Twombley. both ot
Yarmouth
In Rath, Aug 12, by ltev. H. W. Rugg, Charlee
Crossman. of YVUcasset, and Mie· Sarah E. Bornholm. of B.
In Woolwich, Aug. 12. by Rev. T. N. Lord. fcdw.
Davie, of Yarmouth, and Mi·· Jane D. Stinson, ot
Woolwich.

PSYCHOMANTHEUM !
Piychom&ntheum, Piychomukthenm,
"Venisee in Psychomantheum,"
CICERO—TV8CVL AD DITIN,
In which, rarrounded by Mftjrk influence·,

DIED.
In thi·

city, Aug. 12,

Mr.

PUOF.

31ighill Nutting, aged

62

In this city. Aug. 13, Mr·. Mary Sawyer, aged 84
year* 3 month*.
In Augusta. Aug. 13. FHephen fatten. Jr.. aged 26
year* 6 month* —son of Stephen fatten. Esq., of thia
city. I Massachusetts paner* please copy.]
In Kan*as. July 31. Mr. Dan'l Hawk*, lormerly of
this city, aged 68 year*.
In Hath. Aug 13. Mrs. Rachel Α.. wife of J. Mar·
Hner. Jr., and «laughter of Alfred L. Sprague, aged
20 years β months.
In Arrowsic, Aug. 8, Mr». Sumo, wife of Joseph
Frances, aged 48 year·.

IllwlM·. Wilchrrait, Traaaforaalioaa,
and

Stkkxt.
Portias

jyS6 d4w·
vr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly priai
tf
at this office.

Mafical l>errp(io«a,

GREAT NOVELTIES AHD WOHDIRFUL REPRESENTATIONS !
COMPOSED OF TWO DREAMS OF WOSDER8.

0|teniU-"Drelytii Firat,

IMPORTS.
Sch Exprès·—70,000 tt lumbar,'

Frederick ton Nil.
Ν J Miller.

LO\E,

Theoelebratpd WIZARD and Coemopolitan Monarch
of all MAUICIAX8. In hi· grand

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Among other Experiment* daring hit ft·?,
found the following:
lnnoecnt Sacrifice.
Tree of Paradise, or

may bo

ParadiM Loat.

Mysterious Angling.

ST Κ A HER

rnoM

FOR

Liverpool

Arabia
Saxonia

SAILS

Bostou

July 25
.July 39
York. ..July 29
China
New York ...Aug I
Liverpool
New York... Aug δ
City of Washing'n. Liverpool
Asia
Liverpool. ....Boston
Aug 8
Gerinauia
Southampton..New York...Aug II
Great Eastern
Liverpool..,..New York.. Aug 12
New York. Aug 15
1'ersta
Liverpool
Africa
Liverpool.... Boston
Aug22
..

New
.Southampton. New

York

City o! Baltimore. Liverpool

TO DKPAftT.

New York.. Nassau NI*... Aug 16
Corsica
America
Liverpool
Quebec
Aug 15
Near York. Bremen
America
Aug 15
New
York
of
Manchester
Aug 1ft
Liverpool
City
New York. .New Orleans..Aug IT
Potomac
Boston
Arabia
Liverpool
Aug 19
New York Jamaica
Aug 21
Ptantagauet
Au* 22
City of Baltimore .New York. Liverpool
New York.. Hamburg
Aug 22
Oertna^
New York. Hamburg. ...Aug22
SaxoidB.
New York.. Liverpool
China
Aug 28
Hew York.. Liverpool
Great Eastern
Sept 2
New Y ork.. Hamburg
Teutonia
Sept 6
...

PANAMA AND CA LI F ORNI A-Steamers.earrying Mails for Aspiumall, Panama, and California,
leave New York ou the lei, 11th, and 2Utof each

Ladies' Delight.
Birth of a IStrd.
The Volcano.

The Marria/e Kinr,

Chapelier 1).

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Aagast 15·
6.06 I High water, (a m) ...II 14
Sun rise·
7.U2 I Length of day·
1&66
8uu sets

MARINE
PORT

OF

Metamorphosis

ls|ssl 14·

ARRIVED.
aMsmac, Slier wood. New York.
New England, Field, 1m St John NB via

East port for Boston.
.steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.
Steamer Dauiel Webster, iKering, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
8ch Expreas. (Br) Belger, Frederickton NB.
Sch Ε G Willard, Par sous, Philadelphia.
8c h L W Pierce, Loring, Boston.
Set» Jas Garcelon. Anderson. Boston.
Sch Lone Star, Johnson, Harpewell.
CLEARED.
Bark (.too S Hunt. Stafford, Matanra*—G S Hunt.
Sch Esther, (Br) Waruock. Cornwall!· NS—master
Sch Sarah L Stevens, Studley, New York—II Β
Nickersou.
Sch J crush* Baker, Barberlck, Boston—W Newhall.
A letter from Antwerp, dated Jul) 26, says that on
the 1st day of August the Scheldt dues would be for·
abolished, and a reduction in pilotage of 20 per
ceut and uo tonnage duty.

ever

The Prussian Government has reduced the due· on
at Swinemund and Stettin. It appear· by
comparing the new with the old tariff, the charges
are reduced nearly lift) per cent.

shippiug

Ship Merchant, at San Francisco from New York,
232 days on the passage, and jettisoned cargo,
she was 44 day· to the equator in the Atlantic, 42 day·
theuce to lat oO S. 69 days thence to lat 6ϋ S in the
Pacific, with heavy westerly gale·; lost figure bead,
sprung the head of the rudder, stove in the cabin and
forward hou»e doors, washiug away everything about
decks; was compelled to lighten ship.

was

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 9th, fhip lluntsville. Seaman, Coquimbo.
Ar 13th ult. bark· Tremont, Harrington. Seabcck;

Broutes, McLellan, do;

lath, ship Amethyst. Trask,

Port Discovery ; 18th, bark Elia Frances. Nickel·,
Port Orchard.
Sid 18th ult, ships Mary Ogden. Hathaway, Liverpool; Kit 1arson, Crowefl, Callao.
CM 20th ult. bark Mary Fletcher, Soale, for Port
Anrelos.
NEW ORLEANS
Ar 1st. ship Old Dominion,
from Boston.
PORT ROYAL Sc—Ar 81st ult, schs D W Eldridge
Smith. Philadelphia; A Bartlctt, Smith, do.
Ar 1st inst. sch C Peudletou. Avery, New York;
2d. bark Geo W Haft, Godfrey, Hampton Roads; 2d.
sch Johu Oliver, Swift, New Y'ork; John Roger·,

lay 1er, Philadelphia.
St Thomas.

12th. »htp Borodino. Gllksy, New Orleans.
CM 12th, ship C A Farwell. Amesbury, Valencia;
brig R R Kirkland, North. Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, bark Chaa Brewer,
Grant, New York; schs F J Cummings.Lunt, Calais,
11at tic Ross, Welsh. Matanxas; Dirigo, Cook, Port
Uo>al SC.
1 Id Uth, brigs A F Larrabes, Carlisle, for Salem;
Nancy Ν Locke, McCalmon, Newcastle, Del.
Cld" 12tli. brig J W Spencer, Crocker, Port Royal
SC se h Com Kearney. Ames. Warren.
Ar 12th. sch S Cullen, Cullen, Rockport, Me.
Id 12th. schs Alert. Yatea, Bath; Maggie Bell.
Gilkey, Bangor; li 11 Shanuon, Thomson, and C
Ar

lmrer*oll. Boston.
NEW ÏOUK— Ar IStli, berk isrotner, j»ieene, im
Cieufuegos; brigs Maria, Kinjr, Para; Uuion. Cornish. l'once; ll« ury. Perkina, Cardenas; 8 Flagg.
Wood. Sisal; Augusta. Strout, Mansauiila; sch ii
Newell. Shermau. Machiaa.
Ocean Kan «or, Berry, Liverpool.
Cld 12th,
Ar 13th, bark Ore hi 11a, Devereaux, Port Eweu for
Bangor; brigs Catharine Nickels, Grant, and Harp,
•Arey, Bangor; schs G I> King. McGregor, Calais;
Crusoe.Foster. Machias; Ellen Mrrriman. Hamilton,
ami Abeo&l, Dexter, Bangor: Anjjeline, Mix, Rockland; Ann, Johnson, and Only Son, Johnson, Gardiner; M ose» Eddy, Jooes, Belfast; Golden Gate,
Weeks, Portland
Cld 13th. barka Magdalena, Day. Aspinwall; Ce·R A Alien, Pattee, Kcr
co. Gardiner. Trinidad;
West; Orchilla, Drveieaux, Bangor; brig» American Eagle, Fogarty. Cette· Wallace Peck. Leighton,
Bangor; sch* Ocean Starr, Ham, and Sarah, llold'-u. lio»ton; Albion, Staple». and A J a miaou, JamiΚ Β Pitta. Paul. Bluehill.
son. Boston
PROV1 DEN(JE—Ar 13ih, ach Ε 1 Lewie, Wallace,

Grmni l^raple Magico.

El Sacrificio Innocente.
Admirable e incomprehensible suerta
La c%ia de pandora visible.
I* esc ad ο y ajrua.
Las Carte· Volante·.
Kl gorro tragico ο Ιο· ramilletea para

Below 13th. sch» J F Carver.Knmrill, St John NB;
S C Loud. Cook, from Philadelphia;
Gcorgiane,
Brown, and Delaware, Crockett, from Celai».

NEWPORT—Ar 12th, tell Belle, Jordan. Im Ellaworth for New York.
NEW BKDFORD-Sld 13th, »ch Mary Fraucea,
Barbour. Orlaud
BOSTON—Ar 14th. bark Burnside, New Orleans;
ach» Emblem, Wheelock, Wine Harbor N8: Hettie
Anuah, Orcutt, and Eliza Leland, Blodgett, Baugor;
Albion, Sparrow, and Henry, Carter, do; Kosciusko,
Kobinaon. Rocklaud.
Cld loth, barks Ρ R Hazeltine, llall. New Orleeos;
Growler. Morrill, Charleston; Jane C Nickels, Blanchard, Pictou; brig Wapnoo, Wilkinson, do; achs 8
A Hammond. Paine, Philadelphie; Seveuneh, Lanpher, Frankfort: Alice, Hill, Seco.
SALEM—Ar 13th. ach Ottoman, Blanchard. Port
Kwen: Richmond. Pitcher, end Frances, Conant,
Bangor: Laure Jane, Ryen. lielteat.
BANGOR—Ar 12th, sch C F Young, Hume, Portland.

Cld 12tn, sch Rtenzi, Crockett, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS·
Sailed from Gibraltar 33d ult, ship Ε D Peter·, McClnre, 1 allao.
At Surinam 20th nit, berk Alice Terlton, Rowe, for
Boston 28th: Edmund Dwight, Herrick, for do; brig
Volant, Lvon·, for do.
At Vera Cnu 15tb ult, ship llarpswell, Rogers, ftu
Montevideo, diag
At St Thomas 271h ult, barka Aberdeen. Cochrane,
end Anu Elizabeth. Norgrave. wtg.
At Turks Island 1st iu»t, bark Osprey, ftn Bremen,
for Cnba.
Ar at Bermuda 80th ult, brig Lizzie Bernard, Bernard, New York.
SPOKE*.
Aug β, Cepe Henjy Ν W 30 miles, brig Echo, from
Beltimore for Porto Rico.

inexplicable.

sen ο ras

Un pedido galante.

La compana de amor.
La miscara araaroea.

IXTERMiSSIOX OF TWESTY MlXVTES.
OVERTURE BY THE ORCllKSTRA.

DREAM SECOND.
New Hindoo and fhlam Mflmmorphoel· !
To conclude with

Laughable

Scenes in

Ventriloquism.

TRICES OF AUMISSIOX.
25 ( rata*
Body ol the Hall*
50 leal·.
RESERVED SEATS,
Reserved Seat· may be secured durinc the
Croeman k Poor*· Drug Store, No. 71 Middle
a diagram of the Hall may be tees.
auglS dlw

day at

Street, where

fpKIE following U a list of those exempted from
JL draft Augnst 14th, 1st District

M ose· G Wu^draan, feeble constitution; Wendall
Bailey, retraction of toe·: Edmund Ρ Merrill, tubercle·; Charles R Reed, ingurnal hernia; Holman
Leighton, deafness; Cyprua L Dill, kidnev trouble;
Leonard It Mayberv, stammering; John X Jordan,
heart troubte; riNsrie Waterhouse. tubercles, Wm
Koyal, alienage; Samuel Merrill, tubercles; Albert
U Sweat, retraction of toea: Chaa Ε Jordan, in service March 3d; Edward Wade, chronic diarrhea;
Edwin Κ Gray, only »on of widow; Wm Chenery,
delicate lungs; George Η Bailey, chronic hepftltis;
Joseph W Morse, hernia; Algenon 8 Leightou, delicate lungs Samuel R Cha e, in service March 3d:
Edward W Pe rkins, bad eye; Chaa F Woodford and
John H Blake, heruia; Francis M Chesley, tubercle·;
Ira Clav, minus teeth; Geo W Dodd, retracted toe·;
Chae Iί Blanchard, delicate lung·; Charlea Ε Lewie,
confirmed surcocie; Philip Flanuagin,over age; Lendell Brown, minus teeth; Henry A Dutton. non-resident: G Henrv Deering. underage; Angus McMullen, alienage; Morns F Dear bon, lame knee.
8

List of person· who farnlahed substitutes
Nelson W Richardson, J Hall Boyd. Nathaniel

Hale, Joaiah S Bailey.

aeglS St

CHARLÉS H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provjat Marshal, 1st Diet.

Guns and Knapsacks I
will receive bids until Monday, the 34th. for th·
of 722 MUSKETS, badly broken; M RIFLES
I salebroken;
360 MUSKETS, whole, but unfit tor

badly
service;

and 87ύ unfluiehed KNAPSACKS, with
leather and copper rivet· attached. ΟΛ»γ· mav bo
made for the lot, or in separate parcel·, as · peri fled.
Term· cash. They may be examined at the Arsenal
in this city any time on or before the 34tb.

CHARLES HOLDER.
codt34th
Portland, Aug. 15. 1863.

DR.

€.

BOBBINS,

OF CHARLESTOWN, Χλμ
Diaeoverer of Xett tiemtdit» for 8r. Vitu·*
all nervova diseases
Complaint·, can be consulted at
the United State· Hotel, on Tuetday, 18th inet.
an g 15 3t

Da
x, EPiLirrtr Fit·, and
THE
and Female
se

« nia·*

my non·».
Twenty Thnusaud Dollar· on Bond·
of th« City of Calais. payable in not Ira than
twelre, nor m iré than twenty y»·'· loupons lor

WASTED,

interest al six per cent, per snniira. payable «·■!anunallv at Ο lube Bank, Boston, to be ivied Sept
s. U. PIKE.
Int. 1(W».
Treararer of Calai·.
auiclS d3w

Λ

Anil· itnd Trial·.
GOOD LOT of second hand Sail» for sale.
—aiao-

ΓΕ.ΝΓ9 lor ,·!· aud to let.
r. a.

Moor··.

ship

Tell.

of Animal·.

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

DOMESTIC

a la Wm
A. D. 1»».

Relief in Katniue, or the Hypochondriac Laugh
Oracle of the Kafer, a Chinese fiction used by Magii
for the shielding of Princely murderer».
Aahboe'· Ftight, or the Burning Kobe, performed at
the Annual Feetivitie· of the God Juggernaut.
Oracle of Diana and 1th. consulted by the Emperor
Napoleon previous to his march to the cyclop· of

month.

Sn tarda y

L

Mechanical A ma I pa.
L'Enfante Volante.
Plot Uncovered, or the Treacherou· Candi*.
Great

au κ

Ιό

r.KAviTr,

Widgerv 's Wharf

dlw·

H tinted.
Housekeeper in

a·
a

a

small ramlly.

ladv. Address
Α8ΙΓΓΑΤΙΟΧ
J AN Κ FLAOO. No. 70 Clark street,
or a» nunw

to

auglôdlw*

or

at the Post Office.

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

THREE

MILLION DOLLARS,

Recently distributed

among

the Fettcy holders

or TBI

Mutual Life Imaniirr Co.,
OF

Philadelphia.

willeffoctually stopth

Supplied in packages from 2

El' Ymu !

enchanted,

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th in·!, brig A Β Patterson,

1843.
was troubIIiak Sir:—A lad ν ot my
led wiïu severo attacks oi tick headache for a uumτΐ'·Γ9, mm cum

Necromancer,
Ventriloquist,
And

MARRIED·

Knight.

they could

isiana.

LOVE!

Wiley, Gardiner.

NOTICES.

THoaaDiaa. Me

GRAND OPENING NIGHT ! !

MO

—

Sib à worn m in another column picking Sam hue
(àrmpcs. for Speer's Wine, ll it an admirable article
uiteain hospital*,and by the first families in I'arii
Loudonsnd New York, in preference to old Fori
Wine. It it worth a trial,as it sires great >ati«fa<
tion.
dec22dly

leakage of Coal Oil.
31
1
2
3
4

XEATlxTBOUucTOKV.-lnadvertenllj in our
notice of the late meeting at the City Hall we
omitted the very felicitous though brief remarks of Nathan Webb, Esi|., on taking the

an

son

face to the enemy.

SPECIAL

TWO XIUHTS O.YLY !

;*i

V£,1

ig h ton Markrl A·! It·
At market 1775 beef cattle. 140
stores, 2900 sheep,
200 shoats, 35<. fat hog?.
Reel cattle—Extra, #8 76 a 9 00; flrst
quality,
•8 26 a 8 10; second quality, «7 76 a 8 00; third
quaiity, #7 00 a 7 26.
Cow»-Sal«i #24. 28. 44 and 48.
8heep—Sale· #3 76, 4 00. 6 00 and 6 26.
Fat hogs—Sale* at 6c.
Reeves are sold by the head at prices equal to the
value per pound of the estimated weight of beef in
the quarter, the nam·' price, at shrinking from live
weignt agreed on by the partie·—varying from 28 to

Meainer

Frank S. Douty, the only son of the
lauicutcd and brave Col. Douty, of the 1st
Maine cavalry, has, on the recommendation of
lion. J. II. Rice, Representative lu Congress
for the Fourth District, received the appointment of midshipman in the United Slates navy, aud entered the class lor the present year
in the naval school at Xewport, R. I. This is
act

do

Steamer

ton.

an

2.0U0

Friday.

Clerk, S. C. Andrews, Buckfleld.
Directors, F. W. Pelton, Boston ; F. O. J.
Smith, Portland; A. R. Morrill, Buckfleld; A.
F. Cole, Buckfleld; Otis Uayford, Jr., Can-

HALL 1

of

United .State* 7 3-lOths Loan
8. Five-Twenties
L;.
t*. S. Certificate·,
currency
Portland, 8aco and Portsmouth R R

the follow-

ing
President, F. W. Pel ton, Boston.
Treasurer, E. G. Lucas, Boston.

but

BROKERS* board.
Stocks.—Boston, Aujc 14, 1862.
#4.000 American tiold
12ft)
10.<»00
do

of the Portland

officers were chosen :

Toys, and
August

sermon

NEW CITY

in-

L. F.

Governor Washburn
will speak as follows:

large

was

mauent cure

,,

nruii'Hiu*

John Allen, of Maine, gave

uur υι

Wednesday, Aupi?t

Fannington
Ciorhatu

meeting.

on

the oth-

Ν EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRINTING
tf

GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 11th, sch Ocean Herald,

'it
Ifci
1M
A·
M
27
1®

Bon. Henry Wilson, of Kaaaachuaetta,
will speak as follows.

chair.

the Grand Trunk

"

Official notice haa

which is

on

tlirown from

jured, but the freight aud cars were considerably smashed.
^ f~ The Boston Courier gives as "a cheering sign," the lact that in Missouri a Democrat
has been elected to Congress "who is just such
a politician as V&llaudighnm, and as bitterly
hostile to every Republican sentiment ns a
inau can be."
Cheering! To whom? To
Jeff. Davis aud every rebel in his Confederacy,
and every Copperhead out of it.
jyA correspondent of the Boston Traveller, under date of Camp Ground at Yarmouth,
This morning lie v.
August 12th, lHti:!, says :

War

draft.

trains

freight

were

Thursday evening, one

assistants, the medical department
almost perfect state.

an

Beifa«t on

above the knee.

left is

tyil you arc in want of any kind of
call at the Dally Pros» Office.

It

the Pool and Old Orchard,Saco. It is in contemplation to put up a spacious hotel at each

er

Dili. LOCK Κ. Α Κ1 MI*. ALL, Dbntipts Ko 11
Middl*8treet Portland.M
au«16— ly

the

at

Sloan and

will

city

83Γ" The rebel loan in England suddenly
collapsed on the receipt of the news of the fall
of Vicksburg and Port Hudson.
Secretary Welles bas just completed
contracts for building a fleet of some half a
dozen very swift ocean steam gunboats, to be
completed in about three months.
or- The loyalists of Liacolu County are to
hold a mass inecliug at Newcastle, on Tuesday
next, which will be addressed by Hon. Lot M.
Morrill, Lewis Barker, Esq., and others,
jy™'There Isa crowd of visitors this summer

Col. Howe says that under the efficient management and discipline of Dre. McDougal,

cent,

States General Convention

of Universalis!! will meet in this

place,

nrconeuraptlon and Catarrh. and all disease· of
the Throat and Lungs,
successfully treated bfr Inhalation,
Ry C. Moiuik, M. D.,
aulS'62 eod
Corner Smith and Congre·· Sta.

8alb

5y~ A barn in Otisfleld, containing eighhay, belongiug to Mr. Smith, was
destroyed by lire on Saturday last.

England Kooins and
provided for from April 1, 1803, to July 30,
4118; number of Maine soldiers admitted into
hospitals in and near New York from April 1,
1863, to July 30, 229; total number of Maine
soldiers received and provided for at New
England Soldiers' Relief Association and visited in the different hospitals in and near NewYork city from the opening of its rooms to
July 30, 1803,3,243.
The number of U. S. A. hospitals now visited by Col. Howe and his agents, is eight, viz :
De Camp Hospital at I>avid's Island, McDougal at Fort Schuyler, Fort Hamilton Governor's Island, U. S. Convalescent Hospital Fort
Wood at Bedloe's Island, St. Joseph's Central
Tark, Ladies's Home Hospital corner of filst
street and Lexington Avenue in New York
city, and Newark Hospital, Newark, N. J.

is in

Arkansas Love Letter.

Page,

She comes Irom St. Louis."

Poetry—"

Number of Maine soldiers received and
cared for at the New England Rooms to April
1, 18(13, 1,71*1; number of Maine soldiers admitted to hospitals and visited by his agents
to April 1, 1803, 72J; number of Maine sol-

Whole number who have been connected
with the class, 57 ; number who graduate, 14 :
greatest number present any one term, 49;
least number preseut, 12; number present ev-

fund for the

Gettysburg.
following recapitulation will convey
idea of the amount of labor performed

Col Howe :

statistics :

IIRUIU^I, «Π,

Fourth

diers received at New

and at half fare*.

William I'. Whitehouse, S. Vassalboro.
10—English Oration—The Statesman—Horatio X.
Nutting, South Parkman
are unconditionally loyal to tho Government of the
I
11—English OraMou— Ancient and Modpru EloUnited States, and who support Its measures lor the
O. Marble, Waterville.
suppression of the rebellion, and who are resolved I quence—John
Oration—Fanaticism—Nathaniel Head·
12-English
to spare no endeavorto maintain our National Union
Rochester, Ν. H.
both in principle and territorial boundary, are re- j er,
IS—English Oration—The Education of Emergenthe Town House in said town, on
quested to meet at 16th.
cies—l'erclval Bonney, Welt Mlnot.
at 6 o'clock in the afte rnoon,
Saturday, August
14—English Oration—Men and not Measuresto select delegates to the County and Senatorial DisGeorge S. Scammon, Waterville.
trict Convention, to be holdeu at Portland August
30th.
It is proper to state that the speakers ac
Per order of the Republican Town Committee.
aul2
Windham, August 1,1868
quitted themselves with honor. They exhibited
Windham.
The Republicans
Windham, and all other» who
of

1803.

England Soldiers' Relief Association in New
York, has forwarded to Gov. Coburn two hospitSi reports which give a complete account of
all Maine soldiers aided by the Association
from its opening to July,30th ult. One report
is printed and is the tirst annual exhibit of
our soldiers tided, lodged and provided for at
the rooms of the Association up to April let,
1803, together with the number of soldiers admitted into the different hospitals In and near
New York and there visited by Col. Howe or
his agents. The other report is wtitten.and
gives the number of Maine soldiers, their
or
names, regiments, companies, diseases
wounds, Ac., Jfcc., admitted into the hospitals
and visited by agents of Col. Howe, from
April 1 to July 30, 1803, iucluding the names

by

Clark.

There will be a

Col. Frank E. Howe, Agent of the New

some

distinguished gentlemen have been invited,
have no authority for announcing their
Their

name#.

Army

SELECTED.

AND

First Page, Sermon by Rev. R. W.

Meeting at

The

of the l'otumac.

At 10.

(•orham.
Tho legal voters of Gorham, who are uncondito
the
Government of the United
tionally loyal
are

of the

ery.
The l'ocm was

Cape Elizabeth·
Republican#, and all good Union

States,

GEN. OLIVER 0. HOWARD,

is

The legal voters of New Gloucester, who are unconditionally loyal to the Government of the United
States, aru requested to meet at the Town House on

to the institution whose anniversary hid been
celebrated, and of patriotic devotion to the
cause of the Union.
All the exercises of the
Commenccmeut were of more than usual in-

from the lato battle-Held of

—

Scarborough.
The Republicans of Scarborough and all others
who are unconditionally loyal to tlie Government of

burg University, Penn.
At the dinner, speeches were made by the
President of the college, Rev. Dr. Champlin,
Gov. Coburn, Geu. O. O. Howard, Hon. Hannibal llamlin, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. Lot
M. Morrill, and James G. Emery, Esq., of Kan;
eas, which were received with the highest
pleasure, and greeted with the most generous
applause. They were full of encouragement

of the sick and wounded who have arrived

«ore.

forward to with

gratitude

The honorary degrees conferred were as follows :
Λ. if.—lion. David I>. Stewart, of St.
Albans; Hev. \V. A. P. Dillingham, of Waterville; Kev. C. G. I'orter, of Bangor; and Rev.
Geo. F. Matthews, of Bath.
D. I).—Kev/OaWmau S. Stearns, of Newton,
Mass.; and Prof. Thomas F. Curtis,of I.ewis-

to in* biittor or tne fret»:

HALL,

ORIGINAL

teen tons of

ΑυουβΤΛ, Aug. 14,

Should the governand intervention.
be forced to retrace its steps on be'ialf of
freedom (which 1 firmly believe it will never
consent to do) and attempt to re-inslave men,
women and children, now uobly represented
in the I'uiou army, aud whom the rebellion
has forced upon the government the necessity
of emancipating, Lilierty will be outraged and
humanity degraded, the cry of four millions
of God's poor will go up to heaven against us.
The Uniou Meeting to-day will be organized in the
the scorn of lite civilized world will be hea|ied
upon us, (iod in the principles of his governNEW CITY
ment will be against us, and our dearly bought
At 8 o'clock in lh· Afternoon.
to
lurther
victories will be only a prelude
Ladies will be admitted to the liallery by the rear
bloody struggles. Freedom aud Slavery can
never fraternize in a land where the bible is
door.
unbound and human thought is unlettered.
The maiu floor will bo occupied exclusively by
There is but one way in Which to stay the I
triumphant progress of Freedom in this land. geutlemen.
uiill

this announcement with loud cheers.

Letter Irom the State Capital.

ance
ment

aim

ed in the army for two years with so much
faithfulness and gallantry. The boys greeted

terest.

only give us a truce preparatory to a more
desperate struggle, complicated by foreign alli-

Further,

should we «lier to-day our
thanks to the Mo-t High for recent victories,
as indicating 'he iiidestrucliblcncM of Republican principles. It may be said those principles are still on trial; buta staggering blow—
would it be too strong to say. death blow—has
been given to the treasou which assails them.
With its aorta parted by the opening of the
Mississippi, how can the < oufederacy escape
growing perpetually weaker until its blood
is exhausted and lite is extinct !
3.

evil fate upon
abroad."

NEW

YORK.

CttnU Fund SO.ROO.OOO,
Should load everv

man

to look int

»

the

system and

else-

of Ih» Company before iusuriug
advantages
where. This dividend has added nearly X/Ty percent.

to tho value of the Policies, and is, iu many instance*,
thirty-three per rent, more than the premium.* paiti.
The best and sa fret investment an ν man can make
fbr the benefit of his family, is in a 1'oiicy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the busiuess and
men ofPortland aud vicinity hold its policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all need Ail information cheer folly
granted on application at my office,

professional

No. 81 Exrluaie Slrrrl-

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
This Company gar· 98000 to the Sanitary Co**}*·
Pw"
•ion the pant year.

Τ

A Card to (he L»****·
and
Η Ε attention of the rltlseus of Portland
cinity Is inrlted to the

COLUMBIAN

τ»,

RENOVATOB,

*»
?
has been thoroughly <*·«** .adΡ"*'
nivsad INaud in Saco aud BiaJ^rd. Maine
AshU. «I.
remortna
FALLIBLE In
from both silk a&a
and ALL SOILED SPOTS
«0 ettAer-cakr 0» fabwoolen roods, without iujary
angUlw
circular·.
For particular· s··
ric
which

Alteullon Conscript».

1CAX

furnish 13able bodled

Snbjtitutee

at

tkort

4

TOWN

ABOUT

MATTERS

Habeas Corpus Case.— In the U. S.
District Court yesterday, Judge Ware presiding, Lorenzo I). Watson, a minor tinder 18

Bellpooa Notice·.
n, wil
(y Rev. 8. C. Hancock, the Blind
*1
reach again
rmpntucp llall un Haaday, Auf
0th, forenoon and altcrnoon.
u* Rum. HlHTfl Λ ΚD liKBELLIO*.—The popula
and talented lecture, T. M lit»»·», of Bontnu, wil
upon the above named subject.at the New t it;
•peak
llall. ou Sunday evening, 16th inn., at 7| o'clock
K.'erybody ie invited lobe preaeut.
CT"F.lder Edwin Burnham will preach In tlie gee
ond Adreut Hall ou next Saaday, at the urual hour·
All are iaritod.
aria confluence ot the abaenee of the pu to
from the eitjr, there will be uo arrtieea at the I'arl

a substitute at Mackie'e Island,
discharged from his enlistment 011 petition,
of his lather, David Watson, Jr. Toung Wateon had not received his
pay for being a substitut!:. Howard <& Strout for petitioner.

BY TELEGRAPH
BVKNINtt

KtMi'UlK, Aug. U.
Tbe follow ing are tome of the
particular·
of tbe «hooting of CoL Cor»lu
by Lieut. Col.
Boweo. Tbe court martial bad eloard for deliberation over the evidence ol Col. l'hilUp·,
wbeu Col. Bnwen tort Col. Corwln In the anterooiu and «aid to biro—"I understand you intead le iot|warb my testimony.
Do you or
do you notf" CoLCurwin
"1 do,»lr."
Col. Bowea said, "You itiwut do it." Coi.
Coram auawered, "I «ill do ao ; goaway from
uur w4 k-i a* atooa," at tbe mux- tun* atriklag Cot Uoarii and knocking Uum over a laUe and grappling wltb blot.

—

»..·«Waafci·*··»···· »-<■■««<?_
Mi>|
-ι— -

r^ilM,

"if

lallatt

»<·»»

atlitol (<
MW, J

C.

Wet»

UM

Itaa

Ml %m*1

Trtpp»

lu

Tripp to tarr* )hii
yaa» ta ta· Mato ptfaaa.
a* waa m cturt danag *■ hU

|»uilin( bla baud

aepa rated,
«a

ba

re-

VartJua luaa.
Naw YoHt, Aug. U
DetaBa of tbe Araco'a arwa ftoa tVlkM
cuutaiu aoiluag addition al froai «bat waa tel-

*

left

egraphed yirtarda)
Corrvapundeace from the lMhmut statea that
Mr. I'atrtdge. our MinUter at Salvador, baa

ml »w) ι

ι

or» In

two n»-u vera

ub

and ta· ( wan

•

tHBe.tbe

tba door of tb* court rooaa, and Klrf
«pub» after b* »aa abot.
A twwMaa will b* coavened to learn tbe
facia of Ibar caae.
Hm Dadfi h attll quite low, but laiproriog.
Mo daagef ι» affnbruiM from bia akkoe·».

J. C.

to mm

Ο

m

volver. Cel. Bo»· h drc« bla and Iked lour
■ban, »bkk look rfreL Cut. Corwiu brll lu-

Thtjwji

in

>»rélt« af gviti y

Thur

M au

b aMtof t
•

Ann
and < ol (

fKMMI«

Tti|f mi %mtj

PAPERS.

Shoo tine Affray in Mamphi·.

SabbaU. Maraiaf

all TwMwaZ*alaaa«.

I far lb*

larceny of a
(«illy and
Ht r«rngaia»d, paraoaaHy, ia

got lato a difficult) with the tromruor about a
liai m of Aloertraa citiiMii· unon oranertv
Miud fruui 1>ο4ΐ Jo*e (iuuulw.
The Salvadorians refused to give up lite property, and
refer IIm uiatu-r lo our tiovernroent.
(innulei, vIkim |irupm; was seized, U alleged to
Im · traitor.

ai an*

far ta lf|»af»acr at Uk Mut
tore ml ta· Coart.
It ta aodaratoud Ua «UI
laaaaadtau·!J ralM ta Um Sa» y.
I

J aba llagau alia· Joli· J. Siwlta, retracted
From Washington.
kit pfa· ml aut gwtlly, to breaking and eulering
New Yohk, Aug. 14.
U» aun of Albert Webb and atealing thereSpecial dispatch·'· from Washington state
frwan eight baiaa of loiiarco, and pleaded guilty ! that
Dr. J. K. Barnes has been appointed
to Um aaaaa
lie waa aealenccd to tarée year»
Medical Insueotor General, tu place of Dr.
ta lb· Stall prlaou.
l'erley, resigued.
Tlie plan urged by Oeus. Rosecrans and
Jobu JaSerda and Martin Tord, who pleaded
I tow* ii. for raiding 2,000 cavalry and 10,000
guilty to breaking and entering the atore ur
mounted infantry to operate against guerrillas
Uetuiia Conley, were aentenccd—Jefierda to
in the South-west and
alonç the border, gains
favor daily. Senators Harris and Cowen and
one year iu the County Ilouae of Correction,
Got. Morehead and others urged Its adoption
and Ford to the .Stale Keform School citiriixr
upon the President to-day.
ht* minority.
Lawrence Halcrew, who was indicted for

receiving

stolen

good* (a portion

The Draft in New York.

of the tobac-

New York. Aug. 14.
The Times aunounces that the draft in two,
and possibly in more of the city districts will
commence on the 20th in·*l.
The drafted men
who elect logo to the army will be allowed a
to
make
furlough
preparations for departure.

atoien from Mr. Webb'* store) retracted bis
plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty to the

co

He

same.

wax

sentenced to nine months in

County House of Correction. Byron D.
Verrill, Es<j., appeared as counsel for Halcrew.
Both juries were discharged, the County
Attorney stating that he had no more cases to
try at the present term.
Court aqjourned to 3 o'clock P. M. Monday.
the

Substitutes will have uo furloughs.
It is
probable that by the first of September, the
whole matter will be over, and the conscripts
or substitutes in the service of the United
States.

Thkatbk.—Miss Kate lleignolds was greeted last evening, on the occasion of her farewell

Wounded Soldikhs.—The following is an
official list of the wounded soldiers belonging
to Maine Regiments, who have been received

beneflt,by the largest aud most fashionable audience that ever graced the walls of η theatre
in Portland. Among the audience we noticed

in hospitals in and uear New York city, from
July 1st, 1803, irom the battle-Held of Gettysburg:

Vice President Hamlin.
The play of Beatrix was admirably performed. Alter it closed, the fair beneficiary
was called out, and a magnificent boquet was
thrown at her feet.
She acknowledged the

McDouqal Hospital—Dauiel Abbott, 16th reg't,
Co. ▲; Sewell L. Abbott, 25th, E; Charles P. All··»,
16th, Κ ; Daniel Athertou, 9th, <i ; John It. Atwood,
19th, E; Corp'l J. Β Austiu, 16th, U; Daniel W.
Barker, 4th, H; H.C. Barrow», 9th; James ii. Berry, 9th, A ; Augustus Burgin, 4th, 1 ; (jeo 11. Burnham, 16th, F ; Corp'l 11. Chace, 3d, F; llirara H.
Cbesley, Wth; Charles 11. Clark. 9th, H; Henry
Clark, 9th, Ci Corp'l John Colburn, 4th, t ; Daniel
Cole, 19th, F; Elbridce Collemy, 17th, G ; Richard
Κ. ( olton, 17th C. S. 1., A; Patrick Conner·, 16th,
11; Michael Conner», 17th U. 8. i.f D; Win. Davis,
16th, I; Abraham Dean, 17th, C; John Doughty,
17th, B; W. W. Dunham, 9th, f; George Ë. 11. Durau, 17th, B; Chas. A. Eastman, 9tb.C; Freeman H,
Faris, 16th, 1 ; Win. Faunce,17tb, C; Benjamin Fenderson, 16th, F ; Corp'l Benjamin F. Fuller. 16th, D;
Serg't George C. Grant, 19th, Κ ; Silas P. Hall,17th,
K; George F. llanna, 17th, D; Frank Haye·, 17th.
E; Serg't W. H. Ilogun, 17th U. 8. I., C; Allen C.
Hoi brook, 16th, A: Calvin Holt, 17th, F : Joel B.
Kurd, 16th; Elbridge L. Huston, 17th, G; Corp'l
Willie 8. Jordan, 7th, 1, George C. Kenieon, 17th,r ;
Richard McCarty,17tb U. β. I., A; Matthew McKeuzie, 17th, B: Corp 1 Wm. Η. H. Merrill, 9th. K;
Chas. Mtlliken, l<tb, A; 11. Monro, 9th, G}
George
L. Mot ton. 17th, Β ; Wm. H. U»born, 17th U.S. Γ,
B} George Palmer, 16th, P; Cyru» T. Pratt, 17th. C;
George A Quint, 16cb, G ; Che*. D. Rider, 16th;
Franklin Roberts, lltb U. 8.1., C; J. 11. 8eribn**r,
6tb, 1 ; James Siegars, 1st cav.t C; Horace A. Smith,
17th, B; James Snowman, D. M. Spaulding,17th, A ;
Aaron Stanhope, 9th, A; Lorenzo M. Stinchûcld,
9th, D ; 8. C. Sweet, 16th. F ; Chas. Tendell, 7th C.
S I., Ε; W·. Tiller, 9Ul Ο; C. L. Towle. 3d. F;
GUman N. Voartll. i9tb, Κ ; A. F. Waihburn, Linus,
G Waehburn, 17th, F ; Corp'l Cba». H. Waterhouse,
7th. F; A. F. White,9th. k ; Robert Whitehead. 4th.
Chas A. W hit tier, 6th. Η : Β. Williamson, 16th,
G; George A. Wilson, 17th U. 8.1., G.
δίβτ Stbkkt Hospital—Edward Bangs, 1st, L;
Lieut. A. Leavitt, 16th, E; Alanson U. Parker, 6th,
Κ ; X. Valentine, 6th, H ; F. M. Welsh, lltb, D.
Flutwood Hospital—E. R. Bryant, 17th, C; 6.
E. George, 3d. E; Wm. F. Gerald, 19th. H; Luke B.
t»ray, 14th, Κ ; Ehbert Hanscom, Benjumln F. Huff.
17th, G ; T. Huff. 19th. A; Reuben D. Martin, 19tb,
H ; Alouzo B. Sanborn, 16th, B.
Nkwakk Hospital—Serg't George M. Emery,1st
cav., 1 ; James McKcene. 17th, Β ; John H. Mink,
ft». E; Chas. M Phillips.lffth. B; Serg't H. H.Shaw
3d, D; L. Spurr. 17th. 11 ; C. A. Stevens. 90th, A;
Jeremiah Wakefield, 3d, D; Joseph Wiley,17th, B.

compliments of the audience by smiles and
bows, and retired with gieat applause.
In the afterpiece, Mr. Win. Warren made
hia first appearance before a Portland audience, and elicited roars of applause.

This evening, there will be a
Drawing
Boom Entertainment," in which Mr. Warren
will appear in " Poor Pellecoddy " and " Seeing Warren." It will be the closing enter"

tainment of the season, and any one will get
well repaid for the money invested, in witness-

ing Warren's impersonation of the charaters
in these plays.
Miss Reign olds i* engaged at the Boston
Museum for the Kali aud Winter season. We
hope that she may be Induced to visit oar fair
city again, for, certain we are, that she leaves
it with the most favorable impressions.
Suiora

ΑινιιιΚΝΤ.—Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Gardiner F. Hanson, of the firm of Boyd
Λ Hanson, riggers, of this city, while engaged
at work on the ship Ocean Favorite, ou the
railway at Cape Elizabeth, fell from the rail of
Um ship, turuiog a summersault and striking
the staging, theuce turning another summersault and sulking on the rucks at the side of
the railway, a distance of about thirty feeL—
Mr. Hanson struck on his face, and It was terribly bruised, bis nose being entirely smashed.
A puncture clear through,just above the right
eye was made and the skull
diagooally across the forehead.

Dr. Shannon of the Cape
called and be

proceeded
Dr. Kobiusou of this city
immediately went over.

was

was

a- The Bath Times of yesterday, gives £
full account of the reception of Co. C, 21st
Maine, in that city, on Thursday last, from
which we learn the arrangements were made
on a liberal scale and fully carried» out.
This
company, of which Captain James L. Hunt
was commanding officer, was
principally rais-

fractured

Immediately

to dress the wounds.
was

also sent for and

After the wounds
dressed Dr. Shannon accompanied the
sufTerer to the city in the ferry boat. Mr.
Hanson was taken to his residence .in Franklin
•treet, and attended to by Dr. Robinson, who,
last evening, had hopes of his recovery.
were

...l in uB.i, --.1

to their toil and

neatly printed, elegantly bound,
tome of Mr.
Phillip's choice proa

ta»tc for

sublimity In language, elegance in »tyle, aud
stirring appeal» in behalf of the oppressed,
should have this work in hi·

jy-Professor I«ove,

library.

will be seen
by hi»
another column, will ena»

advertisement in
deavor to amuse our eiliten* on
Monday and
Tuesday evening» Beit. The réputation of
the Professor as a
Ventriloquist and Necro
maneer is world
wide, and he has bad crowded
bouses wtMrever he has
performed. Hi» bill
of fare for the
evening's entertainment is cer-

tainly

a

rich one.

gyThose who have formed the acquaintance of Capt. Werner W.
Bjerg, of the United

States Invalid Corps, will
regret to learn that
be has beeu ordered by the War
Department
to report at Elroirs, N. T., and
will leave for
that

place Immediately. Capt. Bjerg during

his brief tarry In this city, has secured
many
friends whose best wishes will follow him to
his new

position.

Peksonai..—Hon. Henry Winter Davis, of
Baltimore, arrived In town yesterday, by the
noon train, and Is the
guest of Senator Fes-

eenden.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin arrived in town
by
the evening boat irom
Bangor, and is stopping at the United State» Hotel.

j

I

^rainbalk

..

α

*··ν

captured

sig-

nal officer* and some small telescopc*.
All
the officers subsequently eflected their escape.
A large telescope used by this party was conveyed from the station, and therefore did not
fall into the hands of the rebels.
Gen. Meade is on a brief visit to Washington.
Capt. Henry rage, Quartermaster at Head
Quarters, is the receipent of a magnificient
sword, gold and silver mounted, costing about
$300., as a testimonial from the employees
under him while at Juba Dam, near Aquia

Creek.

M.-\j.

Gen. Warren took temporary command of tht 2d army corps to-day.

and the priests. Instead of joining them the
people had rallied atuuud Bmroe on the Capital, who, knowing the condition of the Guatemala*, sent out Gen. Cabanas to attack them,
and he succeeded In driving them bark, recapturing the cannon lost by the defection of
Gonzales, and aUo some siege guns of Carrera'». Gen. liarros was at the head of 40,000
men, and was being daily reinforce, and he
had confidence in re-establishing himself on a
firmer footing than ever, and also that Carrera
would never be able to invade Salvador again
if driven out the second time. The revo'titionary party of Nicaragua, under Cliamaiso,
had been defeated by the force of Priest Mailing. Charaosso was taken prisoner and shot.

Physician· Wanted.
Foktiikss Mon κοκ, Aug. 13.
The Norfolk Virginian of the loth says:—
We are requested by the Mayor of Norfolk to
say that several physicians are wanted in this
city, where they cm obtain immediately a
good practice. The old physicians being required by an act of the Legislature of Virginia to take the oath of allegiance to the
United State* Government, refuse generally,
and consequently there is but one doctor in
the city qualified to practice. Loyalty and a

regular diploma are the qualifications requiApply to W. H. Brooks. Mayor of Norfolk, Va.

site.

Washington, Aug.

14.
Dispatches were received Uxlav from Admiral Dahlgren.
They are principally of a
business character, and not therefore
pro|>er
for publication. From the preparations made
himself
and
by
GUinnre, as stated iiy those officers, the prospect of sucées* in the pending
attack ou the enemy'* fortifications, is in the
highest degree encouraging. Their preparations are of such a character a* to admit of
but little if any doubt of a triumphant result.

The steamer ClUtoti, with an excursion paron board, ta reported to hare gone ashore
near I'rntenaguishic.
No lives were lost.
The steamer I'loughboy, which has been due
since Tuesday last, has not lieen heard from,

1'eupi.e.—We have
received from the publishers, Β. B. Russel, 574
Washington Street, Boston, Lloyd A Co.'s
great County Map of the United States. This
■nap has Just been engraved, and includes the
entire country from the northern boundary of
our great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, and
from the St. Croix to the golden shores of California, containing all the towns, rivers and
mountains, Ac. made famous by the war, and
not on other
It Is 40 χ 60, beautifully
maps.
colored, and is sold in sheets at 60 cents each,
mounted H,25.
The map In sheets sent, poet
paid, for the retail price.

Nos. 118 and ltO Middle Strcel,

Fashionable Parlor,
ΑΗΡ

Chamber,

COUm\ FtRMITRE.

Looking
ALSO,

Glasses and Mattresses.

One of tfte raeu concerned in the hanging of
the negro in Clarksoti Street, during the riots,
an Irishman named John Nicholson, has been
arrested.
Commodore Henry W. Morris, of the U. S.

Navy, died to-day.

Dover, Ν. H., Aug. 14.
The result of the draft in this city made in
rorUuioutft

to-day,

Is received

with much

The conscripts are new
ng the streets with fife and drum.

Îjood

nature.

parad-

Britannia, Plated Ware,
AND

TABLE

CUTLERY,

(f Λ11 ol which will be sold vory LOW for CASH.
tuyl8 tf

undersigned have this day formed
nersbip under the name and 'style of

1111Κ

a

copart-

SO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
K. W. ΝΟΥΒβ.
J. L. HOWARD,
l'ortland, July 1, 18G3.
jySdtf

WHITE LEAD !
11. X. F. MARSHALL fc CO.,
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston
MASUPACTrneRBOF
AU$11 ALL'S Pure and Ext. l'ure White Lead.
Superior White Lemd.
do
Nos. 1 fc 2.
Buckeye
All color· ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted superior.
EFT* Broad Street, Bostok.
jel8 d3m

M

For the Islands.
The steamer CASCO will, until
further notice, leave Bhrnham's
Wharf for 1'kak's and CuiHtRO'l
Islands at Hand 10.90 A. M and 2 and 3.30 P. M.
Heturuimr, will loave Cuauino'a Island at 9.45aud
11 15 Α. M and 2 45 and 6 15 Γ. M.
The boat will touch at Peak s Island evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
trips in the forenoon and afternoon.

dtf

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
DEALERS
IN

New and Second llnnd

Furniture,

AND

1ÏKW York, Aug. 14.
Advices from Venezuela to J uly 30, say the
rebels still held Porto Cabello, and Laguayria
was

considered blockaded.

Finanoial.

l'UlLADELl'HIA, Aug.

h

enough to'give

not atav |jn*
re ear thai we «hall

neat

April

Or. I) ha· beea
one

undersigned would inform the peblic that be
JL has arranged at bit STONE YARD, foot of
l'earl street, on the Back Cove, to furuUh in auy

quantity,

The North River Bine
rough state,

or

required.
ft'ortland. July 30, lfMB

Ivl arble
J.

we

It.

Stone,

complaint·.

By Blootrioity

The

Kheumatic the gouty, the lume and the la«y
and move with the agility and elaat»c·
voath; the heated brain is cooled; the froat·

leap with joy.

it y of

.veiunnj,

mov«1

un-

« neon

faint ne** converted to

;

α

»

ιιβιαππιπρ»

igor,

rr-

vfakncn to

•trength ; the blind made to m*. the deaf to bear and
thf palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; the accitirnte of mature life
prevented: the calamitie* of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

"Work.

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Btone,

Marble Chimney Pieoea. Monumental
Grindstones.

Work and
RU.·

J.JStf

PORTLAND, MF..

JOH!% B. BKOWK & SOWS,

Who have cold hand· and feet; weak
stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache;
dizziness and awimraing in the head, with
indig<*4tiou and constipation of the bowel·;
pain in the side
and back: lercorrhœa, (or
whites); Calling of the
woinb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and
all that long train o.« di»*a*e« will Hud in
Klectricitv a «ure means of cure. For
pai υ tu)'menstruation,
too profute
menstruation, and all of thoae long line
of troubles with young ladies.
Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short lime, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
H'e harr an Klectro-Chemical
Âpparatu» lor
extracting Mineral Toison fr.-m the svstem, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. hundreds who
are troubled with stiff
joints, weak backs, aud various oth«-r difficulties, the direct
ONM of wlncli, in
nine case* out of ten, is the effect of
poisonous· drugs,
can be restored to η itural
and vigor by the
strength
use of from five to
eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p.m.;
1J to
β; and 7 to 8 p. m.
Consultation Free.
jy 14 isedtf
ΓΙ111Ε following is a List of those exempted from
X draft August 12th and 13th:
Woodbury 1). Sawyer, nonresident ; Alfred D.S.
Farley, in service March 3d ; Henry Willis, loss of
fiugers ; Robert Γ. J. Larrabee. over age; Ueorge 11.
Chad wick, arthritis : Daniel B. Dunn, chrofulores,
deformity of chest; .Sargent 8. Γ. foe, chronic diar·
rhea; Hubbard W. Bryant, myopia: John L. Atchison, ineutal aboration; Joshua E. Jenks, varicose
win-. Cyrust F. Davi», MM resident; Win. S. Lord,
acquired feebleness of constitution; Frederick B.
Eveleth, heart disease; Horatio Bradish, hernia;
C harles Lewis, non-resident ; Charles F.
Whittier,
myctalotia; James A. Martin, alienage; Samuel No·
laii, over age; John A. S. Dana, myopia; Edward
F. Fairfield, varicose veins; Andrew F
ably, feeble
constitution; Andrew J. Hamilton, in service March
3d; Johu M. C. Emmons, acquired feebleness of con·
stitution; Thomas ii. Brown, injury of shoulder;
Mo'i's S. WhittiiT. spiual trouble: Alonzo Hubbard,
in service March 3d: Josiah L. Tratton. father of
motherless children ; Edward M. Cammon. chronic
diarrhea; (j. orge I. Cross,in service March 3d; Jere
O'Bryan, lather of motherless cliildreu.
Li«t of persons who furnished substitutes:
James Si. Libby, John Fox, Thomas Symonds,
James A. Couley, James W. Boss, Joel W. "Merrill.
Kichard W. Morrill, John II. Dofen, Andrew Drees,
Jabez E. Budden, Henry Trefethen, Jr., Jotham C.
Larrabee, Melville Β Fales. Ceorge 8. Hunt.
< IIA Κ LES H. DOtUHTY.
augl4 3t
Capt. and Prov. Mar. let Diet. Maine.

this date, being the date of assessment,

FIV£

PER

C'EST.

DISCOLWT,

Sixty Say·, Three per cent. Discount
will be allowed. Ou all taxes remaining unpaid four
mouth» after the date of as»c«sment, interest will be
charged, to commence sixty days alter the date of
a*»c*sment.
BENET 1\ LOUD,
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland, July 28, 1863.
dim

CÔMPO UNO
Prepared

BITTERS !

from the

original recipe by

Chas.

Dr.

IMorse,

for those who wiah to obtain a valuable
article to cleanse and renovate the system, regulate
the stomach aud bowels, remove eoetiveneas, headache, dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, Ac.

Prepared

PHILLIPS, Druggiet,

And for sale by him in quantities to suit the purchaser, by measure, at haifprice of that put up in
bottles.

TT&S3m

THE

Personal
Buildings, Merchandize,
INSURE
Property generally, not exceeding C6000
any
ris&.
J. Lon

CUTLER, President.
J. II. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

one

EDWARD SIIAW,

Up Stairs.

auglO dlw·

Λ CARD.
bryawt, stuatto» & wobtuxxgtov
that the Higher MatheMessrs.
respectfully
matical and

Engineering Department ot their Commercial College is now open "for the reception of studeute. Terms, Ac., will be tuade known by
tion at the (JoUcge.
augll dlw

applica-

machinist·' Tools for Sale.
of one 11 ft. Iron PlauingMachino;
Oue7 ft Engine Lathe;
One Gear-Cutting Engine;

Company,

or NEW HAVEN, CT.
•"ASH CAPITAL
receive 75

$200.000.

<>as IVotlre.

TKIMMKH,
in
good work
ACAKRIAGE
man, and to whom the hlgbeet price will Le
who

a

good

situation at No.

a

162 Middle St.
jeS eodtl

ON

see

I usure* Building», Merchandise, Household Firni·
tun·, Kent*, Lftwx.iud othrr Insurable Property,
against 1am or Damage bv Hre.
D. R. SA 11 ERLEE, Pre*ident.

WlLftOV, Secretary.

Tali

on.

J. W. MUNGER &

SON, Agents,

SfO. ΙβΟ FORK STREET.
Portlasi», Mb.
jy20 M W4F 6m

Valuable Real EMalc at Aattt»a.

future advertisement*.

« aiicimn on

'·*■

VV

1Ύ

et

U M.,

OD

the premi

leave to inform

Superior
York,and extensively u*ed there.
These mill* can be seen in operation at Win. <i ray's
Tannerv, ltMtlaud, Allen k Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. \. Ilorne, Norway, Me.
For particular.·, in regard to the advantage* claim·
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will bv seul on
New

J

M.

SOUTHWIOK,

256 Congress Street

BOSTON.

undersigned, the three person* first named
in the first section of the act of the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th, 1863. entitled "An
Act to incorporate the dorgee Monument Association," hereby give public notice, that the ttrst meeting of said corporation will be held at Fort l'opham.
in the towu of Phipsburg, in the ancient Province of
Sabino, on Saturday. August 29th. A. I). 1863. at 9
o'clock a. m., to establish by-laws, appoint Trustees,

THE

and take such other

measures as

will

secure

the ob-

jects of the Act of Incorporation.
ABNEK CO BURN,
JOHN A. POOR.
LEONARD WOODS.
dtm
August 14, 1863.

Dine

at th.©

ItlerelianteExcliikiige Ealing House
17 Λ 10 Exchange Street.
Kree Lunch every day (Vom 10 to 13

ap8 Cm

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of auyper»on orpertonMteallu,
papers from the door» of our sohscrlber*.
(Tec»
PUBLISH UBS (IF THE PltESB

FIVE

Dlno at tlx ο

MERCHANTS' Exchange Eating8

Exchange St. Kree I.uncb
L
toll.
ap8d9m

Houae, 17 ft It

everr

dav from 10

tWOMBLT

ucaday JMh Aartut,

ComarnW »trae«.
LoU,about

e*.

two more
opposite the Thorn·· Hloek.the
46 leet on Commercial
«boat

ject

to

lean for

a

ηΐ|14 did

M d pth. Sold «abbjr
thirty month· from July lit, IMt.

MERCHANDISE.
New Wheal Flour.

Chicago !

$20 to

Only

MOUNTAINS,

WHEAT FLOUR, from 8t. Lou I. Trehto
Extra—<jeo. Pegram'· Champion.
For «ale by
P. t. VAk.<UM,
H«d Wldgery1· Wharf.
Portland, iipit 10.18M.
tf

and

nixed €·'.*.
7/y U\ Hiuhela Heavy Kfud Con laadiag
i Ul/U and lor «ale by

NKW

A\D RKT(R.\,
VIA M1LWAVKKK.

WHITE

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

and fORT

8ARNIA,

Via the Grand Trunk

Railway,

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

C. E. CRAM.

Jv27 If

No. i Central

to Mackinaw and La κ m
Muhiuax Posts I touching Ht Mil WAV kk κ,
thence to Chicaoo, and return wrap route—
a passage of about 40 hour*.
State Rooms
aud Meals included ou Steamer».

Ticket· η·ΙΛ frmm A agast
tar· aatil Sept· 10, 1863.

10 |·«41·

by
PRIMK Yellow Corn, for rale
P. r. VAKXVU.
Jylî

Commercial»treet, brad Widgery'· wharf.
SI. Loot· Flow.

re-

LOUIS FLOUR, for «ale by
P. F. Λ AUNl H, Commercial «treat,
head Widftry'· wharf.
JyltdUtf

ST.

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Kails, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron aud
Michigan, the Ubkat Wmt!
£Sr*Americaii money taken at par at all the
cipal Hotels at Niagara Fall*. Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec: also ou toe Grand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car llcithe, aud lor meals, Ac., at Refreshment

FOR SALE & TO LET.

prin-

For itale or Excfcaac*.
A Farm aitvated la Bangor, 11
mile· from the city, lying bdwwi
Hi·· Levaataad Avnn road·.
It
contain· aboat 100 term of whiah
one half u la tillage and peat u re and
tin· remainder la covered with a
young growl h of
wood. Γ lie building· oa the place are ta
repair
Will exchange for · hour 'a I'nrtland
GEO. ΙΗιϊΝΤυΧ k CO.
Enquire o^
47 Commercial Street. Portland.
aag4 dlkwln*

Saloon*.

Εφ* Ticket* from Bangor and other points, at reduced ratrt to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THHQUUH TICKETH, and other information,
to all the Grand Truuk Agents iu Maim· aud
apply
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices,

gèod

And 90 Exchange St., For.land.

Store for I

WM. FLOWKRH,
Eastern Agent, Bangor,

\

Η Ε foar-atorr brick Mtore la Free Street— Ha. I
in the Free Afreet Block next eaet of Tollat4°·.
Enquire of II T. M AC M IN. «.alt Block, or
ρ HARNE8. M| Middle «treat.
apSiatf

Τ

—

For Sale.

EDUCATIONAL.

A FARM la Cape Uiiabeth^boal
41 mile. Irom Pnrtlaad. contatalaa
•boat 17U acre·, with twa dwelliaa*
W
;

bam

SOUTH VAKHOI ΓΙΙ acade.hi,
▲T YARMOUTH, MAINE.

THE

auglS 3weodftew9

WESTBKOOK SCniNABV,

foëôë·

of

MM-

part or tha whole will be «aid. laoafe* of
CLEMENΓ JoRDAXontl.epr««ulae·, Bear Soatk
Congregational meetlug-hoaae.
JyJl dSaw * 4a'

Administrator's Sale of Keal
■stale.
vlrtn* of license from the Hon.
«Indge of Pro·
J

BY

bate, within.in for the Cotntv of 'timber land,
I shall tell at public auction ou
Saturday, thettd day
of August next, at 3 o'clock P. M
on the
premise*,
on hterene Plains, West brook .—the lot of fund
and
buitdinr* theron, of the late Benjamin W Ballard,
situated in said Westbrook, and bounded Kortfc by
the avenue to Evergreen Ccmrterr-WeK
«aid
Cemetery, 13 rods front on the plains road. There is
about 8] acres of land, on which are fruit tree·, a
plontv of iiooseberry, Raspberrv and Curraa* bushes. Wilson and other choice tinds of
Strawberry
plants in abundance. W B. GOODRICH, Adm'r.
..

A MT>

FEMALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Γ11Ι1Ε Fall Term of this Institution will commence
X Wednesday, August 20th, and continue twelve
weeks.

Board qf fmtrmction—Ker. 8. H. M'Collester,
Aaron Lovell, A. B
Associate
Mi*· J

8-

Quinby,

sistants; Mr I M. Milliken. Mu*ie Teacher
Kates of tuition and board a* in past terms.
G. M

Stevens Plains, Aug. 3, 1363.

—

Large proportion

..

Fall Term will commence
Tuesday, September l*t. Board may be had with the Γ vac hers,
at *'Kus*«ii Hail."
For particulars address the Principal, E. S. Hoyt,
or
J. BATES, See*jr.

M., Principal;
Principal; Miss

■■

Yellow Cora.

Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7.46
a. m. and 1.26 r. χ.

Bangor, July 29,18G3.
aultaepldflt w

Wharf.

^

Through La km llunox

As-

STEVENS. Sae'y.
aug8 d3w

by

July 22, law3wtdlw

*

A New New l'orlt Toy

Baficjr,

Bl'ILT. for Mia by
MASSACHUSETTS
A. P. FULLER. »β Coama St.,
augfi

IHE Fall Tens brgin· on th· 1Mb of tta·
fighth
mont j, ( Auguit aud will con tin» tw.1*. wirti.

opponite the Preble Uoaa·.

Τ

WANTS.... LOST.

JOS. 0. FIHKHAM, A. B. Pi incisai.
beauty

For benlthfnlness and
of location, this school
is not surpassed by any in the State.
Applications
should state age aud moral character; also whether
students desire board at the boarding-house connected with the Seminarv. Address,

52

th··

■

WH«,P.^P.O.

aeglS

Vassalboro, Me.

7th month 90,1863.

A «mall Rent, ritaatad la ^
city, or a whole honae «attable 1er two

CK

d8w

lost:

IS8111 TUTE,

FRF.Κ STREET.

LOST.—At th· Keanebec Depot Taeaday
SHAWL
«cartel aad whit· wonted ahawl.
morning,
Whoever
a

will ratura It to

rilHIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
A will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circulars
contaiuiug terms may be obtained bv addressing Miss
1.0. l'nnce. Principal, who will be found at liar
residence alter the 1st of September.
9>d*wlui

Rohtuaon. will be rewarded.

LancaaUr Hall. B. L.
aagll dlw*

■auaedlatelf,

'A »ΊΚ«Τ RATE Coat aad Paat

UU «iBlra

at

WOODMAN, TRUE* CO.'8

aag«dlm

Highland Boarding School

Clothing

FOR BOYS.

Ageats Wanted.

third
of this School will
good Agent· wanted ImmrdlaMT to
its
lor the
SEVERAL
Fall Session Tuesday. Sept. 1st, and continue 11
THF.
and ipleodid Meet Emgrart'krial
weeks. The
for
commence

to

instruction are designed
advantage
be of the first order, and nareuts aud guardians

who hare bov· tn MMid Ι·1\ (rum liom*
(ο examine into the merit* uf litis school. Circulars
con tain in* full information ma ν be had on application to
N.T. TRI E. Α. M
Proprietor and Principal.
Me
Bethel.
July 30. 1968
Jjll
>m

dtsepl

WfflliiK
full

menta

P. Ο

ne»

M'taing little CAitdrm

(,ood induce*

Add rem Box

1M1, Portlaad
aag4 dtf

will be oft red.
Hating add re··.

Lmi !

Lost:

WEEK

at the Keaaebec
A •ad whiteago.worMed
SUA WL.
be rewarded
the

Depot, a «earlet
The Under will
<au at R.
L. ROUX·
by leering
SON'8. ander Lai caater Hall.
aagtt lar*

of Creditors.

creditor* of the late John
ATHounds,meeting
held thin day. pursuant to previous
a

lug,

of the

no-

tice. the whole subject matter beiug referred to η
committee of mine duly
for that
purpose,
who reporte» I as follows, which report is
unan-

appointed

hereby

From the Probate Record*.
Whole amount of claim» allowed against the
estate.
96,731.43
INTBBTORY or THE ESTATE
Cash.
fl«n 00
Goods and chattels,
24« 66
Kights and credits,
4.490 15

#4.99681
ΓΓΒΤΙΙKK TUB ΓΚΟΒΛΤΕ KeCORLS βΑΙΤΗ HOT.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that instead
of 20 per cent, the estate should have
paid, and did
in reality pay about 864 per cent, less the cost of ad·
ministration. and the furniture (9246 46).
Sewell C. ItlMt,( Howard A Strout) "as COCNSBL
for the Administratrix." according to his own
account, has had all the claims agaiust the estate,
less that of *64.54 at New York. assiuxep το himself rou 20 per cent. As evidence that said Strout
has not paid over#) per cent, on 85 676 88 of these
claim*, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part qf this report
Portlanp, MarchSl. 1862.
Messrs. Smith If St rat ton, Aetc York:
The dividend upon the claim* against the estate ot
John Hounds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your
claim to 910 80.
1 ou can have the amount by sending an order tor it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a long time
since, and I had forgotten about your claim.
Yours truly,
8. C. Strout.
The Account may be stated thus
96.731 42 -51 54 is 95.676 88. at 90 per cent. 91.186 88
Goods and chattels (furniture,Ac..)theCourt
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and -Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
in part rendered her,
976 00
Amount of the New York claim remaining
unsettled,
64 64

the Soathweet part of Ik* city,
ISHoaw
for
«mall family. wber·
a

·

"SSTttf

«Mil 68
This amount, 92,41168, takeu from the assets,
94,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of 964 64. to
be paid in fail, show a balance of 92.486 38. /ess the
cost qf administrât ion. ckaccouhtbu fob ib tmb
habdi of Sewell C. Stbout, which
qf right, together with the 9975 above setjbrth, should have been
paid to the respective creditors qf said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and die
review of the whole matter, are of
passionate
opin
lou that bv roason of the
misrepresentations of said
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend
to each of them to take such legal measures, as the
laws may afford, to compel said Strout to mtke good
the difference between what they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and would havo
paid, had the original entries on the boots of the Proate Retords beenfaithful l y carried out.
D. T. CI1A8E. Cbainm.
Moses Mobjull, Secretary
Portland. April 30,1868
·ρ38 Th SftTvtl

App",,°

mcomZJSS*

WanlN.

/

(firl to do hoaaewnrk. Knqiii»»
Wilmot iimt,
AN 4"Amnkin
of Lincoln itm
between
and
near corner

β}

7J o'clock P.

M.

>14 tf

WAR CLAIM AOENGT.

ÀKD

Superior Bark Mills.

at A

at M A. *.. oa tto
be aold eight rery deriraMo Lot».

EXCURSION Σ

imously accepted.

Surveyor.

BALDWIN, Ezo

Ε. Κ. ΓΑΤΓΚΝ, AuctioDc-r—Office 77 Exchange St.

GKAXD

«

A

ΓΙ11ΙΚ OFFICE of the Company is removed tu
JL JOSE'S BLOCK, No. 88 Exchange«treet, above
Middle street.
augl4 lw

paid, can get
Apply soon.

C^For particulars
augl4 2t

L.

Χ. ΓΑΤΓΚΝ, Auctioneer—G®ee,
Portlaad.

premise·, will
In the Village of (.orhaia. M·
ritaatad oa Water
ntreet. near the Y. ft C. Depot.
Car» Icare f'orilaad at 7.46 Α.·. Πιμ taa to
•eea at the aactloneer't office.
Term· atwie.
aaglt dtd

!

net

P<r crtU.

aew

Land la Uorha·,
Thareday. Aagiutmth,

OK MONDAY SIGHT.

of
projits, (or
ca*h discouut made in lien of participation )
DEALERS

CONSISTING

aaglt dtd

Ε.

cauraaa

Insurance

application
my90 d3m·

European PmtMlfttiilor

rear

Jν 29 eodSut

(liorKos monument Ai«o<'ialion.

FIRST RATE able-bodied Maine man hereby
offers himself as a substitute for a moderate boAddress Box 68 Auburn P. O., Maine.

the

Love,

and

subscriber

ΤΙ

bow

Jaaaa Halloa, about « too·. 74 feet la
or wtttoat

Τ.ΛβΑ 4ki» 1Ιαλ·α··λ·»»λ· f

H O HI Ε

Tanner» in
bog*
THE
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Hark Mille, manufactured in the State of

Notice.

at Union
Taoaday, A<i»t 1Mb at I ».
W barf, where ibe
ON
lia·, will to aaU tto
■trainer

Angiul lTlh.

JAMES VAN BLARCOM.

Of Augusta, Maine,

< M akliv
Sam L L.

Etrratar*· M«.
Ε. Μ. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
STKAMER JAMKS HOLTUit AT AUCTION.

Lore, the Magician !
Love, the Ventriloquist !
Lore, the Warbler!
Love, the Polyphoniat!

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

Home

oa

Dwelliag U.W and Laud llw· cooraate* m
poMibl··. with tea well β ni.bed rooaa,
maqri tor
oa* ·γ two hailllM la
food repair, liood «Mara
for «oft. and atondaoee of kard
water
Far particular, call oa the
aaeHoMr.
aa(14 dtd

City Hall,

Oak Grove Seminary.

No. 102 Middle Street

ta «old μ Moadajr, Mtb Α·|Μ. at
W ·'·
WILL
clock,
tto preaim, β Ad··· «treat, tto

length, 16 feet beam. Will be «old with
■aaldaery. 1'er eider of

for

14» Middle Street.

juneô

aaglt dtd

Ε. Μ ΓΛΤΓΕΧ, ftaoUoaeor—OAoo 27
Exchaaga 81.

ctrljr.

itfurra

A.

Expressly

W. F.

br

nwtejf Evrnitag

ΓΙ1Ι1Ε Assessor* of the City of Porttaid, having
A committed to me. with a warrant for the collection of the same, the tax list for the present year,
notice is hereby given that on all taxes paid within

YORK STREET. PORTLAND. ME.

Η Ε stockholders of tin· WESTBROOK MANUFACTUM SO COMPANY are hereby untitled
that their annual fbeeting for the choice υί' officers,
and the transaction of any other business relating to
the affairs of said Company, will be holden at the office of the subscriber, in Γοι-tlaud, ou Tuesday, August 25th. 18tf8, at 8 o'clock p. m.
Κ EN SELLA EH CRAM, Clerk.
angll dtd

WARREN,

C.J. BRYDGRS, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SIIACKELL, General Eastern Ageut,Boston.

BLOOME U'S

A

New

NOTICE.

COLLECTOU'S

Sugar Refinery,
Je28dtt

UM

rlkinm-ul

ea-

oa eatardar next.l&th
a. a. ud t r
■„ tad I itnlu
Will the Min and geatlewu-a of nr ett*
ptaaaa
gl»e their atteatk» to Ihk Hi·, with Ik· hhiuh
that ·»·ΓΤ nrchxo la the eolleatioa «01 to told
withoat the mat m re
WSale at Mo. 11 MM.11» Street. Tom Block.

3^>rwrr«t

LADIES

<i3w

ΤΙΙ0ΚΙΡϋ0 5ί,

MKF.LLKMAN
tire aiock ·ΠΗ Ε I. Ut

Ai'iiMiux Κ cfnli lo'.tilery β cent· to Fir·
a ltd M frnu U> rmritd mi·.
M«l· will bo fur ·■!· ftt lh« (HRc*
th*
awal hour·
•I
Unn of·· it t-lo humbm >t · o'alMk. uli

a

Klectricity Ν perfectly adapted to chronic diaeasea,
ia the form of aervouaor sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, ueck.or extrearitie* ;
consumption,when
in the acute atagea or where the tun/» are not
ftilly
involved acute orahrauic rheumatism, «crotala.
hip
diseaae·. white «welling·, *pinal dt«eaa»· curvature
of the ipine. contracted muacle·. distorted
Hmba.
palsv or paralvaé·. Ht Vitaa' l>ance. dea'aees.rtam·
mering or heeitancv of «peech. dyspepaia. indiges·
t»on, couatipation and liver complaint,
pile·—we cure
every ea*e thai can be proaentoa asthma. bronchi·
t»a. atnetare· of the cheat, and all form· of female

finished for anv purpose
J T. EMEKi

I· prepared to receive orders for

nut.

nr^MIXkovld

will

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

To Builder».

Either iu the

the teat.

stay la thi» city at least antil

practical fclectrieian for twentyyear*, and ualw a regular graduated physician.

11 dtf

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.
14.

The Subscription Agent reports the sale of
M12.000 worth of 6 20's to-day.

■tiaM

FURNISHING GOODS.
& ISO
Exchange Street.

13*

l>rm«iu«-K<M.m Kot
of tn· gmt

richup M

MHllkf LaM!
willjxaitirel'cloao o«t Ike

Λιΐ(ΐι·ι, at 10

acre

WILLIAM

WOL'LD

Hack 25 Cents.

Jane 24, 1963.

Once

To-night. Mniuralay. %»g. IMH.

G1t BAM)
M«ht

SALES.

F. ■ ΓΑ ITF.N Aactloneer— 0*ce, ST

IImII.

respectfully anuouuce tu th« citin ui of
l'ortland and vicinity, tlimt be hfti been la «hi· ;
I· two of kk bnl j t«*«
city four month* During that tin»- we have treated
a 'arge number of |»ati« i.'POOH riLLlt'OODY I
and curiuf |*eraoe· in »Hrb a *h.»rt *pac«· of time thai
thr quMtion it oflfu ai>kcd <1u they
»tay eared To
AMD
I hi· uueatiou we will .a* that all that do not
stay
cured we urtii doctor the aecend time tor
S ΚΚIΝ Ο «ARKKN.
nothing.
I'his, with tbrMcaeaa we have met with, ia a *uia
iruaraut#»e that oar ear· ten are appreciated. l'Itère·
The MKLVItLF HROTHEBS I· ibfir
Drtviiffore. le*t patient* nbould delay comi g for Irar we
Kuom
Πο« Hurspip*.

Or witbiu

AT

mar

DEJIlXCi,

No. II Clapp'· Block,

HOTES. HOWARD & CO.,

Businetie,

AUCTION

ImhitiiI Mmipr
Mm I tn BnamiM.
A*inl aud Actiujf M*us«rr
Mr Κ. Γ Hiaurru».

CO MX Κ R orCOXCUESS ΛΧΙ) KLM ΗΤΚΜΕΤβ,

From

for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

I>e«»riiiaf

jVIedical Electrician,

Copartnership Holier.

Drills. Rimmers, and email tools suited to a email
ISAAC McLELLAN,
shop. Enquire of
augl4 d3w·
Gorharn, Maine.

From Venezuela.

DR. W. If.

WA&E,

announce

The Draft in Dover, Ν. H.

TO THE AFFLICTED 1

China, Crotkrv, and
GLASS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TAXES FOR 1H63.

Substitute !

Nkw York, Aug. 14.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEALER IK AND IMPORTER OF

Various Items.

fraternity.

A New Map tor tub

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

DUaMer».
Oou.ixowoon, C. W., Aug. U.

a

to Bro. Bust that he
should be carclnl
bow be leads his Irkends into such errors to unjust to members of an honorable

Furniture and

f 1111Κ

From Charleston.

and fears are entertained that she was wrecked
in the gale of Tuesday.

suggest

R.» COLDER,

Fare Down and
The Draft In New York.
New York, Aug. 14.
The Common Council passed an ordinance
to-day appropriating $3,000,000 to exempt
poor men from the draft by furnishing substitute*. The firemen are exempt thereby, without regard to their pecuniary resources.
The
Express says that on its passage by the Aldermen. who meet to-morrow, it will l>c signed by
the Mayor.
A resolution was also adopted
asking Gov. Seymour to prohibit all persons
recruiting in this city for other States.

niflcent fund raised by the loyal people of that
city for our sick and wounded soldiers. Bro.
Simpson baa sent u* a private note containing

paid
by the editor of the Age. We cheerfully
make the
corm-Uon, and in doing so, would

J·

ALSO

New Yokk, Aug. 14.
Uy private advices from San Salvador we
learn that Gen. llanos has gained some advantage over the enemy. Carrera, of Guatemala, notwithstanding the conduct of tli«
traitor Gonzales.
The Guatainala troops
since their contlict with him had suffered much
from the inclemency of the weather, and were
so demoralized that about one third of their
force has 4eserted and marched home. Carrera also found himself deceived by the representations of the woald-be President Duenas

ty

being just

directors.

or

From Nicaragua.

Coititecnox.—Several days since we copied
a paragraph from a down east paper which
stated that W. Π. SlMr»o!i, editor of the Bel
fast Journal, refused to contribute le the mi-

certificate from one of the solicitors (or that
fund, slating that be—Mr. 8.—contributed
lea dollars,
double the amount

New York, Aug. 14.
Cotton- quiet and unchanged at 67 φ 68 lor middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western 5% 10c lower; Superfine
State 4 00 φ 4 60; Extra αο 4 76 (© 4 U5: Choice do
6 00 (jbb 10; Round iloop Ohio 6 20 & 6 60; Choice
do 6 66® 7 00: Western 4 00 a, 4 6.j; common to
good Extra Western 4 40 ft 4 05: Southern 6(ft 10c
lower ; mixed to good 6 6" « »> 4 »:
Fancy and Extra
6 60Qte9 00; Canada 6 (ft 10c lower; commou Extra
4 90 .ft 6 00 ; Kxtra good to choice 6 06
(ft 7 10.
Wlipat—prime is acarce and firmer, while common
grade* are dull and 1 ft 2c lower; C hicago Spriug V2
α, 1 12; Milwaukee Clmb *7 « 1 1»; amber Iowa 1 20
($126; red Winter Western 117 (<$126; amlx r
oommou Winter ml lllinola
Michigan 1 27 φ 1
106.
Corn -opened firmer and cloned dull and
drooping; Mi*'d Waaler η «hipping «74 ®68: Eaatern do
66 ft 67: White Weitern <1
^Tlf; Tolhl 78; dam66.
aged
Bet* f—dall.
Fork—without chance
Sugar—very dall; Muscovado
< "ff.*· —qui«»t ; Maraeaibo ®
ft

eet out this eveuing ou
excursion among the lakes and liver» οΓ
New York. The party consists a· we understand, ol Secretary of State ; Huron tierait,
Minister of l'russia; Mr. Maliua, Minister ol
Nicaragua; Mr. Tassitra. of' Spain; Lord
Lyons, British Minister; Itanm Mmi Iml, Κι»sun
Minister; M. Met cier, French Minister;
Count l'ipper, Swedish Minister; and several
Molasaes- activa; saies Sew Orlean*
by aactioa al
attaches ol dillereut legation·. The flrtt place
24 ft 42. and Mueeovado at V.
t reigbta tu Liverpool—dull ; cotton nomieaJ. toar
they will stop at i· Shai on Springs.
1· M ;
and ship a bag*
W. A. Shannon, agent of the Treasury Department. w ho went to England several mouth·
ago ha· returned to Washington. II · mission
was entirely successful.
Stock lark·!.
He succeeded in the
conviction of lite two counterfeit·-ra of U. 8.
Niw ΪΟΗ, Aug. 14.
note· at the York Aaaizes
One party swore
9*ctmd Ênmré —Stock· better
that over fcV«V«»l In ten dollar bill· bad been
I'utted State* d'à liai registered,
.1044
7 J-hKbs.
printed and Uw plate destroyed. It la believed IIreaaury
106}
uited Statffa one year eerttAcates
9*4
this hi the only attempt which ha· been made
Miaaoart Cs.
7U
to alter such paper in Eugland.
The speci- ! Α ιηιΠβλο <«uid
ΜΙ
men· brought here are
VTs
only tolerably well << anton Company,
umbrrtand | r« l« rred.
M
cuntnl and could easily be detected in litis
Pacific Mail.
23*
oouutry by the poor quality of the ink and the
New York Central,
1261
rudely engraven lihetcss ol 1'reaident Lincoln. ■■Him,
Ifly
Justice Mailer received Mr. Slianuou lu a reKrte,
MM
Heading
1MI
markably friendly manner, providing him with Michigan < entrai
114*
• ·|«ΐ'ίβΙ ami in Court and romplinieuted hit·
Michigan fcoathern
Ml]
on his testimony.
Mil wank»- 4 I* raine Οι ('bleu.
87
Iliinoi* < entrai *crij>,
Lieut. t otuauoder English. in a rommuui
120
< ie«eland ft
W>>
I'lttabarf
cation to the Navy Department dated July 2!·,
<>al«ua k « htcaco
states that under instructions from Kear AdChicago à Mock laland.
Ma)
miral Bailey he assumed command of the
76
I'itubarg, Fort WajSf and Chicago
k Ninth Waaler·
36
block.ailing squadron off the eastern coast of Chicago
Ο eld bas éachntd to 1X|. KMrling Ex·
American
Florida.
lie despatched an expedition up
eliauge bu m rs ofer 13SJ.
Musquito Inlet, which captured a sloop loaded
with cotton and a schooner which was unladen.
A large quantity of cotton on shore wan burnSisoilab Coincidence.—Schuyed and several vessels destroyed,one of which
ler C'ulfai ία an obituary notice of the late John
had her cargo in and was about to sail. A
1). CainiiUJI, Superintendent ol the Michigan
force was landed which destroyed all the
Southern ami Northern Indiana Itailroad,menhouses that had been occupied by troops. ( >u
landing the party was Bred u|»n l>y a few tions the following remarkable incident. Mr
stragglers. 1 he conduct ol all connected with
νυιια* ιο
uUCVIAH VI iilG
t<7tlipniIY
the expedition was most praiseworthy. Nooue
I.««t year, talkiup with him over tin· gloomy
waa injured.
The boata scoured the extensive
condition of the road when we liml both enterlagoon as far up a· a blockade runner could go. ed
upon its service with stock selling nt six
The Mavy Department has heard nothing of
cents on the dollar, il» laborers unpaid for
a battle off the coast ol Maine belwecu a
gunnearly half a year, its credit utterly gone and
boat and a pirate except what the
newspapers
two millions ol floating debt
contain.
crushing it apparently, he spoke of the labor he hati giveu to it,
uakumovvi
UVIiCial
IIU UIUUCU llinl
:
"The
road
is
now
about
out of debt and
adding
all mails for pinces on the Mississippi river
w hen 1 can give its
long-tufl'ering stockholders
between Cairo and New Orleans be sent via
a dividend, I intend to retire." lie
Cairo. Letter», Ac., from Atlantic ports will
repeated
this jocularly this spring when we met him
continue by sea unless otherwise directed by
with
his
wife
on the car· on one of our hurried
the writer.
visits home. The first dividend for many years
Information ha* been received fioin the
on the stock of the road was paid on Saturday
army of the Potomac, that early this forenoon,
August 1st, at Its office in New York. And on
a body of rebel
partisans came upon our lig- that
very morning Mr. Campbell surrendered
nai parly on Water Mountain, three miles
his
trust to a higher power than the president
north of Warrenton. and
three

hardship*, and their fidelity to
the noble cause in which they have been engaged. Capt. Huut, of Co. C, responded in
behalf of the company, saying that they had
done no more than was their duty, assuring
the Mayor and citizens that his brave boys
duly appreciated the kindness of the ladies
and gentlemen ot Hath.
Alter the collation,
From Mew Orleans.
which wan mainly provided by the ladies, brief
New Yokk. August 14.
addresses were-made by Kevs. Mr. Whittlesey,
Pioneer, from New Orlcana
| Tlieha*steamer
arrived.
The following deaths ocRugg and Wetherbee; Hon. I). C. Magoun, l.'ltli,
Hon. A. Xourse, J. M. Lincoln. Esq., Mr. I curred in Maine regiments on lier uaasair*-—
J. Κ. Γγρ-coH and Κ. S.
Hopkins, of the -'itli
Temple and Capt. James Drommond. The Maine.
which
was
Slie
also
a
ιη<·η
was
escort
procession,
bring
long one,
la-longing to the 22d
and 2*th Maine regiment·, whose term of Mred by the Gardiner Itrass Band, and the Bath
vice ha* expired.
City Gray·, under the roaitnond of Capt William Rogers.
Marine

SM~ Mr. Kuby, the Agent in this city for
the "Speeches, Lecture» and Letter»" of Wendell Phillips, is
delivering that work to subscriber». It U

who ha»

—1:-.- .1.1.1.

been found wanting in the hour of darkness
danger. A cordial welcome was extended to the company by Mayor Putnam in behalf of the City Council, in which he referred

mend Hatch's Saloon to all lovers of bivalves.

man

Λ Diplomatic party

and

Hatch's Oystkr Saloox.—We have, before, spoken of this establishment, near the
head of Exchange street, as one of the most
spacious and well conducted establishment* in
this city.
And wc would now speak ol it
•gain. Last evening the night compositors in
our establishment were invited to the
Saloon,
where they were leas ted with luxurious dishes of oysters, cooked in a
style that Hatch
knows how to get up. We cheerfully recom-

and contain»
duction». Every

WAHHIXSTO·, Aug.

14.

|

OTHaa JoaapbB. Hall BearaUry af »«a»r. wUI
toetar* la Maabaaéaa Mal., la a·» ■' w WWaMa aod
«•alaj. al I aad T, o'clock
t.^ieta After—aa. imn af P*f«l*r Thi-oluMama· Um Material
Haaiaa
ΤΊ-Τ
t!

TuirffiKV.
It^TVaM

Daily Tress.

au

TO TUE

(^fhere

...

Portland

From Waahington.

will be rviifioaa acrrice* ia the Thit<
Pariah march to morrow (Sabbath) ·ν tain*. wbei
Her. l»r. Maaue of Londoa will prearat tlx add re•ijraed by tnr thouaand miuialrra of ditei.in denominal loua la Kliftland. "Γο the Mtatate., and IV
ton «f th. I aited Mate, of America.
Hen Ian M
go·—re at 7 J o'clock
■»» Or. Maaaie will preach at the Third Tan-ti
oa

TOTliE

was

ttlraet t'harrh to-morrow.

Cbareh

BY TELEGRAPH.

years of age,

Î

New York Market.

SIOO Bounty money, Back Pay,
Aad Ptiilra··
underlined i·

to

obtainfromIk·
prepared
United State· Government, *100 Bounty Money,
TUE
Back Par. Ac., for belr· ofOflloeraor
η

the

Soldteradylae

U. 8.»er*tce.

Invalid

Pcaaioae,

K*tabli«hed for OIBcer» and Soldiera, woanded or
dUablml by eicknea·contracted while ia Ike aervfea
of the United Statea.iBthellae of daty.

Procured for widow· or children of OBeera and Soldier· who have died, while ia the service ol th· United State·.

Prtie Money. Tenaona Boanty aad Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heira.
Fev·, for each Pension obtained,Fire
lara
All Claim· against the Uoreromeat will racei»e
prompt attention.
Poet OIBce addre··

SETH E. BEED1
Aacanta· ■·.
( OS ce Ko. I State Honae. )
■uataon:

Boa.Lot M. Morrill.
U.S. Senate,
Boa. Jam»·G Blaine,
•epSOdA wUt 1

Boa.JoeoakB. Ball,
Boe'y of Stale
Boa.Bathaa Dane.
State Treaaarer

U. 8. 5-20 BONDS,
PRIXCIPAI. AMD IMTBKMT (at « per
eat per aanam.

«eml-annnally.) yayaUa

la SOLD.
la denominates·of NO, «100, MUO, aad HQ00, for
•ale by

T. B. JONES,

No. « Kxehaag· Street, tiprtalr·.)
I# Iheee Bond· are the cbeapeet Gorerameat aeenrity ta the market, aad pay the largeet latereat oa
the coat
mylt Wf

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
the Independent.
She Comes from SU Louie.

From

BT ED VA DBAS

(ΒΚ/ΛίΛ
iptJ v/v"

"On the 16th of July, the steamboat Imperial arrived at New Orleans from St. Louis, the first boat
between the cities for more than two years."

I ncident

sequently

count

if thev receivc letters of this kind to any ureal
extent:

MaIiL'SOX, Arkansas,

Co. of Mnrtnjon*.
(
Mi Dk.vb Mi Ιοτ Mi Dearest Dear it is with
great pleasure tliat 1 take the pleasure of writing you a lew iwcst linen i feel at a lost to uo
how to explain mi love to you i love you so
well Ο what slial i do the girls all think so
mutch οΓ you that I dout no hardly what to
do tha are alwaise · nockin about i am so fi aid
tha will cut me out the rosrs red and the see is
deep god knows i sum to dance the wedly
wheat i had a little pig hit was double jointed
Ο yes if i dont get di>apoiuted true as the nppese grow·· on the tree» I will have you and i
no you will have me the time i think so lona
to tarry before me and you can uiary come
along mi sweat boy dont belarmed pap will
give us afarm pap lie has got a heap of sheep
and in your armes i no i will sleep Ο god
what a liipy timo 1 am y ou in an you are mine
i would thine hit not amiss for you to send me
a bug and a kiss an when we marry you may
call me gis au when Jef Davis blues the peac
trumpet lord god how we will liumpet so no
inore at present but god bit·* you and that
will do mi hand is muI an ini pen is bail when
you get home i will jump like dad gotxl by sir
ËI.I7.KHKTH II Dkkis.
to John R. Cheek the side of a kiss.

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Land Office, Itangor, Juno 1»18β3.
piimnec of lew a* deli tied in chapter 5, Miction 82, Keviaed Statute», and of order» from tlie
Governor awl Council, approved February 5, and
March 25, 1863, I hereby give notice that the fol lowachedule of Land» will be offered for »ale ou
Tueaday, at 12 o'clock noou, on the tir»t day of September next, at the Laud Off: ce. al a price per acre
not le** than the iniuimutu iixni iu the advertised

IK

i?*

lift.
The sale to be by aealed proposal» in conformity
with the provision* of the fbregoiuir Chapter end
Section, which reqaire that ten peroentam of the
minimum price of the townahip or part thereof, thall
which »uin »hatl eon.-tlaccompany each
tate a part of and be allowed la the caah payment to
be made upon the townahip or tract ρ η rc baaed.
The per»on tnakiii? the hijrhe»t bid above the min·
imam price nhall be declared the purchaaer, and ou
paymeut of one-third of the purchase money iu
caafe, including the ton per cent, of the minimum
depoaited, the I,attd Agent »hall make oat and
Oliver to him a conditional deed, in the u»ual form
•f State deed», of the tract by him purchased,taking
far the remainder of the purchase money, three
notea for equal »um», pavable annually
In one, two and three year», with interest, and a
bond with aufflcient »urety for the payment of a fair
•tampage of all timber cut thereou, u> be applied to
the paymeut of the notea."
"The earn depo»ited by any ot)wr bidder, who
doea not become a parchaaer, may be withdrawn by
bimat any time after the bide are declared and re·

proposal,

5rice

promiasory

!

ac-

Portland, May Oth, 1803.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived hy the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

the ignorance of the Cjuack Doctor.knowotht-r n-medy, he reliée upon Mercury, and
ing
it to all his patients in pills, drops, 4c., so the
ostrum Maker, equally ignorant, add* to bin socalled Extract?, Specific, Antidote, &c., both reiving
upou its effects in curing a few in a hundred, h is
trumpeted iu various ways throughout the laud; but
alas! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for month* or years, until relieved or cured, if
no

Sives

653*
6WB
6ΜΛ

8 Ε1
Ν Ε i

6563

do do
do do
do do

Γ7 R9

VI

MflS

do e*timatc d
do
do

do

do
do

do
W£ i
Κ W J 4 H 9,
do
BWI
do
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KEi

do

30
9)

270·» 00
1516 00

900»)

6900

riftUATAQUlB CO®STY.
6668
#o
66J*>
do
«MO
do
5680
do
6680
Ml ο
Ν wr,
6610
do
do
6610
do
6610

V WΤ Ι 10 Κ 13, W £16,
do
KWj
γ] 10 Β 14
8 WΊ;
8 Εi

»1S8S 25

dollar" or "fraction of it
may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It i< thus that many are deceived also,and
for experiments with
uackerv.
DR. L DIX'8
charges are very moderate. Ccmmanicstiors
c redly coaldeotlal. and all ty xlj as Ma with the
atrietest secrecy and confidence, whatever may !*»
the disease. condition or situation of any oue, mar*
ried or single.
M cm! ici nes sent by Mail and Expreer to all pajts of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottftreet,Boston,

uselessly speud 1 arge amounts

«

ly

L.ADIKS. The celebrated DR. L
particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
21 Kndirott Unt-t, Γ. -ton. Mass.. which thry will
find arranged for their sj»ecial accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty yean· to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conccdod by ail (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are Prepared wifh the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weaknous. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
THE
fpO
X
DIX

6510
XV }4H 7. WEL8,
do
do
6610
NKi
H W, 8 W. and r>*rt Ν Ε
q'rs of β R β, w Ε L 8,
asbject to right of cuttlngtwelve hundred thousand ft. of spruce. under
resolve in favor of Sam'l
B. (if!man, which right
15142
•spire* March 11,1866,
1109»
W4IK8, WE L8,

*0 26
26

90
50
60
50
6»»
Oil

00
00

00

$1000

eodly

1377 60

16

2271 30

20

2204 00

(to*CRUST COPSTY

•N W ! 6, R 16, W Κ L 8
do
•8 W } do
do
•Ν Ε I
do
S W J 5 K16,
do
do
8 W 1
do
8 W J 8, R 8, Κ Β Κ P.

6640
6640
6640

6166
5168

90 60
60
26
36
46
26

6610
oxvord oousty.
Κ
W
11020
It
Κ 4 8. R 4.
tl 26
Ρ,
do
5690
8 W i 2 R 4.
50
do
6620
do
8 Ε1
50
m ask lis copstt.
4*00
80 16
VWH.RTWPKr,
do
4800
îr,
8 W i 2, do
4800
do
do
16
8 Κ i 2,
do
4*10
16
Κ Ε i 2, do

*2*20 00
2*20 00
1410 00

1806 80
*67»)
1877 60
813776 00
2766 00
2755 00

3720 00
720 00
720 00

72i)00

•Permitted till May,1868—stum page to inure to the
benefit of the purchaser.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent.
Jel9 lawtsF

NOVICE.
Head Quarters Provost Mauhhal,
First District Maine,
Portland, August 10,1863.

En-

is hereby
hereby given, that the Board of 1
rollment will be in readme** to examine the
from the several Sub-District* in the followug order and as nearly as possible ou the following

fOTICE
NOTICE

Îisotas

M Dieii id β.
No. 6, Weatbrook,
Aug 14 and 15
β, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
17 aud 18
7, Windham,
1»
"
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
20
"
9, Caaco and Raymond,
21
"
10, Cumberland aud Falmouth,
22 and 24
"
11, Got ham and Buxtou,
26 and 20
"
12, Baldwin and feebago,
27
.** 13, North Yarmouth and
Yarmouth, 28
"
14» Bridgtou and Naple*,
2!) and 31
*'
15, Otisneld *nd Harrison,
Sent 1
M
T'
1«, Kaco and Dayton,
2 and 3
"
17, Biddeford,
4,6and 7
"
Kenuebunk and Alfred,
18,
8 aud 9
··
"
19, Kenuebunkport,
10
*'
"
20, Limington and Parsontifield,
11 and 12
"
21, Limerick aud Cornish,
14
"
22, Newfleld.
14 and 16
»·
28, Waterboro and Lvman,
16 and 16
"
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick
17 aud 18
26. Elliot and Kittery,
19.21 & 22
"
22
26,
Lebanon,
"
27, Acton and Shapleigli.
"
28, Berwick and Sandford,
24 and 26
"
29, York,
21 aud 2»)
"
80,
Hollis
aad Stand ish,
28 and 29
"
81,
Wells,
29
and 80
"
88, Brunswick and Harpswell,
Oct. land 2
"
88. Pownal and Freeport,
2 and 3
The quota from Portland will report during the
fo*f frft days of tfci* v<*k. Pay no regard to the
BVtRDem that have been given out.
««Per order Itoatd of Enrollment,
CHA9. H DOUGHTY, Provost
Pro
Marshal.

MtH"«octi

Notice.
TKA G

TALBOT, Steward V. 8. Surrey iu( 8eh.
«■"«W i»
P»P®r M a dcwrlrr.har.
riicmfu that the clui* nf hi, abecuce
»*· ctrcunulancM beyond hi» coutiol, the
adrertiMmeat u withdrawn.
augil d4t

log ,»tl»ftetonly

το Ο

BU W

on

Original

eases

AS A

GENUINE MEDICINES,

is

FANCY

GOODS.

Η. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and icinity.
jeS5*63dks lyj

ΛΡΟ ΤII ECA11 IF. S*

GLASS If 'ARE, VORF.MS
LEECHES, 8URVICAL IXSTRΙΛΙΕΧΤ8,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCK ! KO S, fc.

a

protected solution of the

Diwovfry

This is tbe secret of the

remedy In curing

Dyspepsiaf

'"TCRNAT!0*//^) A?

and

1

wonderful

success

Mood,

on

or

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of iron ix tuc blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a
building
when the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recommandations Iron» some ot ihe most emiuent
physicians, clergymen, aad uttavts, will be sent kukk to
any addres». We select a ftw of the names to show
thé character of the testimonials
Rev, John Pierponl,
Lewis Johnson, u. d.

Rev. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
Rev. Aug. R. Pope,
Rev. G union Robins,
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Rev. T. Starr King,
Rev. Osborn M y rick,
Rev. Ephraitn Nute, Jr.,
Rev. Tnos. II Pons.
Kev. Richard Metcalf,
Rev. M. P. Webster,
Iter. Joe. H. Clinch,
Rev. Ahm Jackson,
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr.,
Rev. A. R. R. Craw toy,

Roswell Kiuney.
d.
S. II. Kendall, M. d.
W. R. Chisholm. m. d.
Francis Dana. M. d.
Jeremiah Stone, m. n.
J ase Antonio Sanches,m

Rev. S. II. Riddel,

.Samuel May, Esq.
Prof. E. Vital is Scherb.
Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.

Rev.

Henry l'pham,

Rev. P.C. Headley,
Rev. John W. Olmstead,
can

he hut

the Graud Trunk

as

heretofore

it ronger

by

N. L.

pro<f than the

α«χ>τ,

EASTPORT,

i»osion.

Philui·*, II. II.
jy4 eod.3m

C.J.

THE ΡΟΚΤΙ.ΛΜ» COLLEGE,
LOCATED

mt. IflH «. ΡΜΠΓΤ.

3?hysicinn
COUKT

HTKBfiT,

*fc

('lapp's

Stirtreon,

of Howard. Boston,
in consulte! daily from 10 until !i. and from 0
to S in tin· i'vrniiip. tin "all 1>·-»·η»<·* otthe
Irinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, lliiinom
of all kind*, Sore·, twicers and
Eruptions, female
kc.
An
Complaints,
experience of over tweutv
year*' extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure ail
the most difficult ο use β. Medicine*
entirely vegetable. Advic* Frkk.
Mr». M., who is thoroughly veined in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be conculted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and
experienced

Congress St.

H'ock

Bryant. Stratton t
just boon added
ΠΑ8
Co.'aChain of Commercial Colleges, established in
to

Dit

Μ ATTISON'S INDIAN F.MMFN AGOG I K.
I'his eeleln*ated Female Medicine,
virtu»·!* unknown of an>;
thing else of the kind, and proving
effectual alter all other* have failed,
is designed for both married and sinqle Indira, and is the very beet thine
known for the purpose, a* it will
bring on the mont ht y sicknes* in case*
of obstruction?, from any cause, and
after all. other remedied of the kind
have bceu tried iu vain.
HOITLKS have now
OVER
been sold without a tin y le failure,
when taken ai» directed, and without
the loast injury to health in an y cane.
i« put up iu bottles ol three
different strengths, with tull directions for usins. aud seut by express,

in ROOK EEEPISO. COMMERCIAL LAW.COMΜΚΙί( l Al. AR1THMKTiCtSPESCEMAN lîi SI! NKSS. ΡΕ S MASS //II·. rOERESPOXDESCE,
/' HO S OG1% A I'll Y, tft'.. and to lit them for any de·

urttte&t of bnsinesi tbri may eboOK). Boboltr·
ships issued in Portland wifl entitle the student to
complète his courte in an> College of the chain, and
nurse*.
vice versa, without additional charge. The College i»
Boston, April28,1SG3
i open Day and Evening.
eodly
Κ M WOKTIIINCiTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
III'. WALTBIR.
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
«tamp. Address
BRYANT,8TRATTON k WORTHING TON,
Desires to call the atteution of persons in want of
feb'2
poktlakd, maikk.
AltT/ F/CIAL TEETH, to a great improvement in
dftwljr
the teeth to the t.iola or Sifrt-r plate, lately
attaching
inventea by himself. He would be happy to show
«pecilocin, and explain it« advantage- to "those who
Dit. 11 l ull
may favor him with a cull.
L>r. J. also tits Teeth on the new material called
Eclectic Medical
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth on thin are only
about one-third the price of, and in many respects
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
are equal, if not preferable to those fitted on Gold.
both sexes, requirinq Experience, Skill, Honor and
Teeth filled and warranted to be as durable an if
delicacy.
thev had not decayed. All other operation* upon
CONSULTATIONS.—I)r. Hnghee has
the Teeth, together with all their diseases, carefully

JMHIMX,

Dentist,

Eft*

Infirmary.

PRIVATE
for number of years confined
a

per'ormed.

hi» attention to

1 disease* of a
certain class. During hii practice he
from New City Hall,
! has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
No. 220 1-2 Conereaa St.
augl eod2m
has be met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
; and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes in in constant attendance from 8
I in the morning until 10 at night, at hit» office, 6 TemRailway Chains and Tra«-k Irons ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed

UT"OfRce'two doors Weft

MARINE

j
<

hap been appointed Agent
Ί1ΗΚtheundersigned
sale of

for

Marine Kail way and other Chains,
in the United States and British North America,manufactured by Hknkv Wood & Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is low
prepared to receive
for Marine Kaihvav Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to mateb, and warranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron
pesuited to this purpose. which,
by actual test,
•hows its average breaking strain to bo 86 tons
per
inch of sect ion a I aiya. J'arties
wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those
in actual
aerwee.
Marine Kail way Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and tho Bolts to match:
also,
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of
and
it.
quantity to an
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address H Oil A CE 1. CKANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer

ordçrs

culiarly

quality

j
!

!
!
!

i

j

supply

New Bedford. Mate

i

I

in all cases.
seen but the

Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Dr. himself. His remedies care disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remédie·.: OSIM new cases in ifiv hours; euei without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonons taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely v#»jçet
hie, and no injurious effect, either? » netitutionall
loo·!)v, can be caused by using them.
YOÛNU M UN. who are troubled with seminal
weak nee*, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of w^ich are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfolness,sometime· a ringing in tbe ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity "if neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence"trictly contidentialand will e
returned If desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGHE8,
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middie).
HT~8end etstap fcrCircular

Portland.
Jull— dkwtfS

Remedy

FOll FEMALES.

New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo. Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction

comer

ΙΣΑ

The Great Indian

IS

closely sealed,

to all

parts of the country.
Pit ICES·—Full strength, *10; half strength, SS;
uart«-r strength. S3 per bottle.

It Ε M EM HER— This medicine is designed excases, which all other remedies
theLind
hare failed to cure ; also that it is tear·
of
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
î fT" Η Ε H'AHE OF IMITA TlONSf None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of l*r.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseuses,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, K. 1.
J'S^This Specialty embraces all disease* of a pri~
rate nature, both of M E3f and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty year»' practice,
giving them his tctiole attention.
£ ^"Consultations by letter orothcrwi*^ are strict·
Iff confidential ,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the Uaitid
States. Also accoumodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uet&kat, witb good
care, nntil restored to hcaltti
CAUTION..—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, withoutunj/
beneiit to those" who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and w hose only
rccommeinlutinu is their own false and extravagant
of themsefvt*. If. therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid bcino humbugged, take no man's
word, vn matter what his pretensions are, hut
MAKK INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. ifl nine cases ou', of ten, are begus, there is
m» safetv in trusting any of than, unless you know
who ana what
are.
er-r- l)u. M. will send frkk. by enclosing one

pressly for obstinait

praise

they

stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Ol· WOMEN aud ou Private Diseases generally, giviug full
information, with the most undoubted references <tnd
testimonials, without which no advertising physicien
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
£-3P~Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
aouraddrecspfoin/y.and direct to DU. MAITISON,

ytabove.

Steamship

dec6dawly30

CALAIS Λ ST. JOHN.

Will, until further notice, run as
follows :
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

every

SUMMER AliRANGEMI NT.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

FrMny.

st 7 o'clock P. M.

Vare in Cabin

^55£"9BH

91 50
on Deck
1.26
taken as usual.
The Company are net
for bajrsrage to
any amount exceeding #ôo in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
our· passenger for every SfiOO additional value.
Feb. 18, 18G3.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Freight

r«*ponsiblo

Portland and New York Steamers.

line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail·
road in Fortiand for all stations on this road.

on

SEMI· WEEKLY^ LINE.

EDWIN SOIEH.Supt.

splendid and fast Steamships
Capt. Willktt,
"PARKERS BURG," Captain
ikiorruAX, wiU.uuUl further uotice,
The

tf

"CHKSÀrEAKE,"

'and

RAILROAD.
run as

On and aller Monday, April 6, 1S63,
«AiirNSli rains will leave Fortiand for Lewiston
via /trim twirl·, at 1.00 and 8.15 F. M.
Leave Portland for Farmiugtou.via Brunswick, at
I.00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A. M.
βΤΛΟΕ COMNECTIO*·.

Kooins.
Goods

as earl y as

For

freight

at the

daily,

J

an extensive practice of
upwardsoftwen
ty y eai*,continues to secure Patent* iu the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and otber
foreigu countries. < a ν eats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments.ami all I'··»"

ΑΚΓΚΙΙ

nr

executed on liber»! term*. And with
Re'
searches made into American or Foreign work», to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all mattere touching the «ame. Copiée of t he claims of
any
l'atent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignment· recorded at
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but through it iuventora have advantag- s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably superior to. any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SL'CCfc&»FL'L AT TM Ε PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber ; and a» 8UC< K»8 IS THF. BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
wouid add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the
for
services so moderate.
The immense practice of th#· ·ηΙ>«Γϋ**Λ· during twenvears
has
enabled
him
to
ty
past,
accumulate a vast
coUeetion of specieeationsaad official decfctoasrclsive to patents.
These, besides hi extensive libranr of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grantcdln the United State* and Enrope, reader him able,
be ν on d question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

despatch.

Washington.

charges

Augus-

taining patents.
All

here

ap4tf

[«QKI ( >n snd after Monday, April 6th. 1888.
will leave asfollows, uutil further
orders :
Leave Saco River for Portland at β.Ιδ and 9.00
and 3.30 IV M.
Α. M
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and I
C, 20 Γ. M.
and
2.00
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and tbs 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
car« attached.
Stag···» connectât Saccarappadailv forSouth Wind- |
ham,'Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
AtGorbam, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Fails. Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Iliram, Liming·
ton, Cornish. Denmark. Browntield, Lovell, Frye- !
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, Ν. H.
At Buxtou Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle

j

South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weeklv, for HoIIis, Limerick,
Ossipe«. ICinrflftUL Parsonsfield, Effingham,Freedom,
Madison. Eat υ ν, Cornish, Porter, ft c.
DAN CaRPENTER,Sup't.
ap&dtf

plication- in a form to secure for them an early
favorable consideration at the latent Office."

Portland, Ms.

Csraer ·Γ

sa<l (irrrn

F.

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Ofllce!2H(| Coifn'ts Street, Portland We.
JelO iandfcw

Scotch

LΚtTiS HOWARD. /Taprutor,

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent. table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
share ol the public patronagcis respoctfblly solicited.
Portlan July 17,1&63.
Jyl8 dtf

BOLTS Superior Bleached
àmKJVJ 300 do All Long flax "Government contract," Alma Works,
Arbroath.
300 do Extra All Long flax
3)0 do Navy Fine

Delivered in Portland or Boeton,
Bath, April*>. 1*B.

recom-

OTTAWA HOUSE,

FAIRBANKS'

tnndard

Tbeae celebrated Scales are still made bj the origInalInventor*, |asi> oivlt by them,} and are con
atantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience aud skill can suggest.
They are correct in prinripU, thnnmghJp made,
the h<$t wt/erto/s, and are perfectly accuraltnnd

3furablt in operation.

Kor«ale.iaerenr

DINE AT THE

MERCH

10 to

variety.a·

BUTCUKKS'. UKorCKM'. t»UU(il8TS'. COM
KECTlDStKti'iiid liULU

NCALES!

<°n«liing's Inland,
Ρ υ It Τ L Λ Ν I» Η Λ It Β Ο It.

Beams, Weights,&.c.,&c.
With

era

'—Attention all who weary with business and the

severe

applicatif·»

to

bu-dness,

or

118 Milk Strrkt

8oldin Portland
oc25

TIIE

JONATHAK BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland. Aug. 19,1862.

THKChyof Rath la one of the healthiest
localities ou the coast of Maine— delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve milee
fVom the sea, and affords one of the roost
retreats front the dust and turmoil of onr

•."Terms 91 per day. Stab)· connect
with house.

23,1*92

\MEKY k
tl

i*

»»«>*r

pr«par*»d

dtf

WATUOOUSK

to board

horse·

dlw

Portland. July 30,1963.

CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG,
the Ut He, Η. T. Vol·..

Having been appointed Captain in the IT. 8.
Invalid Corp· bv the President of the Unit-

ed State·, and also ordered t·» Portland.Me
has this day opened hi· Recruiting Office in

Eirbnaf· Street,
scribed

in order to administer the oath of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfilled the precondition·* of admission to the

Invalid

Corps.

_·11
RIFLES,

)r***

HOlîSEt

Alfred (Jarr,
Proprietor.
BATH, MAINE.

Bath. Juue

ftiihacriber
the day or

Late of

City."

BatterymaichSlrrrt
Poiton.

remitted that the abote Stable i* nearer to the t.raud
Trunk IM ot au.l Ronton Steamboat wharf lhau any
other Stable. < harge· moderate.
t'H Λ Κ I.ES Κ. NEJ.SUN

t

S Λ ta Λ D A II OCR

by

ot

wwk, at No. 13 Isdia *t.. near
by
Middle, (thirddoor below the Sailor·' Home.)
from the country are hereby
and
other*
Stranger*

FiuBmi·
i.™ M

call them to the "Forest

corner

MVI1KV STABLE.

HOISE."

'fc Til Κ undersigned respectfully inform· the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portlaud, md invitee
the travelling community to call and eee it
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t*ble, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducemeute he holds out to those whose business or pleas-

of

FAIRBANKS A BROWN.

1ÛÉÛI

ure

complete »»rWy
-IT

soliciting pleasure

grand

'•E LOT

a

WEIttlllBUi APPARATUS,

Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers, Romance Lov-

inviting
cities.
readily
Manganese.
; large
The ^aoai>abotk Is one of the finest, mwt spa
ing two gallons less per 100 "lbs. tl^n any mineral
snd best appointed Hotels In the State, located
cious,
more
other
than
and
;
body
any
paiut i
possesses
paint,
within thaee minutes walk of the l>epot, steamboat
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat,
Post Office. Custom House, èc., being di·
from
and
wood
iron
and
other
Landing,
!
deoay,
protecting
metals from runt or corrosion.
rectly in the business centre of the City.
and
is
does
not
reuuire
warranted
EÎT"lt
grinding,
Term· Moderate by the Week or Day·
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Cars, Iron i
dtf
Bridges, Houses, Barns, bulls and decks of Ships,
Bath, June 28,1862.
tiu and shingle roof!», Ac., ftc.
II. N. F. MARSHALL* X CO..
BATII HOTEL*
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
Ν. Ε S tatee—Store 78 Broau St., BOSloK.
O. M. PL U Μ Μ Κ Η.
By
dSm
Jel8
386, Washisotok St., Bat·

ANTS'ExchangeEating House. 17 ft 18
Exchange St. A Free Lunch every da? from
12·
L. S. TWOMfeLY.
*ρ3β«

apMdtf

liny, Conl nod Rnilrnnrt Seule»!

Λ1 ACI-11 TS'KI iY,

a

CO.,

ί|Α/Λ

julldawtt'S

METALLIC BROWN PAINT
WINTER'S
mends itself. It is
oxide of Iron and
pure
with Linseed Oil. tak·
It mixes

·Υ

Bnth, Me·

Washington

PAINT !

Canvas,

SCALES.

(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

|

PAINT !

PULLER,

(S*eoeHorto JOS. L. Κ ΚΙ.LEY ft CO..)

Street

Depot

doelfidti

and

JanSeodly

HOTEL·,

C'engre··

DR.

IT1*·
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and othei machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, 4 c.
Will devote his personal attention to arrauging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WIXN Axent

are

EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. If. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
applications,on all butoxaof which patents have been
granted, and that is mov pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend a/I inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of havIngthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN Τ AGO ART.
Dnringeigtit months, the subscriber, in course ol
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE ofwhich
was decided in hiêfacor, Dy the Commiseioner of
PrtentsR. H. EDDY

Attention !

Infirmary.

STREET,

to pro-

TIITIIOIIAII.

mu BALI

for pleasure's sake— to thesuporior com fori·, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
TO THE LADIES.
named Hotel —connecting with the city of Portland
bv m cut nor on the arm at of even· train, the Ottawa
HUGHES particularly invites all ladles who I
House coach conveying passengers from the
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
to the etoamor. Toward lift» Sort h and Weal, in full
Γ·αιρλι Street, which they will find arranged for ! view from the House. like a yueeu viewing her
their esnecial accommodation.
charms in the clear mirror of the *ea. riw·· the
popDr. II.'s Eclectic Innovating Medicinesareunrivatulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with ita lofty
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating a!)
-1 >i res a «I « îm-, its
public edifice· and princely
Female Irregularities. Their action ia specific and
Mount
in
mansions;
majestic grandeur
certain of producing relief in a short time.
ream its mighty head, kissing tlie cloud·. Toward·
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obthe South and East lies the Ocean decked with I»·
structions after all other remedies have beeu trie.! in
lauds, and alive with sailing and «team veaaela,
rain. It is purely vegetable, contaiuiug nothing in
*fr,.fchintf aw h y to the ■■··..· « the horizon.
the least injurious tu the health, and may betaken
The subscriber, having leased the above named
with perfect safety at all times.
of these
Sent to any part of the country with full directions : House, ami having procured the assistance
•killed in the various department· of a well regulatDR HUGUES.
by addre>sing
of
that
it will
ed hotel, has the pleasure
aiinouivcieg
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
be iu readiness for the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 18*3.
Ν. B.—LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
It ALLSTKI Μ, Proprietor.
ownsex.
Λ lady of experience in constant attendPost Office address—Portland. Me.
mySStf
ance

UNION

journey to Washington,

rogard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
smcccsjx/u/ practitioners with whom 1 have had official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in asxuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
tr**t#orthff, and more capable of putting their ap-

licm«esin New

11 EMI y M. Bb Ac κ rrr would respectfully
inform his friends aud all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that he bss recently purchased the PEAK*S
few
ISLASI> HOUSE, situated but a
from
his own. Both these houses, pleasantly
yards
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open for tbe accom·
modation or
boarders. Steamers will make
several trips dailv
Tail? bet
between the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable.
jel2 dtf

rivESEtraiu.·

37

a

C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

O.

CITY
I

(until his «hop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

of

necessity

patent, and the usual great delay there,
saved inventors.

cure a

genteel

H. CUS II M A Ν.
Manager and Superintendent.

THE

professional

And dealer in

Boarding,

Β

subscriber would inform bin friends and the
public, that he may be i'ouud at

Patent Office, Wa*klngt<>n

MSI.)
TiState Street,<>ppo*ite Kilby Street,
Β Ο 8ΤΟΝ

Class in all its appointments,

At Ρκλκ'ρ Islaxd

P. M.

Steam and (>a« Fitting;*, Ac.

U. S

( ttntler t \e Act

JAMES T. PATTEN à

CONNECTION».

Eclectic Vledical

Late Agent

Sen Bnthiny, Flfthlnn, Bontlng nnd

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. !

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Hotel is First

jv80 d3ra

Portland for Bath and Auguata at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road : and at Augusta
with the Somerset k kennebee Railroad for Waterville, Krndali's Mills and Si ..began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, kc·
Portland for Bath and Augustaat 8.16 F. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for ait the stations ob the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
ta (or Belfast, at 4.00 Ρ M

R. It. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

apply to

land one of the moat home-like
i. Charges moderate.

ton, kc.

and 3 00

passage

INTERNATIONAL HONSE,
Junction of Exchange, Con art tt and
» Lime Sirtti*, opposite nttr dip HaU, Portla m>
This new and centrally located

Augusta tor Bath. Fori und aud Boston,at 6.30 and
11.16 A.31., connecting ai Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

STAOE

or

HOTELS.

Commencing April Θ, 1803.
(rains will leave
follow·:

Foreign Patents.

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

KRIflVBBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Passenger

American and

ΚΜΕΙΠ k FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 8β Waat Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 β.
dtf

Portland, Saco fc Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Stip't.
Farmiugtou April 1, 1863.
ap6dtf

|

3 P. M..

leave Portland

and

I

to send their freight to the
on the day that thep

Shippers are requceted

etramsrs

Fortiand and Κingfiehï, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon
cars

:

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

ohn.
Suebec,

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Cauton, Feru
and Dixtield; returning opposite dajs.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New

route will take the

followe

Leave llrown· Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River. New Tork, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.atSo clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tin· accommodations
for passenger», making this the most speedy, date and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage t6,00, including Fare and State

STRING ARRANGEMENT.

Phillips.
Passengers tor this

recom-

complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of tliii compound thought be would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding»
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After
waiting Tour years for the purpose ot ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, aud not
having had
the slightest touch of it
during that time, be then
advertise* it iu the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it
has proved itself to be the beat remedy ever brought before
the public for this complaint.
■***!· of different
« Λ
thing* that grow m the
fields rid pasture.,that
are good for any one to take.
It has been'taken
by children bnt three years old,
and from that up to people of
seventy years, and has
effected a cure In aimoei every
case.
Some people
are troubled with other
complaints iu connection
with tbl«. end he do»· not claim
that
thla medicine
will «or» erar* dim» that ptopl»
te. bot
tbo* troubled with the Pile· n««tnot .nbjfct
deipair Many
who have been troubled with the I·»,.,
Kt
a few
Tear», haie bee· eared by the dm of a tin «le
bottle;
bat for tboae who hare had the dlw-aae In
(Vir blood
twenty or thirty year». It will require more.
Thi· medicine baa been taken by hundred· in
the
city of Hath and it· vtaiatty. and ha» proved to b·
the BEST HEM Ε It Κ ever djaeorered for the
aboye
complaint. It i· not up exprMahr for the Pile·, but
for inflammation of the Bowel» It la teeond to
aonr.
The inventor, wishing to»end It to other eitlea and
town» to let the
»ati«fv
of
It*
themaelvea
healp«upl»
In* and deaiwi»» virtue·, tuu beoo at the rxpenae ol
tecurin* a patent.
Adctt· η» rnnusv-L. 8.
Whtttiar, H H.
Ilay, and Ε I,. Slanwood.
Jyll djm

"I

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Fortiand daily for all stations

;

and

Friday, at 7o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

rmmgn On and after Monday next, passenger
train? will leave aep tot'Grand Trunk
railroad iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
7.46 a. *.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portlaud at 6.31) a m.
Leave Bangor for Fortiand at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

1,186U.

Week !

Forest City, Lewuton and Montreal

ΛΑ1ΛΈ CENTRAL RAILROAD.

By WM. CAlftt, Bnth, Me.
sufferingsixteen years, and trying everyAFTER
thing that could be found iu the market
mended ÎOr that

Co.

THE STEAM MRS

IIRVDCES,

Managing Director.

IC'opyrlghtsecur**!.

DAVIS A KIDD'S MA(,
ΝΕΓΟ-ELKCTR1C MACHINES.
eod fcwtoot)
A«ent for

on

A Pal«'iil Conponnd for the Care
of the PILES!

80MERBY, Agent.

Portland an.l Boston Line.

η.

CLARK k CO.

ΐΊΛη.ην<ιιι.,

ο.

For sale in Portland by W. F.
Hay, and by all Druggists.

Α.

International

York A ( nmboiiiiiMl Railroad.

Jose d'Espinar, m. d.
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Thomas C. Amory, Es·;.
Hon. Feter liarvcy,
James C. Dunn, Esq.

tisse,

Prepared

jylSdtf

Railway.

Augusta, April 6. Ι&β.

Marceline Araiola, μ. ι».
Abraham Wendell, m. d.
A. A. Haves, m. d.
J K. Chilton, m. d.
Η. E. Kinney, *. r».

one
men as

and

Huron Shore Forth.—

are

my!4 d3mw4t

this |

accompanied bv he·
bility. or a Low State cf
the System.

j

and Friday
making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
the wharf.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

of

all

Monday, Wednesday

mornings,

principal

Medicine,

Γomplaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Both, Servant Affections, ( hills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the kidneys and It I adder,
Female ( omplaints. and all diseases
originating in a t»ad state of the

l'aint "stahlishmcnt.

)a&10'6241awly*

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR.making
the landings except Searsport.
Rktursikq—Will leave Bangor every

η ,νΓΤΎ) ν Α.

drTlirough tickets eau also be obtained at the !
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

Protoxide of ikon,a

in

Liver

testimony

jtrL»*

at all stations

June

such
and that m α fb*>
SOHAL TRIAL.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed togire relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to gire it α trial.

KGKOûCNC OIL. LAKD OU,
Aud all other article* usually kept in a Dru#
nd

and skiJJtnllv

skin and

that strikes at the root <\f disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital Principle or Life Element, I re··

There

VAttmBHÎÎS, F Ai Αϊ S), U1LS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

HT state

healthy

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
New

BOTTLE.

Restorative

and

ηηΐ'ΛΡ wrvro

mornings, at 6 o'clock,
of the Boston steamers, for

the arrival

on

Two Trips

Iron

Color,

Depot, 9«1 Broadway, New
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
(sRay) at the Kestorative Depot. 301 Broadway,New
York, anil for sale by all druggists.

IVGLISH, RIICI1 AM lUUCiK PKRFCISRI,
AND

at tho
York.
seen

Or

Leave Fort flaron every Tuesday, Thursday and ;
a
Saturday evenings, calling at Fort Salinac. r orest,
Fort Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw
On and after Thursday, April 9th,
City.
the Steamer New Exolaûd, f apt.
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains conE. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Brums·
nect at Detroit with the Express 1 rains of the Michwick,( apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
igan Central, Michigan Southern, and i'ltroit and
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday aud ThursMilwaukee Railways, together affording ao unexamday, at δ o'clock P. M.. for Eastport and St. Johnpled amount of accommodation to the travelling
connecting at Eastport with Steamer gu« en for Robpublic.
instou. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Time Less and Fare* Lower
ou-aiucr r,uij>eror ir>r mnusor
ana il an lax, Λονβ
Scotia.
than by any other route. Families moving West
1
Through tickets will be sold bjr the agents sud
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Comclerks ou board the steamers, at reduced rates.
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
conveyance of Passeugers, Horses, Wsgous, and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eastport, PortHousehold Goods.
land and Boston.
For Fare·, Hates of Freight, and other particulars,
C. C. EATON, Agent.
ap7tf
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent. I
Boston ; «'apt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and

WE

of the Head.

Other testimonials mar be

ForSaoinaw

i« the VITAL PBIHCIPLE or LIFE KLKStEHT of
the Blood. I bis fa» derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary Quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes rtduced, the whole system suffer!». The bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog un the lungs, will stupefy
the brain, will obstruct tbe liver, and will send its
diseaso-producing elemeut· to all parts ot the system,
and every one trill suffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only siuce the ciscovery of that valuable combination known a« PRHV Γ/j.V SYRUP that th#»
great power of this VITALIZING AGES'! over
disease has beoii brought to light.

pletmre

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs

Tuesday, Thursday nndSaturday

Line.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

Wm. Gray, Esq.

M1DIH R ST S.

Wharf, Portland, every

evening.

DIURETIC,

blooming, soft

a

ujorp

ALIDS.

ITS

Hear Sir: Two months ago my head !was almost
entirely BALD, and the lit:le hair 1 had was all
UREY, and foiling out very fa«t, until I feared 1
should lose all. 1 comnu-uccd using your H'ûr Rr$·
toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my head is coni|»l«·*· i> <··»\♦ 11 <1 w itI» a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take great
in roeOBUMfldlag
your excellent Ilair fiestfratire, and you may also
to
me.
doubtinir
referany
person
KOBKBT ML'ICKA V, Γ. S. Marshal,
8outheri* District, New York.

The fast and favorite steamer DAN·
IKL WEBSTER. «*> tons. <
Charles Deering, leaves G rand aptain
Trunk

Railway.

Lines) of Powerful
Hlcnmi'ra

ANDAOSC (H.CIN

prevent the llair from Falling Off. and promote
hew and Healthy Growth ; completely eradicates Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, tjloesy Appearance, and is a
Certain Core for all Dis-

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER

For the Penobscot River.

La KB Superior

TO ALL

Will
a

TONIC

IMPORTANT

HALD UEA DS

Condition &

West,

Mii.waukik and Chicago Link —Leave Fort Saruia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening*.
(jRKKS Bay.—Leave Fort Huron every Thursday

REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and
physicians whe
ha\e tried tbe Wine:
GM. Win field Scott, USA. Dr. Wilson.lltli »t., NY,
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
Dr.J.R.cFiMon.N.Y.Citv. Dr. Doughertv, Newark
l>r. Parker, Ν. Y. City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcyât N le bol 1,5 ew Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark,N" J.
I Dr.Cuminings,Portland
Dr. Haves, Boston.
I
None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," is over the cork of
each bottle.
OSE TRIAL OF THIS WIS F.
pr*.lf.AKF.
Forsale by Druggist* and all fir*t elan* dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. S PEER, Proprietor
Yixiîtaro—PassWc, Kew Jersey.
Office—208Broadway,New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent lor France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. M. H AY, Druggist. Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

Dye !

WILL KKSTOUKOKKYOR DISEASED HAIR TO

II yv Y,

physicians,

equal, causing an appetite and building up
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

complexion.

PREMIUM. $1000

WILLCA C8 Ε HA 1Β

to the

same

evening.
Fare· from Portland to Bath,
-60
"
··
Richmond and Gardiner, .76
"
"
"
llnllowell and Augusta, fl.UO
For Freight or passage, place lo
apply to
Α. SOMKRBY. Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
Tortland, July 13,1863.
tf

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Train* from the
East, the Steamer» of the above laines leave Fort
Saruia and Port Huron in the following order:

a" no

organs, and

Restorative
η

land and conuect with Boston steamers the

liUS, and other Port» in
LARES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

usethe

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other trine*, as it
contain* no Blxtaltol spirit* or other liquors. End i«
admired for it» rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy toue to the digestive

are

It ix not

Route

New

srBBS'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivate·} in S. w Jersey, recommended by enemiats and
phvsicians as possessing medical nrooertiea superior
ίο any orner wines in use, and an excellent article for
ail wëak and débilita ed person*, and the aped and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies
and children.

HAIR

ensure an answer.

81377 50

and

Grand Trunk

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidney·,
and Urinary Organs, very bénéficiai in Dropsy,t»out
and Rheumatic A fleet ions.

Celebrated

22T. 2<>
2B5
2225 2·»
2225 2»>

Slffff*
1382
1882
13*2
1382
661
661
651
561

a.m.

take and leave passengers at way

VIA

gentle

uable grape.

GRAY'S

No. 21 Kndirott Street^ Boston. %
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol

ΑΧ Ρ

3.00

New Summer

Europe forits

AS A

practical

prepared
sur-

UKCTtOS OF FRRF

and

Fort Sarnia and Port Huron,

It
the

R. S. STEVENS.
South Pari», June β, 1963.
je£dlOw

——DXA LKK I»

ao
26
26
26
26
10
10
10
10

^
European

ner in which it does its work to any other inveutiou
of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing evervthing required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat a.*
tho
oven can contain,'and each piece
will be
perfectly
sweet and free from the ga*es arising from the different varieties, as the gases are let off through au escape pipe at the top.
For {taking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy as tho
heat required is generated within the oven ." The material from which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Bights for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.

If

#0 25
40
40
40
40

a.m.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KU8SELL, jE.Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

medicinal and bénéficia
qualities
Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic. and
Sudorific, highly esteemed bv eminent
α fed in
and American Hospitals,' and by
some of the first families in Europe and America.

invention, the result of practical experience,
now undergone the thon.ugh test ot extenuse in hotel*, public institutions, eu-amer*. boarding-houses and private families,is now confidently presented to the ltublic ai superior in point
of economy .safety, durability, ease of management,
eonveuiencerand above all, in the unrivalled man-

BUT ALL OUACK.S ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts arc known to
quark doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardless of the life aud health of others, tlit·re are those
amoni; them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients^or that it
is contained in their Jfostnime, so that flu,» "usual
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the

II.

3.00

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

stations.

SAMBUCI WINE,

Thii

some

II

and

Narnia Initio.

a? a

having

sive

possible, by competent physicians.

Boston, Jan. 1. IAGS

A. m.

6.30 p. m.
These trains will

Λs

celebrated In

J". Xj. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

Through

:

Portland for

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO

diplomas

IGKORAM'E OF OUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKER*.

Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday morning», at « o'clock, (or on
the arrival #f the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, t.ardiner, and connect with the steamer for
llalowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halo well,
every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for Port-

P. M.

Every family,at this season,should

Portland, June, 1863.

A NEW DISCOVERY I

new and
very fast steamer
EST MOON, C APTAin W. K.
Roix, leaves Grand Trunk
Wharf,

p. M.

-,

C

they

Tt. S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerftilly recommend it to
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
j the public. Mrs. W. save it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
who know little of the nature and character of Specwith. 8he considers it as great an improvement in
ial diseases, and LR8t* as to their cure. .Some exhibit
i baking and roasting over the COOk stove, «s tin nook
or
of
Institutions
which
forged
Colleges,
never existed in any part of the world; others ex- j stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open
hibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ur known ; i fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of ftiel, and is
not oui ν assuming aud advertising iti name* of those I a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
inwnca in me nipiuiuno, oui 10 luriuer inrir imposiIt h wit»!· to ine that when it* merits are fully known
tion h-v-uum names of otli€r most celebrated physithat it mu-'t come into general nee. for no family who
cian* long since dead. Neither be deceiv· d by
Lac ever bad it. can afford to to without it.
({(JACK NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Moet truly your*,
Alfred Woodman.
through false certificate» and reference*, and recommendations of their medicine· by the tlra<l, *ho canREFERENCES.
Dot <*xpo*e or eoatradict them ; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical hook."
Grand Trunk Eating House
Portland.
much tbat is written of the qualities and eflècti of
Smith'· Eal inc Uoue
"
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
International Hotel
"
to their H·!*. Extracts, Specifics.kc., most of which,
Work House
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
Charles Hauuiford
Capo Elizabeth.
belief of Its "curing everything," hut now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
Α Ο Ε Ν Τ.
constitutionally injured for life.

Kennebec River and Portland.
The

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta·
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exlullow?
Boston, at 8.45

ctp

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

IIA It V

(litEES 1)A r, MILWAVKIE, CHICAGO,SAULT

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Kead the following testimonial:
U.S. Marshal's Office,
New York, Nov. 6,1801.

β Ε j 18. R 12 W Κ L 8.
Ν W 111, R 13 do

«

J

j

lar to

a«

Leave

I

for tin· last three year· one of your 1'atent Galvanized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
; to any Oven lever used, and which has in roasting
j meats, baking pastry, à c., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Barsum.

!

Portland, June 3d, 1803.
R. 8. Stevens—Sir :—1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five
year». When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard : Mid I can say that it has
more than met my exprctati"iis.
it ftl deeith-dly a
great improvement over any other invention that ]
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Na·
! same amount of cooking can be done with one-quarlive Quacks, more «timer»*» in Boston than other
ter ot tlieiuel used by any other process. My folks say
large cities,
it is a pleasure to usé the Galvanized Oven, the heat
DR. L. DIX
so confined that
sutler no inoonrantaiefc
being
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- ! from H, even in the warmest weather. I can with
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cases, ! confidence recommend it to the public, it needs onbecause of his acknowledged skill and reputation, at- ! Iv to be tested to be
approved.
taiued through so long experience, practice and obYour· truly,
Cbaslsb Bailey.
servation.

of the blood. The Doctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicallv and
fficaily. all di«*ea*es of the female sex, auu they
resiM-ctftilly invited to call at

cepted)

£

Bartium's Rating Home, Temple St., Port/ami, Me.
H. S. Stevens—Sir :—I have bad in constaut use

ss

HWI

S

I

office.

SIXTEEN YEARS
eugaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to mauv Citizens,Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, icc., that he is much recommend·
ed, aud particularly to
81 RANGERS AND TRAVF1! FKs.

state

I

Persons and Invalida

TESTIMONIALS.

AitooR-rooK oocmrr.

Townahip. Number,
and Rauge.

Weakly

STEAMBOATS.

S U M MER

£

β

R. S. STEVENS, South Paris, !?!«·.

DIX

Mans.
lloston, Jan. 1,1868.

A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

USE.

I

MANUFACTURED BY

no

PHYSICIANS'

?!
s

Warrantai to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Ooen in une !

*rd»d."

1!

I

• THE OK LY HKlil'L A II ORADUiTK ΙΉΓίΚΊ A Ν ADVKKTlftlfcO IK H'»STON.

MISCELLANY.

wonder the southern soldiers are uufltted for
fighting, and are always defeated now-a-days,

For Females,

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

boldly a**ert*(and it cannot be contradicted .exoept
by Quacks.who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

8 he come# from St. Louis! A * ay with the pica
That river or people divided may be!
One current sweep» past us; owe likeness we wear:
One flap through the future right proudly we'll bear;
All hail to the day without malice or jar'!—
She comes from St. Louis ! Hurrah and hurrah !

genuine production.
Interesting from the fact that one does not
perceive that it runs into poetry till after a
little study, and the surprise when the rhyming
word Is discovered is very pleasant. It is 110

can

so

DR.

more;

It is rendered doubly

that on
family interruption,
auy person hesitate applying at his

no

PORTLAND, SATO

«AnnUCI WINE

FOR

FOB

youth,

RAILROADS.

PUKE, AND FOU Β YEARS OLD,
ΟΓ Choice Oporto Grape,

;

DR. L. DIX'8
PRIVATE MF.DICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicolt street, Ho+ton,Mas«i.,
Is §o arranged that patient· never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the okly entrance to hie Ofllce is
No. 21, having no connection with hi* residence,con-

Life wakes at the wharves ajjain stirs in the street ;
Beams bright in the 1kces that smilo as they greet ;
No traftor our triumph csu hinder or mar—
Shecomes from St. Louis ! Hurrah aud hurrah !

our soldiers on a Vial tie field at the west,
where the rebels had been defeated and is a

l.adi'-*

ness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in

once

her "lower" In the ConIt wax picked up by one of

Single

Married and

«PEER'S

BLODGETT & SWEET'S
PORTABLE OVENS!

and the more ad* anced at all age*, of
BOTH SEXES, SING LE OR MARRIED.

She come* from St. Louis ! The river is free !
What tiding· ot glory. New Orleans, for thee !
O, welcome her! herald the holiday timeFling out all your banners now—let the bells chime—
Of eunny days dawniug, the harbinger star,
8he comet from St. Louis ! Hun all and hurrah !

to

to

MEDICAL·.

Patent Galvanized

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial A fleet ίο 8 ; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcere of the Noee, 1 broat and Body; Pirnpie?* on the Face; Swellings of the Joint#; Nervous-

She comes from St. Louis ! Who now will d»ny
That Vicksburg, l'ort Hudson, in ruins must lie?
The good boat Imperial laughed them tu scorn
As bold to our lovee she rounded at morn,
And brought with her freedom and wealth from
affcr—
She comes from St. Louis! Hurrah and hurrah !

Arkansas girl
federate army.

!

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HAlilTS,
1 heir rtfectëand coliseum net β ;
SPECIAL AILMFNTSANDSli Ι ΑΓΙΟΝ8,

8he comes from St. Louis ! hurrah and hurrah !
She lias at the levee nnmarred by a acar :
No cursing guerillas could frighten her back,
on her
Though longing, like bloodhounds, to leap
track ;
to
«et
bar,—
Nor oanuon to sink her. nor chain
She comes from St. Louis ! Hurrah aud hurrah !

As A hk ansa* Lovk Ι,κττκη.—Tlie following tender nn<l poetical epistle it from an

BY DR. L
le&s time than

any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sale ami pleasant med-

PROCTOR.

She come· from St. Louis ! Our torpor i« o'er;
Wc breathe the fresh air of the Northland

WILL BE FORFEITED
1)1 X il 1'aiiiiig to cure iu

MISCELLANEOUS.

REVOLVERS,

4TV\

AND

All the Ai-i-ompanimt-nl».

Pishing

Taokle!

The BEST Assortment In the City.
(i. L. BAILEY
ap27 leeodtt

...

43 Exchange Street.

HfMlork and Spnre Lumber.

LOT, about 300.000 ffcet, Hemlock and Sprace
be .awed Into dimension· to luit the
if applied tor soon.
party contracting tor the aatw,
Apply at No·. '"3 * M Exchange «treet.
Walter cohf.y
g wed
I'urtlaod. July M. 1863.
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>otliini; ventured nothing gained.
hating a «nail capital to iaveat in a ··'·
patin* bnlneM call at Λ» Congre»· »tr»et.
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